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CHAPTER I 
THE PROBLEM AND BACKGROUND DISCUSSION 
The Purpose of This Study 
The following study has been made to determine the 
present status of public-school-music education in the 
one hundred and eighty-two senior high schools, eight 
junior high schools, and thirty-nine Protestant academies 
in the State of Maine. 
Methods used to gather data.--Most of the facts 
presented in Chapter II of this study are derived from .. 
the returns on a comprehensive seven-page mimeographed 
·y 
inquiry-form aa· prepared by the writer and filled out by 
the principals of the senior and junior high schools and 
Protestant academies of the state, having an enrollment 
of eighty or more stude~ts. In addition to the original 
. 1/ inquiry~form, a single-page supplementary questionnaire - waBJ'· 
sent to all public-school superintendents in Maine, in order 
to double-check certain information in the returns from 
the inquiry-forms, and at the same time gather the neces-
sary data from the smaller high schools and academies 
!7 See Appendix, p. 203. 
g/ See Appendix, p. 215. 
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not contacted previously. All other sources o:f in:form-_ 
ation will be cited in appropriate :footnotes, i:f and 
when introduced. 
2 
Definition o:f terms. Since Maine has no State Super-, 
visor of Music and, therefore, no direct control o:f the 
public-school-music program :from the Department o:f Educa-
tion, other than by certification of music teachers, we 
accept, :for purposes o:f this study, the general meaning o:f 
public secondary-school.music as understood by the·members 
of the Maine Music Educators Association. Therefore, public 
secondary-school music in Maine is the public-school-music 
education program::for grades seven through twelve within 
the school systems set up on the 8-4, 6-3-3, 6-5, 6-2-4, or 
7-5 plans. The program :for grades seven, ,, eight, and/or 
nine may be on the basis of tha~ o:f an approved junior high 
school, o:f which there are only eight in the state, or the 
seventh and eighth grades (possibly ninth) merely may be 
considered as pre-high sch~ol and conduct~d in a depart-
mentaliz.ed program. 
For grades seven and eight (or nine), the junior-high 
school grades, the program includes, in addition to the 
assembly singing which is common to all grades, a required 
course in general music. This course, though presented in 
varying ways and with di:f:fering amounts o:f time per week 
alloted to it, inciudes much singing, the study of a number 
i 
I 
I ! 
\ I! 
of instruments, directed listening to vocal and instru-
mental music, music reading, theory of music, and music 
history. In addition these schools generally offer, either 
as curricular or extracurricular, such organized groups as 
boyar glee clubs, girls' glee clubs, mixed chorus, banjo 
and harmonica clubs, orchestral, band, instrumental and 
piano cla~es. These music offerings come at a time ·in 
their lives when interest in music may be either developed, 
retarded, or forever lost depending much on the under-
standings and capabilities of the music teacher. 
In grades (nine}, ten, eleven, and twelve --- the 
aenior-high-school grades, the opportunities offered 
in the music _program are on a greater, and often, more 
expansive scale. ~he elective course 'in advanced general 
music, usually otherwise designated, is an enlargement 
on the content of the required course in the lower grades, 
and are such formalized course presentations for credit 
3 
as music appreciation, history of music, and harmony. In 
aome schools they may be taught as individual courses, while 
in other schools they are all included as one course. A 
few schools in the state grant graduation credit for out-
of-school private vocal and instrumental lessons. The 
senior high schools also offer in addition, either as 
curricular or extracurricular organizations, one or more 
I 
t! 
11 
i! 
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II 
such units as: boys' glee clubs, girls' glee clubs, mixed 
chorus, general chorus, a'. cappellm choirs, band, orchestra., 
voice classes, instrumental and musicianship classes. Al-
though the music program of the senior high schools of 
the state in many instances is able to offer to ita music 
pupils the opportunities, if they wish, to become perform-
ers and composers, the chief ~im is to produce better 
prepared listeners and amateur performers, thus giving 
everyone an opportunity to participate in the public 
school music program in one way or another. 
·General Background For This Study 
Beginnings of Maine's Musical Progress.--In attempt-
ing to measure the progress and level of development and 
interest in public secondary-school music in this state, 
' '" ' 
today, it may well be considered to have been somewhat 
favorably influenced by the past; for, as one reads Maine y 
music history, he soon discovers that Maine's chief 
cultural activity lay for years in the field of music, and 
about which much of praise might.be said concerning an 
endless list o£ fine large-scale productions, comparable 
to many of the present-day presentations in the metropolitan 
!I George Thornton Edwards, Music and Musicians of Maine, 
The Southworth Press, Portland, Maine, 1928. . 
i 
I 
\ 
~actions of the United St~tes. · 
Music was slow in its beginnings throughout the state, 
largely because of the Puritanical interpretation of the 
mention made of singing in the Scriptures, which to them 
. . y .. 
meant, "thankfulness and joy of heart." Gradua·lly, a few m.t 
a time, people became interested in church-singing,. with 
5 
the result that all music of the time was of a religious: 
nature. This mild interest soon developed into an,ardent 
enthusiasm and rapidly sp;r:-ead to other phases __ of music, so 
that before very- long just about every- town and city in the 
state· had its own bands, _orchestras, choruses, and ensembles. 
In addition to these there were many groups of individuals 
who organized vocal and instrumental units and rehearsed in 
their "parlors," purely for enjoyment. Throughout the state, 
too, there were.many really musical fanilies who developed 
their own musical ensembles.· During these early years 
there was building up a tremendous interest and degree of 
accomplishment in many forms of' music. 
Recorded in the pages, of 'inusic history of this state 
are the names of an innumerable number of persons who were 
actively engaged in all the musical activities of their 
community or the state as a whole. These persons are the 
ancestors of the boys and girls who are now in the secondary 
1/ Writers• Program of'.the Work Projects Administration 
1n the State of Maine, Portland Cit' Guide, The Forest City 
Press, Portland, Maine, 1946, p. 17 • 
' 
\,\ 
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schools. The students in school today o.ften speak with 
pride of the musical activities of some of their older 
relatives, and .frequently display the instruments they used. 
That fundamental ·enthusiastic musical interest has come 
down through the generations, and is definitely showing 
itself, at earlier ages, by the interest and success o.f 
the boys and girls in their increasing participation in the 
greatly expanding vocal and instrumental opportunities or 
the secondary school levels. 
Unfortunately,·because of the limited information con-
cerning the public schools in the early town reports, it is 
' 
impossible to determine, .from that source, the years .that 
music was -:first.introduced into the schools, generB.!lly, 
'' 
in the state, but we do know that singing is the oldest 
form of musical training that was accepted into the cur-
riculum, and that as early as the l860•s, vocal music was y y 
being taught in the schools of Belfast, Portland,_ and 
'§/ y 
Auburn-Lewiston. Mr. Edwards states: 
'"An event long remembered in Portland., was 
_the singing by the school children o.f the 
city, on July 4, 1862:, under the direction 
or Samuel Thurston. Tiers o.f seats about 
20 .feet in height had been erected. On 
these w.ere seated 2,000 children who had 
Y Edwards, op. cit., p. 317. 
gj Ibid, p. 163. 
§/Ibid, p. 189. 
Y Ibid, p. 1631. 
6 
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been selected from the Portland High School, 
Willis School, and the several grrummar and 
intermediate schools of the city. Accom- ·. 
panied by the Seventeenth Regiment Band, 
they sang patriotic songs inspiringly ••• " 
We also find that "the city.of Augusta was one of the 
' y 
first to establish music as a study in the schools," and 
"at the 1864 convention of the West Penobscot Musical.A:sso-
ciation in Bangor, Reverend c. Johnson, in an address, advo-
cated the introduction of music into the common schools and 
~ the families of that se~tionas a daily exercise." Inatru-
mental music did not enter the schools until sometime later. 
7 
An early instance of a high school orchestra playing for gradu-
ation was at the Deering High Schoolgraduation inJune, y 
1904. Cony High School (Augusta} had their first orchestra 
-y 
and band in 1923. 
The development of instrumental music in the secondary 
s:chools, as .such, .was long delayed •. Apparently, whatever 
the boys and girls did in the way of learning to· play musi-
cal instruments .was done, individualiy, with private 
teachers, often as the result of parental planning, solely 
for the hoped-for personal ;·~gain and later enjoyment of that 
Y Edwards, op. cit., P• 317~ 
gj Loc. cit • 
. 3/ Deering High School publication, High School Breccia, 
Portland, Maine (July 1904) 17::5 
if Edwards,.op. cit., p. 317. 
-- r:..a.:: 
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8 
boy or girl, and with no real consideration of the possibil-
ities of ensemble work, band .6r orchestra.within the school. 
It was not only that the school music teachers were not 
prepared to teach the instruments, but, there was no con-
sideration given for the need of anything of that type to 
be included as a part of a public school progrmm. · For.many, 
too much time was· involved, in addition to their regular : ·~ 
school work, for them to be aoble to devote after-school '. 
hours to music lessons and practice, so that, all--in-·all, 
the number of instrumentalists as compared with the size · 
of the schools was usually extremely limited. 
There was "no stacte plan ·in Maine for giving music. 
credits in schools for private music study; the state laws y 
provision left it optional with towns and cities." The 
result was that some communities encouraged music, on that 
basis, while others did nothing about it. In 1924 the 
National Bureau for the Advancement of Music "credited the 
City of Auburn with being the first of the larger cities 
in Maine to introduce a system of music credits by giving 
credit in a limited way for music study_ under accredited. y 
pri va~te teachers." ·.Brunswick is the pioneer town in Maine 
"to give credit for music studied outside the school, for 
_., !/ Edwards, op. cit., P• 319. 
Y Loa. cit. 
J 
it was the first to recognize no. distinction between school 
practice and outside practice of music in the matter of y 
school credit in music study." . 
It is interesting to note that 11 in 1928 nearly every 
high school had its band and orchestra., as did many. of the 
. . y . 
schools of lower grades," and, in addition, "in nearly all 
of the public schools of Maine credit was given in 1928 for y 
chorus, orchestra;, and band work." This marks a tremendous 
advance, and was due largely to the added opportunities for 
instruction •. At the same time, within the state were the 
beginnings of interest in school instrumental music being 
brought in from ·.the western states, for in 1925, 1926, and 
1927, "the Waterville High School Band and Orchestra.were 
taken to Boston to participate in the New England Sectional 
Band and OrchestrBl. Contest held each year in conjunction 
with the national contests, and these two organizations y 
won first priz.e in Class B.'! , At the Third Annual New ·· 
England Contest, in 1927, in Boston, in addition to the 
Waterville units, the Dee:ring High School Orchestra of 
Portland, Edwa:rd Little High School of Auburn, and Caribou 
!i 'Edwards, op. cit., p,. · 320. 
g/ Ibidr P• 317. 
£/ Ibid, p. 320. 
Y Loc. cit. 
9 
• 
10 
High School also participated. According to the Portland 
Evening Express, Saturday, May 21, 1927, the Waterville 
Band and Orchestrmwere judged second best in the entire 
New England competition. 
. . 
OUtstanding Progress in.Mainers Secondary Music Educa-
!!2a·-- In 1928 the first Maine Band and Orchestrm Contest 
was; held on May 14th, in Waterville, during National Music 
Vleek. Nineteen stmtes held· similar· contests in 1927, but· · 
11Maine was said to have been the first state east of Penn-
. . ... !I . . . 
sylvania to attempt·such a contest." ·The Sunday Telegram 
and Sunday Press Herald of May 15, 1928 reported that 
nineteen Maine high schools were represented by·. either · 
band or orchestra:, with·a·totai of 500 participants from 
all parts of the ·state --- nine. ba~d~ and ten orchestras, 
ea·ch organiza:tion playing the· "Required Number" for ita 
partic:ular class in the c~ntest; class placement was based 
entirely on the siz_e. of the school from which the parti-
cipants came. The winners in this Waterville Contest were: 
CLASS A 
CLASS B 
CLASS D 
'. BANDS·. 
1st, Bangor; 2·nci; Waterville; Srd, Edw~rd Little 
1st, Crosby (Belfast); 2nd, Caribou 
lst, Island Falls; 
a Y Edwards, op. cit., p. 321. 
~~ 
I 
!. 
I ,, 
'i 
ORCHESTRAS 
CLASS A--- lst, Stephens (Rumrord); 2nd, Jordan (Lewiston) 
CLASS B --- lst, Waterville; 2nd, N.H~ Fay (Dexter) 
CLASS C lst, Webster Grade School {Auburn) 
2nd, Waterville Junior High School 
'·i"¥ '~ 
11 
This rirst Maine Band and Orchestr~ Contest in Waterville 
marked the beginning of the sudden rorward push and tremendous 
rise in public school instrumental music throughout the sta.te. 
This same year, on May 28th, the Bangor High School Band 
, (lt. O.T .c.), entered the New England Festival in Boston and 
won the·New England Championship by the award or First Prize 
in Class A. In this event, 3,000 New England school children 
from eight to eighteen participated. The item appearing in 
the Boston Sunday Herald, May 29, 1928 ~~garding this 
restival stated that the "bands and orchestras participat-
ing indicated further that interest in the musical educa-
tion of children rrom grwmmar schools up to the rinal classes 
of high school is not limited to larger cities." 
A newspape_r heading on June 8, 1928 reported that 
"Machias Has Largest Boys Band In State.tr They reported 
sixty members. 
The Portland Sunday Telegram and Sunday Press Herald or 
Mg.y 12, 1929 reports the Second Annual Maine State Band and 
Orchestr~ Contest held in Lewiston on May 11th, with nine 
bands and eleven orchestras competing. This was rour more 
orchestras then last year. The winners were: 
BANDS 
CLASS A --- lst, Bangor 
CLASS B---- lst, Waterville; 2nd, Crosby (Belfast); 
CLASS C 
CLASS D 
CLASS A 
3rd, Edward Little; Honorable Mention: Houlton 
lst, Island Falls 
1st, Fort Fairfield; 2nd, Camden 
ORCHESTRAS 
lst, Portland; 2nd~ Deering 
CLASS B -- lst, Waterville; 2nd, Ed1v.ard Litii~e (Auburn) 
Honorable Mention: Stephens (Rtmiford) 
12 
CLASS C lst, Dixi'ield; 2nd, Coburn Classical Institute; 
3rd, Calais; Honorable Mention: N.H. Fay (Dexter) 
CLASS D lst, Lincoln Junior High Schooli; 2nd, W~terville; 
3rd, Camden; Honorable Mention: Pittsfield Grammar 
The Boston Sunday Herald of May 19, 1929 reports that 
ttMaine schools scored heavily in the band and orchestrm 
contests for New England prepara,tory institutions," with 
the Bangor High School H.O.T.G. Band winning, for the 
second time, the New England Band Trophy by having been 
avtarded First Prize in Glass A in the New England· Festival 
in Boston, and Waterville High School Band and Orchestra 
each winning First Prize in Class B. The Lewiston High 
School Drum and Bugle Corps led the parade and received 
.!41 many favorable comments·. Fort Fairfield Band also parti-
cipated. The newspaper further commented that "New 
England does really possess musical genius and needs but 
I 1$ 
the skill of the teacher to bring that forth. 11 Additional · 
information regarding the New England High School Festival 
Orchestra at Symphony Hall in which 236 selected players,··· 
representing 50 New England High Schools, stated that 11 60 
per cent of the youthful players were said to come from 
country towns." 
The Third Annual Maine State Band and Orchestra Contest 
, 
was held in Bangor on May.lO, 193'0. The winners, as re-
ported by the Portland Sunday Telegram and Sunday Press 
Herald, May 11, 1930, were: 
'BANDS.· 
CLASS A --- Bangor {only entry) 
-
CLASS B --- 1st, Waterville; 2nd, Edward Little {Auburn) 
CLASS C 
CLASS D 
---
lst,.Houlton; 2nd, Fort Fairfield; ~rd, Crosby 
Camden {only entry)·-. 
CLASS E ---·Fort Fairfield Grades 
CLASS A 
---
, ORCHESTRAS 
Bangor. {only entry) 
CLASS B --- 1st,· Dexter; 2nd, .. W~terville; 3rd, Dixfield 
CLASS C ---1st, Lawrence (Fairfield); 2nd, Stephens (Rumford); 
5~d, Houlton 
: •Tie: Lincoln Junior Eigh School and Coburn Classi-
cal Institute 
. . . '~· ,• '.,. ~ . i 
CLASS D --- 1st, Camden; 2nd, Bar Harbor; 3rd, Bangor 
J4J CLASS E --- Waterville Junior High School {only entry) 
14 
The Fourth Annual Maine State School Band and Orchestra 
Contest was held in Portland on May 9, 1931, with 800 high 
and grade school boys and girls from all parts·of Maine---
14 bands and 17 orchestras participating. The winners were:· 
BANDS 
CLASS A ---Bangor 
CLASS. B --- Waterville 
CLASS C 
CLASS D 
Hebron Academy 
Lincoln·· Junior High School ** 
~~ Won 2nd at the New England Featival 
ORCHESTRAS 
CLASS A --- Deering HighSchool ~to. 
CLASS B --- Houlton.High School 
. ' . ,~ _, . 
CLASS C Coburn Classical Institute 
CLASS D --- Llncoln J~nior High School 
CLASS E --- F~kouth.Junior High School 
~~Directed by a Student Conductor --·Roger D. Calderwood 
Only the winning organiza.tions were announced in the Portland 
Sunday Telegram·and sunday_Press-Herald, May 10, l93U. for 
this Fourth Annual:Contest. 
The Fifth Annual Maine State School Band and Orchestra 
Contest was held in ·c~den.on May 14, 1932, with 20 schools 
Jt. represented by ab.out 1,200 boys and girls, with. twelve bands 
and twenty orchestras competing. The winners, as announced 
i 
in the Portland Sunday Telegram and Sunday Press Herald of 
May is, 1932, were: 
BANDS 
CLASS A --- lst, Deering; 2nd, Bangor; 3rd, Portland 
CLASS B --- 1st, Brewer; 2nd, Waterville 
CLASS C 
CLASS D 
lst, Crosby; 2nd, Houlton; 3rd, Bar Harbor 
lst, Lincoln Junior High School; 2nd, Rockport; 
3rd, Camden 
ORCHESTRAS 
CLASS A --- lst, Deering High School (only entry) 
CLASS B --- lst, Stephens (Rmnford) ;· 2nd, Waterville 
' f 
15 
CLASS C ---High Schools: 1st, Lawrence (Fairfield); 2nd, Bar 
Harbor; .3rd, N.-H. Fay (Dexter);: 4Lth, Camden;; 
5th, Houlton; 6th, Rockland 
Prep Schools: 1st, Coburn Classical Institute 
2nd, Mattanawcook Academy 
CLASS D --- lst, Thomaston; 2nd, Norway; 3rd, Rockport 
• . 1 
CLASS E --- 1st, Lincoln Junior High School; 2nd, Waterville 
Junior High School 
Although these·annual Maine State Band and Orchestra 
Contests, as such, were continued for several years, the 
reports of the first five successive years gives ample 
illustration of the early interest and trends of instru-
mental music in the state, and those schools which con-
tinued to she~ the greatest accomplishments at that time. 
To avoid monotonous similarities in making these 
analytical observations, the writer skips to the festivals 
of 1938, where the reader finds that certain changes have 
been made, such as the division of the state into three 
Festival areas --- the Northern, Eastern, and the Western; 
a change in the kind of ratings issued; and, the addition 
of glee clubs to the auditioning program of the festivals. 
The chief reason .for dividing the state into three areas 
was to encourage more participants from the extreme sec-
tions of the state, whose usual travel-distance would be 
greatly reduced by att~nding the festival being held. 
16 
nearest to them. The change in the ratings issued is· now 
arranged so that instead of the awarding of prizes,. in order 
of merit as est~blished by the judges, the aim of the new 
, system of ratings is to have. the adjudicators offer con-
structive criticisms to the end of improving the musical 
standards of high school work throughout the state. The 
including of glee clubs in these festival events has made 
it possible for many more students to have the opportunity 
of festival participation, and as a result to develop and 
improve singing throughout the state. 
In 1938 at the Eastern Music Festival in Dexter, there 
were 2,000 participants, with 30 schools represented, and a 
parade 1 1/2: miles long, 22 bands, 11 orchestras, and 12 glee 
clubs. This same year at the Western Music Festival at 
.i.; Kittery, the Portland Sunday Telegram anc:I Sunday Press 
Herald of May 15, 1938, reported that there were 1,500 
I, 
II 
r ,, 
I 
,, 
. .,. 
l. 
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boys and girls; 11 bands,. 12 orchestras, and 11 glee clubs. 
The following year (1939) the newspapers report that 
the Eastern Festival was held at Brewer, with 3,500 boys 
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and girls participating f'rom 20 different schools;-14 bands, 
19 orchestras, and ;32 vocal units. The Weste·rn Festival 
was held in Auburn, with. 2,500 ~articipants and 66 units 
in the parade. 
For the year 1940 .the Festival once again be.came All-]} 
State, with the chief attraction being a 100-piece All-
State Band, composed of high school boys and girls·from all 
sections of' the state, which presented a portion o.f .. the 
evening concert. The Portland Sunday Telegram and Sunday 
Press Herald of May 12, 1940 reported that there were:l08 
musical units, representing 6~ schools, making a total of' 
about 5,000 boys and girls. There were 36 bands,·35·orches-
tras, 43 vocal units, and 13 .drill units. 
The 1941 Festivals, the last bef'ore the war restric-Y ._ 
tiona, were held in Portland (Western) May 16th and:l7th,. y 
and Augusta (Eastern) May lOth. The programs and the.re-
ports in the Portland Sunday Telegram and Sunday Press Herald 
of' May 18th revealed-that -for the Portland Festival there 
Y See program, Appendix, P• 218. ., 
Y' See program, Appendix, P• 219~ .. 
Y See program, Appendix, P• 220. 
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were 3,000 participants --- 50 soloists and 60 musical 
units consisting of 23 bands,· 12 orchestras, and 35 glee 
club units. A composite orchestra of 157 pupils was made 
up from 19 schools in which the units were not'large' enough 
to enter auditions; a composite chorus of 175 from nine 
soehools. Four bands entered· 'the competitive drills. For 
t ' 
the Eastern Festival in Augusta, there were 18 bands, 23 
orchestras, 43 glee clubs, ll solo auditions, and five 
field drill units. 
In 1946, the area Festivals, the first following the 
war, were resumed, with the Northern in Millinocket, the 
. . .. . ' y, 
Western in Sanford, and the Eastern in Gardiner. During 
the war years many schools throughout the. st~'te combined 
forces to present inte~-oommunity festivals. This helped 
to keep the festival idea alive, but to many the 1946 
festivals were something entirely new to them --- something 
entirely beyond their imaginations and expectations. In 
a:ll areas the numbers of-participants, the enthusiasms, 
the numbers of units registered,- and the quality of work 
produced were ail extremely favorable. 
As a result of.the experience of participation the 
previous year,-the 1947 festivals--- Northern in Presque 
• Isle, Western in Lewiston, and the ·Eastern in Bangor, were 
Y See program, Appendix, p. 221. 
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eagerly anticipated. The newspapers reported a registration 
of 3,500 for the Lewiston Festival, with a "mile of bandstr (25) 
and several drum corps in the parade; in Bangor --- 13 bands, 
16 orchestras, 34 glee clubs, and 26 soloists and small 
ensembles. 
New England Festival Participation.--The New England 
Festival idea was the outgrowth of the New England Section-
al Band and Orchestra Contest, Which was held in May of. 
each year in conjunction with the national contests, and 
. started in Bo~ston in 1925. For the first two years the 
only representatives from Maine to participate were the 
Waterville Band and :Orchestra. In 1927 "these two org~ni­
zations won first priz.es in class. B (a high school with 
an enrollment of less than 400), and, for three succeed-
ing years, also-won the long distance cup which was offered 
to the group with the largest number of pupils, traveling 
~ . . 
the greatest number of miles." They were judged second 
best in the competition that year. Three other Maine. 
schools were also represented --- Deering High School of 
Portland, Edward Little of Auburn, and Caribou High School. 
In 1928, 1929, and 1930 the Bangor High School (R.O.T.C.) 
Band w.as judged the New England Champion Band. .In 1928 
1~ Waterville High School Orchestra and Band each won first 
prize in class B. The Lewiston High School Drum and Bugle 
Corps and Fort Fairfield High School also ~rticipated. 
1/ Edwards, op, cit., p. 320-321. 
In 1936 at Newport, Rhode Island, the Deering.High 
School Band, Maine's only entrant in the New England High 
School Band Contest, with a membership of 65, made its 
first appearance at a New England event. According to the 
report in the Portland Evening Express, May 22, 1935, this 
band won second place in audition and a-first place in 
street marching. They were in competition with 39 other 
.organizations for regional honors. At that t~e there was 
no field drilling or maneuvers. This marked the beginning 
of the wide--spread reputation of this band, and because of 
the fine showing made by the Deering Band at Nev~ort, 
Portland became the host city for the Festival in 1956. 
In the spring of 1936 1 previous to the New England 
Festival's visit to Portland, the Executive Connnittee of 
the Association voted to_change parts of its policy,· so 
that, according to the Portland Sunday Telegram and Sunday 
Press Herald of May 24, 1936,· "yhis year, for the first 
time in the twelve-year history of the festival, standings 
in the auditions of orchestras, glee clubs, and bands were 
not made public by the judges.": It was decided "that the 
primary objective'of the annual meet should not be competi-
tion but instruction.". Certificates were to be sent to the 
supervisors of each school whose band, orchestra, or glee 
clubs earned a rating of 90 per cent or better. 
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The Portland Evening Express, May 22, 1936 states that 
"Portland could be proud of the fact that this festival 
was, according to Association records, the largest New 
England Festival in its ten-year history, with 2,800 boys 
and girls registered in 69 organizations." The report 
of the festival as given by the Portland Sunday Telegr~ 
and Sunday Press Herald of May 24, 1936 announced that 
Deering High School Band, with 73 members, received a 
"Superior" rating in Class 1t and a second in field drill 
and maneuvers. Other Maine schools participating were: 
Traip Academy of Kittery, Waterville, Portland High School, 
and Mechanic Falls. 
Mr. John E. c. Merker, who was Executive Secretary of 
the New England Festival Association, made the statement 
to the Portland Evening Express reporter (May 18, 1936) 
that "It is only natural that the festival should improve 
each year, for more and more D\U.sic is being entered in 
2:1 
New England schools as a regular curricul~ subject. Many 
communities now consider music of such importance that the 
purchase of instruments is made to help and encourage school 
musicians." 
In 1937 at Gloucester, Massachusetts, the Deering High 
19 School Band received a "Superior" rating in audition, street 
marching, drilling, and d~-majoring, and at Burlington, 
Vermont, May 20, 21, 1938, the Deering High School Band 
received a Division I rating of "Superior, rt and for one 
young lady of the band an especial commendation, (Portland 
Sunday Telegram and Sunday Press Herald May 22, 1938) be-
cause of the fact that on short notice, due to the sudden 
illness of the director, she took over his duties and corl~ 
ducted the band in the evening concert •.. The Waterville 
Mixed Chorus and the Kittery Grade School Orchestra also 
participated in this festival. 
The Portland Evening Express, May 22, 1939 rep~rts 
that at Worcester, Massachusetts on May 19 and 20, both:_,. 
the Deering High School Orchestra (initial appearance at 
22 
a New England Festival) with 56 members, and the Band of 82 
(fifth consecutive honor) both received "Superior" ratings. 
South Portland High School Band received an "Excellent. tt · 
Since those earlier years Maine has been taking more 
and more of an active part·· in the New England Festi vaJ. s, 
beginning with the 1941 event, when the festival was back 
. y 
in Maine, and was held at Auburn-Lewiston. On this occasion 
21 bands, nine orchestras, 19 cb:>ruses, and 3\9 soloists; from 
Maine schools were auditioned, and four bands from this state· 
entered the drills. -
During the war-years, the now-expanded activities of the 
New England Festivals were suspended, but in 1946, they 
Y See program, Appendix, P• 223. 
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v.r.ere resumed, and the auditions held at Gloucester, Massa-
chusetts. Only a rew Maine schools participated. 
At Portsmouth, New Hampshire in 1947, Maine had the y -
largest delegation :. from any of the New England states, 
vrlth 42 separa.te groups --- 21 bands, 8 orchestras, 12 glee 
clubs, and 18 soloists. Massachusetts was second with 38 ·· 
groups. This proved to be the largest New England Festival 
in history, with 6,000 young musicians participating in 
72 bands, 40 choral groups, 14 orchestras, and 70 soloists. 
Participation in out~of-state musical events.--over 
a period of years there have been several unusual and out-
standing occasions in which Maine units and individuals have 
had the privilege of participating. At the first International 
Festival of School Music held in Montreal, Canada on May 1, 2, y 
and 3, 1947, the representative units from Maine schools 
were: Edward Little High School Band of Auburn, and the 
Williams High School Band and Mixed Choir from Oakland. · 
In March 1940, state auditions were held in Portland, 
under the direction of Arthur Fiedler of Boston, for the · 
National Youth Administration sponsored All-American Youth 
Orchestra (Portland Press Herald, March 8, 1940). Seventeen 
from all sections of .the state were heard by the Auditions 
.~ 1/ See Appendix~ p. 222. 
Y New England School Music Bulletin, "International Festival 
~f School Mus:ic at Montreal, Canada," Springfield, Mass. 
ebruary 1947, XI:3 p.6. · 
BoBlrd, and the state winner from Portland, a young iady, 
went on to the regional auditions in Boston. This orches-
tra toured South America the following summer. 
In 1940, during the World's Fair in New York; ·selected 
. y 
Maine high schools · received invitations to send their 
orchestra or band to present concerts on .the fair· grounds. 
Several Maine schools did accept this opportunity. 
In March 1939 the Deering High School Band played in 
the All-Eastern States Band of 193 pieces, for the National 
Conference of Music Supervisors. 
The first All-High School Conference Orchestra of 225 
members, from the Eastern· area, was organiz-ed to play' ac·· 
concert at the Eastern Music Supervisors~ Conference in 
Syracuse, New York, in March 1931~ Nine·high-school.boys 
y 
and girls from Maine were accepted. Later that spring' the 
same young musicians were invited to Boston to ~lay in the 
Boston Garden in the New ·England Festival Association 
O~chestrm. 
In 192.9, Deering High School sent the only representa.-
tive, an acc~mplished oboe playez-, from Maine, to joinwfth 
other high-school musicians from all 'the·states and:the 
. ' \. 
District of Columbia, in the National High School Orchestra, 
1/ From personal correspondence ' ?. -:' .. 
g/ From personal copy of the program 
i. 
under the direction of Walter Damrosch, Oss~p Gabrilovitch, 
and other noted conductors. _This group was,organi~ed to 
play at the National Education Week Convention at Atlantic 
City. They later played concerts and broadcas:ts in New 
York, Philadelphia, and Washington. 
Musical units organized from within the state.--The 
first All-State High School Symphonic Band was organized 
in Bangor, a few days in advance of the Teachers' Conven-
tion in the fall of 1930, and performed for that occasion. y 
Eighty-four high-school musicians £rom all sections of 
the state participated. 
During the war, for two successive years ---. in the 
spring of 1944 at Bangor, and 1945 in Rockland, the 
chairman of orchestras of the Junior Department of the 
Maine Federation of Music Clubs organized the first Junior 
Federated Orchestra of state-wide high-school musicians, 
recommended by their supervisors, to per.t:.orm at the state_ 
convention of the federmtion.(Portland Press Herald, 
February 16, .1945) 
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In August 1931 the All-Maine School Orchestra Crunp was 
o~ganized at what was then the Castine Normal School in 
Castine, Maine. It was through Bertram E. Packard, Commis-
4t sioner of Education, that this all-state school orchestrm 
1/ From persona! program 
'' 
'' 
' I 
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came together for the first time. It occurred to·him to 
take definite steps to form such an orchestra from the 
schools of Maine to furnish music for the state teachers• 
conventions, and any educational functions which might come 
up during the year. The original plan was to assemble the 
group a day before the concert, but that plan was changed· 
dth ' - - - y an e entire set-up converted into a school-music camp, 
lasting two weeks, during which time they would have inten-
sive group and sectional rehearsals, and at the same time 
prepare a convention concert. The first year there were 147 
members, ages 12 to 19, representing 38 cities and towns of 
Maine. The second stutnher a band of 50 players was added, 
and the name changed to- Maine School Band and Orchestrm. · 
Camp. Each year the enrollment has increased, and in its 
tenth year, the size of the band had reached 90. In between 
times a chorus had been·a:dded, and the name changed to 
- . 
Maine School Band, Chorus, and Orchestra. Camp. When the 
Maine Maritime Academy took over the buildings at Castine, 
the music camp moved to the Hebron Academy buildings for 
that season, and then to the Farmington State Teachers' 
College. 
... 
In 1947 --- the seventeenth season, therewas 
an enrolhnent of 240 students, with 150 in the band. 
~ Originally this camp was·under the direction of the State 
Department of Education, but in recent years it has had 
Y Information from camp li tera.ture and Portland Sunday 
Telegram and Sunday Press Herald, _October 25, 1931 
,--.~ 
;. I 
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its own Board of Directors. The name is now Maine Music Cmnp. 
New England Music Camp --- in Maine.--The summer of 
1931 marked the opening of the Eastern Music Camp, now 
known as the New England Music Camp, at Sidney, Maine, 
situated on the shores of Lake Messalonskee. This camp is 
the countif'art of the National Music Camp at Interlochen, 
Michigan. One of the- unusual features is the great out-
of-door auditorium and concert stage, known as the Bowl, 
which seats more than 3,000. The concert stage is one of 
the largest structures of its kind in the country, and 
declared acoustically perfect. The girls are lodged in the 
Lodge House, and the boys in log cabins out in the wooded 
area. Dotted through the woods are many practice cabins. 
Maine is well represented each year in the enrollment. 
The eight-week program offers band, orchestra, .chorus, and 
special emphasis on small group ensembles. There is. 
academic work, classes in conducting, dramatics, theory,· 
ear-training, music literature, harmony, eurythmics, and 
a great deal of recreation. Two concerts a week are 
presented, with frequent famous guest conductors and solo-
ists. Frequent faculty concerts add much to the instruc~ 
tional and cultural value of the environment. -· 
Nearly all of the boys and girls camps in the state 
offer music and music instruction in _their. programs, running 
!/ Informa-tion from camp literature 
from Gilbert-Sullivan light opera presentations to only 
singing and small camp orchestras. 
Radio broadcasts.--For a number of years, previous to 
the war, here in Maine, the Sunday afternoon radio program, 
nMaine Schools on the Airn was broadcast regularl-y during 
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the school year, with the State Director of Secondary Schools 
in charge. These programs, _,broadcast directly from the 
particular school or community in which the spot--lighted 
schools were located, went out over what was-then the four 
Maine radio stations --- WCSH,- WCOU, WRDO, and WLBZ. These 
broadcasts did a great deal. for Maine_ education, and more 
particularly for music, .because the school bands, orchestras, 
glee clubs, ensembles,·· and vocal and instrumental soloists• 
always were prominent in these presentations, and were from 
schools of all sizes~ and with,varying opportunities.· 
Another broadcast program which did much to present· 
unexpected and outstanding opportunities to boys and girls 
in the secondary schools of the state became the out-
growth of a newspaper column conducted in the Portland 
Maine Publishing Company daily papers by "Uncle Dan;" 
known as "The Caravan." Eventually, a Carmvan Orchestra, 
and lat~r, an Alumni caravan Orchestra, was developed to 
play for the Caravan broadcasts. Among the many instru-
mental soloists Who appeared on that program, there were 
• 
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several who reached national prominence while still in 
high school, and. who were younger than fifteen years of 
age when their opportunities came., With the interest and 
backing from "Uncle Dan," a young trumpet player from ·· · · . ' 
Sanford was a guest performer on Rudy·Vallee's program., 
and novt has his own orchestra of national reputation; a· 
young lady from Fairfield sang for Admiral' Byrd over :a·· 
world-wide radio hook-up; a young banjo .player from Fal- . 
mouth won second prize ·on the .trTown Hall Tonight" amateur 
program conducted by Fred Allen; and., a trumpet 'Player : '-,,. 
from Westbr.ook who broadcast on a national hook-up from 
New York. Each of'·these boys and girls had received:at 
least a part of their training and'experience in the·public 
schools of Maine. • This same newspaper also sponsored the 
"Carrier Boys . Band u for. several years, and. they always made 
a !'ine showing in all of the parades. and programs in which 
they appeared. 
Miscellaneous opportunities.-,;.Many boy instrumental-
ists, while still in high school, have had .. the oppo~tunity . 
to belong to a-National Guard Band in the state, earn money 
and gain experience at weekly rehearsals, special.occasions, 
and the annual two-week.encampment period each summer during 
• their enlistment •... 
The carry-~ver values of the secondary-school-music 
.. I 
• 
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program are regularly being demonstrated by the appearance 
and continuance of group and community musical projects • 
Instances of these are: operettas, minstrel shows, alumni 
bands or orchestras, membership in church choirs, community 
bands and orchestras, community choruses, Grange Orchestras, 
4-H Club musical units, American Legion sponsored musical 
units, novelty units, church orchestras, and opportunities to 
participate in .. worthwhile music contests. An outstanding 
example is the Student Philharmonic Orchestra, sponsored by 
the Portland Symphony Orchestra and organized in May 1942. 
This organization is composed entirely of high-school boys 
and girls who rehearse regularly outside of school and 
present concerts. They are the future members, if they 
desire, of the Portland Symphony Orchestra. Last summer 
this Student Orchestra became the "Pops Orchestra" at· the 
·~ 
.1.1ew %>20,000 War :Memorial Music Shell in South Portland and 
will continue. this summer. Another recent example was ~­
contest sponsored by the Portland 1Jien r s Singing Club and. 
was included as a part of their annual spring concert. Two 
hundred dollars in prizes was offered in this high-school · 
talent contest, with four pupils competing. The winner 
received $100, the second was $50, and the remaining two 
~- each received $25. 
1\it~ 
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As one regularly reads the state editions of the Maine 
newspapers, as well as some of the Boston and New York 
papers reporting Maine news, he is made constantly aware 
of the innumerable young men and women who have attained 
varying degrees of success. In many instances we recog- .. 
nize the names of people we knew but had lost track of in 
recent years •. In the case of others whom we don't know, 
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in learning more. about them, ·one cannot help but realize 
that there had to be xnany favorable musical influences 
while they we~e in school which helped them on. their ways 
the kind of help which must come at the most important time 
in their lives. . \ 
Summary.--After.slow beginnings, due to religious 
restrictions, interest and enthusiasm eventually developed 
ao that in a comparatively short time, nearly every town 
and city had its .. connnunity band, orchestra, chorus, and 
"parlor ensemble." Their music was all religious in nature. 
That deep-rooted music interest has come down through.the 
genera.tions, and, .with the extended opportunities in the 
secondary schools of the state at the present time,. it is 
now definitely manifesting itself .. 
Vfl1en music was first introduced into the schools, it was 
~ only in a limited way. Eventually the high schools had their 
choruses, but their selections were always subdued in style 
\ -., 
.,! 
and character, and always of an extremely high order •. Unless 
chorus was required, there were many who did not receive 
e-ven that training. Orc~estra~ (and bands), as such, did 
. not appear for quite some. time, but when they were intro-
duced, they met w~th varying degrees .of success, .. depending 
largely on the extent·of the administrative backing and. 
the considered need .·in the. school for instrumental music. 
Instrumental music in the state made its initial 
advance-with the first Maine School Band and Orchestrm 
Contest in Waterville in 1928. That same year the Bang()r 
High School Band·won the first of three successive victor-
ies at the New England Sectional Contests in Boston. 
As each state contest was held, more and more schools 
made preparations for the following year, so that the num-· 
ber of units, communities repre~ented, and number of indi-
vidual participants has regularly increased. Finally, in 
order to encourage more participation from the more distant 
sections of the state, the state was divided into three 
festival areas --- the northern, eastern, and western. In 
this way travel-distances were reduced and it became pos-
aible for more to participate. Glee clubs, choruses, and 
vocal and instrumental soloists soon became a part of the 
4111),, festival. Each year more Maine organizSJtions entered the 
New England Festivals. 
In 1936 changes were made so that the contests were 
.-, .. ~· 
converted into a .festival, with no priz.ss being awarded, but 
individual ratings and critical comments serving as helpful 
instruction to aid them in improving their per.formance. 
Public secondary-school music in Maine is progressing 
rapidly and is demonstrating its carry-over values in many 
ways, including the types o.f persons who are being drawn 
into the music program by their own interests, and the 
resulting out-o.f-school musical activities. 
The material in this chapter has brought the background 
information on the public secondary-school music in Maine up 
to the close of the school-year, 1946-1947 • 
j 
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CHAPTER II 
- RECOGNIZED TREND-S OF PUBLIC 
SECONDARY SCHOOL MUSIC EDUCATION 
Present Scop~ and Widening Horizons 
Purpose of this chapter.-- This chapter reviews the · 
educational philosophyof leading·authorities in the field 
of music, and considers the opinions of outstanding educa-
tionists, as well as the policies of the Music Educatora 
National Conference. 
A significant philosophy of music education.-- Peter 
· W • Dykema and Karl w. Gehrkens 1 both recognized as leading . 
music authorities, appropriately have raised and answered 
. ,, . : . 
a pertinent question in the introduction of their recent 
valuable contribution to the literature on the teaching of 
. . y .. 
public school music. Their question is:: 
11\Vhy teach music to ·high school students? 
In fact, why democratize music at all? Because. 
participation and growing skill in music is a j:oyful and satisfying experience which lifts the 
individual to a higher level of satisfaction than 
is provided by most of life and therefore increases 
the sum-total of human happiness." 
This is the philosophy which underlies their book, 
1/ Peter W. Uykema and Karl w. Gehrkens, The Teaching and 
Administration of Hi!h School Music, c. c. Birchard ~d 
Company, Boston, 194 , p. xix. . 
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and, as we shall find, is definitely in line with and ex-
presses the tendencies in the several fields of general 
educa~.tion. 
Current issues of secondary-school music.-- These same 
authorities present eight current issues in the area of 
-.: 
secondary-school music, which are well worth considering, 
seriously,. at .this point •. They are:: . · . Y 
1. "For whom should high school music be planned?" 
.· '·.: .y 
2. t1How shall music be administered and scheduled.?" 
::. 
3. "Shall music in the high school be presented as 
.an integrated or ·as a separate and specialized 
. y. ·. 
course?." · 
4. "Shall the approach to music teaching in secondary 
. .__. ' 
schools be primarily. that of enjoyment -of appreci~ 
ation; or shall it be the gaining of technical 
. !I ' 
power?" · · 
5 • · "Shall the music instruction and equipment of 
the high school years be provided at public §/ 
or private expense?" 
1/ Op cit.r P• 13. 
gj Ibid, P. 15. 
'§/ Ibid, p. 17. 
y Ibid, p. 19. 
§/ Ibid, p. 20. 
' ' -- ·••".~ 
.., 
6. "Shall music be evaluated as a study or as an y 
influence?." 
7. "Shall music offerings be limited to those that 
are curricular, with credit, or shall they also 
include extracurricular ones, without credit?'~ 
a. n·shall the school-music teacher be selected 
principally for his performing ability or for 
. ~ . . . . 
his leadership?" , ' . . 
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The two authors offer their .views to these eight impor-
tant current questions in the following discussion. · 
First issue discussed.-- In regard to the.first issue: 
"For whom should high-school music be planned?", they raise g.··' . ·, . '. 
a· second question, as follows:: . . 
y 
n:Is it to be conceived as being only for· students 
who have shown special proficiency in their preceding 
work in music and who should now be given specialized 
advanced training so that they may become rather out-· 
standing musicians in their community; or is it to be 
conceived as being an essential part in the education 
of all children, thus continuing the conception which 
prevails in the grades and junior high s:chi/1 ?" · .· 
In reply to both.,of these questions, they state that: 
· . :: ·"It is the duty· of. the:~.publlc-schoolcsystem•\to do 
its a.:ssigned,'part.in producing diverse but happy 
Op. cit., p. 22. 
gj Ibid, p. 23. 
'§/ Ibid, p • 25. 
y Ibid, p. 1~. 
§/ Loc. cit. 
' i 
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devoted, and efficient 'citizens. There is a place -
for both the specialiat and the amateur. Some 
scnools apparently believe that their best contri-
bution is to assist a comparatively few talented 
students to become musical leaders in the community; 
others proceed on the theory that an intelligent 
and appreciative public should be the aim, and hence 
that a large m.nnber,· if not all, of the students 
should be given instruction in music, principally on 
the side of listening, with performance trea.ted main-
ly as a means of producing appreciation of what the 
more talented musicians do •••• To be consistent, 
must we not follow the .trend of general education and 
give some training to all the. children, trusting that 
in doing this, we shall bring to light much more 
talent than would be-ruttracted by small selective 
classes?. ·But, having-uncovered special music talent, 
would it not be negligent of the need of developing 
leaders in our democrrucy if this talent were left 
unutilized and unguided in our schools? Our answer, 
then,· to this issue is that we must first provide ··· 
opportunities for all the children to obtain a.t 
leaa.t enough a.cq,ua:Lntance .with music through .per- -
fonnance and listening so that music will be a 
vital i'SJctor in their lives. After the needs of. 
the mass are attended to, opportunities, as far as 
is feasible.under local conditions, must be pro-
vided for the more talented students to develop 
their. powers." 
' .. , ·, ·:' 
Second issue discussed.~ In: consideration bf.the second 
issue, presented on page 35, "How shall music be administered 
or scheduled'i_rr,.··addltlonal ·ques.tions arise, such as: "Shall 
some music be ;equired,of all students? Or shall it be elec-
tive in the high schools?. Whether presented on a required or 
. ., . 
elective basis, shall the music: in the secondary school be 
conceived as one general course involving something of many 
.-) aspects, so that all. interests will be met, or shall the 'work 
be differentiated into a number of distinctly different aspects 
of music?',!/ 
y Op. cIt • , p. 15 • 
y 
Three main arguments . which the authors use to support 
the idea of elective rather than required music in the high 
school are:: 
"With a subject such as music, inwhich. the atti-
tude of the student is highly important, is it not 
fatal, for effective work, to have members~ of the class 
who are present not because they want to be there but 
because they are ·required to take the course1 Does not 
progress in music study depend so much upon special 
talent that it is wasteful and annoying to both class 
and teacher to enroll students who are not definitely 
qualified for the branch undertaken? Finally, are not 
the atmosphere and progress of an elective. class so 
much better than what prevails in a required class that 
everyone is happier and profits more --- including those 
who are not in the class?" 
'.. . y. 
There is something to be said, according to the authors, 
in favor ·or at least some required music for all students: 
. ~- . ' . 
· "Is not music in these days approaching the status 
of that common means of communication which is the 
basis of the universal requirement of English through-
out the high school? Does music not have at least the 
possibility of aiding in developing emotional stabili-
ty and health which in the bodily aspect is the defense 
of the increasing requirement of physical education ' 
~hroughout the high schoo~1 Is there not need of con-
siderable special talent ~or outstanding work in.Eng-
lish and physical·education as well as practically all 
o.ther high school subjects1 If, in· these days of emo-
tional strain, the value of music for all people be 
conceded, as it seems to be to a greater and greater 
extent, may we not solve problems of discipline and 
lack of spontaneous interest by better teaching? 
Music participation is on the increase largely because 
of the interest of students who realize its benefits 
•••• General administrative procedure in the bi~h 
schools has changed from a single activity, -.such as 
the chorus, required of all students, to many acti-
vities open theoretically, but often not actually, 
1/ Op. cit., P• 15. 
B'/ Loc. cit. 
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because of other requirements,· to practically all 
s-tudents. In most high schools only a small pro-
portion of the students are enrolled in music acti• 
vities --- in some favored schools the percentage 
may approach 50 per cent. On the other hand, in one• 
school that we know of, with a tot& enrollment of 
110~ 99 students, or 90 per cent, elected orchestra. 
Between the prevailing 20 per cent and a possible 
98 per cent or 100 per cent lies food for much ' ·' ~ · 
thought. There are still, moreover; a considerable 
number of high schools which have no scheduled · ... :. · 
music activities whatever, required or elective." 
With reference to the value of music as an aidin 
developing emotional· stability and health and' relieving 
... · ..... · .·· .. ·'· Y·-·· 
emotional strain, Doctor Jacob Kwalwasser states: · · · ! 
'':',__., 
ttThe hearing of music is accompanied by verry · · 
definite and easily measurable physiological changes 
of which the most important are:· (a) Influence on 
the rate of blood circulation in· the body --- ·more 
slowly or more quickly. depending on the nature of·. 
the music and the attitude of the listener. The 
regularity of the pulse is disturbed. (b) Influ- ' 
ence on the blood distribution in the body. ·The 
brain volume invariably increases, while .. the hand 
volume and pulse decrease. The blood composition 
changes result in an increase of blood sugar ratio• 
(c) Respiration rate is changed.somewhat as is the 
circulation rate, but not necessarily to the same 
extent or in the same'direction. {d) Experiments 
show that more carbon dioxide is eliminated ·from 
the lungs and more. oxygen consumed.· As a result 
music increases the duration of the sustained 
effort and the power to renew work. Both physi-· 
ological and emotional stimulationmay occur 
simultaneously, and it is quite likely that the ·. 
child will have a tendency to rea.ct to music with 
his muscles and to feel a resultant mood at the 
same time. Excitation and relaxation--- vital-
ization, being the extremes.of musical response, 
have untold significance in regulating behavior 
in the schools • 11 • . . · · · 
Jacob K~alw~sser, Problems in Public School Music, 
Witmark & Sons, New York, 1932, P• 32. 
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Doctor Roy o. Billett, in his chapter on 11Art and y . . .·· . 
Music," has this to say concerning the offerings and en-
rollments in the musical activities in the schools of this 
country: 
"In the·year 1934, in the last four years of high 
achool in about two thirds of the secondary schools 
of the United States •••• less than half of the schools 
were offering vocal music, and only one pupil in five 
waa registered f'or any such course; SJ.bout a f'ourth of 
the schools were off'ering instrumental music, and about 
one pupil in twenty-five was registered f'or any such 
course. The picture would be even less f'avorable for 
art and music if' dat~. had been available from the re-· 
maining nine thousand secondary schools from which 
reports were not received. .In any event, it is ob-
vious that art and music have never been offered in 
thousands of secondary schools; that art and music 
are offered in a distinct minority of secondary 
schools; that relatively.f'ew pupils register for 
secondary-school courses in art and music whera such 
courses are of'fered; that during the past decade 
secondary-school courses in art and music have-been 
cast aside unceremoniously, as if' they had.no essen-
tial part to play in the general education of all . 
youth at the secondary level." ··~ . . ·· 
.·•.· 
In sunnnarizing the second issue: '"How shall music be 
administered or scheduled?.", Professors Dykema: and Gehrkens g; . . . .. . . 
state:· . . . .. . . . . . . 
"The high school should provide some music ex-
periences for every child •. The minimum participation 
that is compatible with the ~ediate emotional needs 
of the growing boy and girl and the anticipa~ed rich, 
controlled lif'e ·of the future man and woman should 
include in the high school a·certain.amount of quiet 
listening to worthwhile music; and, also some mass 
singing, including part singing, in well-planned and 
well-conducted general assemblies directed by a . 
1/ Roy 0. Billett, Fundamentals of SecondaE School Teach-
Tng, Cambridge, Riverside Press, 1940, P• 3. 
Y Dykema and Gehrkens, op. cit. , p •. 16. 
•• :;..; 
capable, socially-minded musician. In addition; 
properly staffed and equipped schools may well con-
sider the possibility of some class work in music 
during at least one full year in the loth, 11th, or 
l&th grades on the basis of •required elective.• 
By this plan all students would be )t~equired to choose 
some music class. Their choice should not be re-
s;tricted to a single course prescribed for all, but 
should range over a large variety of offerings £rom 
which choices would be made in accordance with desire, 
previous preparation, and ·future plans." 
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The third issue discussed.-- This third issue, as 
stated, is: "Shall music in the high school be presented as 
an integrated or as a separate and specialized subject?". y 
Other questions which arise concerning this point, aret 
11Shall it be treated as a closely interwoven part 
of life activity, or as a phase which has attained 
such peculiar development that it should be studied 
by itself with little or no relation to the life £rom 
which it originally arose? Shall it be one phase of 
a generaU. course involving English, History, Art, 
Foreign Language, and possibly other subjects; or· · 
shall it.appear as separate courses in theory, sing-
ing, band, orchestra, or some other particularized, 
purely musical, aspect?"' 
.y 
Doctor Billett reports: 
"In most secondary schools the music program 
stands in great need of integration with the other 
subject~atter fields; but a prior need exists for 
integration of the many elements of the music pro-
gram itself with each other. The route to the inte-
grated music program is clea:a:-ly marked already by the 
courses in general music now frequently offered in 
the junior-high-school grades. The course in general 
music now includes several more or less well-integrated 
phases of music, such as (1) singing, (2.) playing m 
variety of instruments, (3) directed listening to vocal 
and instrumental music, (4) music reading, (5) theory 
Y Dykema and Gehrkens, op. cit., P• 17. 
g;· Billett, op. cit., p. 415. 
of music, and (6) history of music. In the writer's 
opinion, the secondary-school-music program should 
consist in the main of a sequence of well-gradated 
general-music courses extending through Grades 7 to 
12, inclusive •. These courses should be so well · 
differentiated that they could be made validly a part 
of the constant· program of studies carried by all 
pupils. Growingout of these courses, and·so managed 
as to contribute to them, would be the many special-
iz.ed musical activities now· essentially isolated .in 
unrelated elective courses, in the extracurriculllm., 
or in the program of out-of-school projects and 
atudies. "· · 
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Professors Dykema and Gehrkens, who raised the original. y, 
questions of this issue, have this to say: 
. "Certain experimental schools are now scheduling 
wha.t are called basic courses. These appear daily in 
the program of each year of the high school. In the 
two, or even three, hours assigned each session, sub-jects vmich are considered fundamental to the.education 
of students in that year ~pear with varying proportions 
of time mccording to the needs of each particular class 
period. The course as a whole is in charge of one 
teacher, usually one who has ppecialized in an academic 
subject such as history, English, Mathematics, or 
science, but who is broadly enough educated so as to 
be able to bring in all the other subjects as they 
'function' in the general topic which is being studied 
by the class. Usually other teachers are available 
for consultation and for·giving instruction as more 
specialized techniques are required. A music teacher 
may thus be included in the.group, dividing his time 
among several basic courses. Music is in fact almost 
always included as one of these basic subjects, and con-
sequently an examination of the high school program of 
studies often fails to disclose as, large a number of 
music offerings as are characteristic of school sys-
tems in which music is listed in separate courses. 
There may be a few advanced groups, such as a capp~lla 
choir and advanced band or orchestra which have sepa-
rate status because they draw from students of mora 
than a single school year. The earlier activities, 
how~ver, in singing, playing, and study of the theory 
and history of music are presumably presented to all 
1/ Dykema and Gehrkens, op. cit., P• 18. 
• 
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children in the general basic courses. Some adminis-
tra-tors and teachers are advocating a less extensive 
combination of subjects, and are restricting them-
selves to an integrated course of the arts. This more 
restricted integration stresses the common factors in 
the various arts, and then, as the general conceptions 
throw light upon particular manifestations, encourages 
specialization in one or two branches according to the 
talents and desires of the. students •••• Must not our 
conclusion regarding this issue be, therefore, that 
while it is very desirable to have music closely 
related to other aspects of life, there must neverthe-
less be .enough time allotted to music, either in the 
basic course or outside of it in special music courses, 
for that more specialized treatment of our art which 
proficiency in its practice and understanding demands." 
The fourth issue discussed.-- The two authorities who 
' ' ' : y ·,_· 
raised these issues for consideration, say, in answer to 
the question, "Shall the approach to music teaching in 
secondary schools be _primarily that of enjoyment of ap preci-_: _ 
' . 
a'tion, or shall it be, the gaining of technical power?"-
.. 
· 
11Certa:inly, where there is good teaching, appreci-
ation and technical_'power proceed hand in hand. The 
pure enjoyment or appreciative approach, construed to 
mean simple listening tomusic, soon runs into stagna-
tion, becomes barren and over-sentimental, if it_ is 
not based upon: at least some development of technical 
power. ~Conversely, technical study becomes hard, 
unrelated, and functionless, unless it serves to reveal 
elements .which bring about greater enjoyment and _to 
develop considerable power in their use_ •••• All teach-· 
ing of an art-should of course aim.to promote both 
appreciation and technical power."l')i 
. !t 
Professor James L. Mursell states:: "Music education 
must be founded upon the ~preciati6n of music. Appreciation 
~' furnishes the motive force. And the goal of music education 
i/ Dykema and Gehrkens, op. cit., P• 19. 
2/ James L. Mursell and Mabelle.Glnnn, The Psycholo&~ of 
rrchool Music Teaching, Silver, Burdett and Company,ew York, 
1931, p. 166. 
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can only be_better and deeper appreciation." He further y -
writes, "Music education should be planned, not in tenns· 
of technique and drill, but in tenns ~or self-expression, 
emotional release, and the creative impulse." 
\ -
- ·~· .J ........ 
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The fifth issue discussed.-- In regard .to the question, 
"Shall. the music instruction and eq:uipment of·the high-school 
·Y 
years be provided~at public or private expense?.",. the authors 
call our mttention to the fact that:: 
"A few deca'des·.ago. this issue would' hardly have 
been formulated because music, in practically all 
phases which involved individual instruction or ad-· 
vanced skills, was considered such a peculiar and 
individual attainment that almost everybody accepted 
the idea that it could be obtained only at private 
expense. But the rapid development of music in the 
life of our nation, and the· greatly increased recog- . 
nition of the social value of music have brought 
about a radical change in this conception. The signi-
ficance of beauty as a driving force with all peoples, 
the recognitionthat the arts have appeared at all 
times because they rep resent a significant part of · 
complete living, and the consciousness that a strong 
music program in any institution is valuable not 
only for the performers, but for all those who come 
in contact with these performers --- these ideas, ' 
especially during the last quarter of a century, have .·.· 
led educators to assign a much larger place to music 
in the educational curriculum. With that has gone 
the desire to extend the benefits of music to all 
children regardless of- their financial sta.tus. ~~ 
The sixth issue discussed.-- "Shall music ,be avaluated 
as a study or as an influence?", is a question well worth· . 
. y .. 
the careful consideration which the authors give to .it 
Y Ibid, p. 21. 
Y Dykema: and ~ehrkens, op. cit., p. 20 • 
5J/ Ibid, p. 22;. 
in the following statements:. 
"This is no simple issue, because it involves the 
reaction of the whole being to music and therefore i~ 
concerned with what the pupil is becoming, With his 
character. As soon as the reaction of a student to 
life, that is, his conduct, is considered as a means 
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of evaluating progress in a school subject, great dif-
ficulties arise. · Conduct results from many influences, 
and it is impossible to assign to any one subject either 
the complete praise or the complete blame for what a . 
person does in a variety of situations. · Vfuat we are and 
what we do depend upon heredity, environment, education, 
and many other intangible ~factors. So while the high 
school may well refuse to accept complete responsibility 
for the conduct of its pupils outside the school, it · 
~ertainly should accept some responsibility. Since the 
students devote more time to school than to my. other 
single institution during the three or four years pre-
ceding graduation, and since high school teachers should 
consider the influencing of the life standards of their 
as an, if not the, important part of their duties, is 
it unreasonable to expect the high school to assume much 
more responsibility in these matters than has commonly 
been the case'l' Doubtless the school's efforts in voc~ 
tional guidance and character building and the constant 
criticisms directed at the high school regarding the 
conduct of young people, indicate that there is a grow--
ing belief that we may measure high-school education 
partly, at least, in terms of the lives that are led 
by those who attend that institution. Without attempt-
ing to survey the entire.program of studi~s, let us 
consider music. , Is it unreasonable to expect that con-
tact with art, which inva,zaiably arises from a heightened 
and controlled emotional state, should tend to produce 
in students of art a refinement of feeling and· control 
of self which is superior to that displayed by people 
who have not had this contact? Certainly the schools 
have a right to expect greater happiness, grea.ter 
sanity, greater sympathy, greater .understanding from 
students of music and the other arts than is expected 
from students vmo do not have this training. Certainly 
in the case of an art which is so strongly socia~ as 
music we may say that the teacher has failed in his 
complete duty if he has not developed in his students 
a desire to share with others some of the results of 
their music study.". 
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The seventh issue discussed.-- For this issue we have 
the question, "Shall music offerings be limited to those 
that are curricular, with credit, or-shall they also include 
extracurricular ones, without credit1. Professors Dykema and ]:/ . ' 
Gehrkens reply, in this mariner: 
11Many teachers advocate giving credit for every 
music activity because that in their opinion dignifies 
the subject. But frequently the limitations -of the . 
institution regarding the number of cred~ts which may 
be earned in a given period disqualify a student with 
a full program from adding a credit-bearing course, ·· 
although he might have the time, energy, and desire to 
take an extracurricular non-credit course. Here again 
a fixed rule may work as a disadvantage, while an ar• 
rangement by.Which a given activity might be taken with 
or without credit, depending upon the student•s program, 
would give satisfaction to everybody concerned." 
-
The eighth issue discussed • .:. ... ttshall the school music 
teacher be selected principally for his performing· ability., !I ... ' 
or for his leadership?.'" is answered by the authors in. 
this way:: 
"In general, the conservatories maintain that the 
best guarantee of good teaching ability is the posses-
sion of a high degree of personal musicianship; like-
wise, teacher-training institutions tend to maintain that 
it matters less what a teacher can himself do musically 
than how effectively he can get his pupils to apply 
themselves to the study of music •••• we must state that 
if the choice must be made between the better musician 
who cannot teach well and the lesser musician who can 
teach inspiringly we must decide in favor of the latter. tt 
These eight issues, as presented and discussed, do not 
'~ exhaust the p~oblems.connected with teaching music in the 
Y Dykema and Gehrkens, op. cit., P• 24. 
Y Ibid, p. 25. 
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senior~igh school, but they are typical of some of the more 
important questions which do arise. The purpose of this dis-
cussion has been to show that there is something to be said 
for at least two points of view on each issue, with the aim 
' ' -~ 
to present an acceptable reconciliation for each. 
A Declaration of Faith, Purpose, and Action 
Resolutions adopted by Music Educators National Confer-
ence.-- The members of the Music Educators National Confer-
- < < 
ence, at their meeting in Cleveland, Ohio, in April, 1945, 
unanimously adopted a set of resolutions and recommendations 
as drawn up and presented by the Council of Past Presidents. 
These resolutions which they: entitled, "A Declaration of 
< y 
Faith, Purpose and Action" are to serve as the foundation 
of the new music-education program to be developed for all 
the public schools of this country, and are as follows: 
y 
"We, the members of the Music Educators National 
Conference, remffirm our conviction that music is a 
beneficent agent for making life more satisfying. In 
peace as well . as in WB.li''; music is one of the most im-
portant sources of spiritual sustenance. We reaffirm 
our faith in the value of music in education, and 
particularly in its importance in the development and 
control of attitudes, feelings, and emotions. We believe 
in America; we believe that music is helping to strengthen 
the power and ideals of our country. We believe it is our 
responsibility to bend every effort to the end that ~his 
power of music shall reach into the whole life of America, 
through every co~unity, and contribute its full share to 
our national welfare and development. 
i/ See Appendix, p. 235, for list of members of Council of 
~st Presidents . · 
2/ Music Educators National Conference, "A Declara:tion of 
Faith, Purpose and Action," :Music Educators Journal, 
{April, 1946), 32:16. 
I 
Music in the Elementary and Junior 
High School Grades 
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"We recommend that increasing emphasis·be placed 
on the program of music education in the elementary and 
junior high~school grades; that teacher-tr~ining institu-
tions implement this progress by stressing this 'phase of 
teacher preparation; and that maintenance of standards be 
supported by city and county supervisoty service. · 
II 
St8).te Music Super"'l'ision 
"We further recommend that each State Department 
of Public Instruction include a State Supervisor of 
Music on its staff. 
III 
String Instrument Promotion 
·"In the stress and· strain of modern living it is 
becoming obvious that the patient, time-consuming en-
deavor needed by pupils f"or the development of string 
instrument performance is being neglected. We recom-
mend that all music educators become aware of this 
trend and use their influence to encourage the inter-
es.t of young folk' in the string instruments, and make 
every, effort to nurtUre this interest. 
IV·· · 
· Music in .. the Senior High Schools 
· nwe col11.tliend highly the attention now being given to 
the glee clubs;;: choruses~ ·choir, orchestras, m d bands 
in the high ·sch'o'ols. However,: these elective subjects 
reach only a small percentage of high-school students: 
throughout the nation. To provide approp~iate musical 
experience for a larger portion of pupils we urgently 
recommend the more offerings in general music courses 
be included in the curriculum. 
v 
Skill in Reading Music 
"Despite the growing tendency to give less time 
and attention to acquiring skill in reading music, we 
• 
reaffirm our belief in the importance of an ability to 
perform music easily and accurately from the printed 
page. 
VI 
Time Allotment 
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"A well-rounded ,·program of music activities in the 
elementary school should include singing, listening, 
creating, playing, rhythmic expression, dramatizations, 
and music reading •. We recommend a minimum allotment of 
one hundred minutes per vteek as essential to the effec-
tive realizatiQn of ·such a program. 
VII 
Technological Aids in Music Education 
"We believe that recordings, radio, television, 
the stroboscope, the mirroscope, films, and other 
audio-visual devices are capable of supplying effec-
tive teaching aids.· We recommend that music educa-
tors investiga~e, atudy, and become aware of the 
valuable potential! ties of all such equipment. 
:VIII 
Music Teaching as an Exponent of. 
- Democratic Processes . 
"While we ··are .. training-· thousands of young men for 
military duty, we must also train the younger millions 
to embrace the ideals., and democratic processes for 
which civilizmtion strives •.. To that end each one of 
us is under the necessity of searching out procedures 
of teaching that will make our classroom the highest 
example of a functioning democracy. 
IX 
The Broadening Scope of :Musical 
Experiences 
11Lines of separation between popular entertain-
ment music on the one hand, and the music of standard 
concert and opera repertoires, on the other, are 
slowly but surely becoming less marked. Furthermore, 
there is a tendency in music education to view and 
ll 
1'.· 
4tl 
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estimate the total music curriculum in relation to 
the total social and cultural scene of life. Both 
the so-called popular and so-called high-brow music 
of today stem from the cultural level of this period 
of our national growth, and in music, as elsewhere, 
we are a nation uneasy in our diversity of contrasts. 
It follows that bases of judgment and choice of values 
for our young people are the more imperative. We, 
therefore, recommend that music educators seriously 
study ways and means of achieving a combination of the 
dynamic factors embodied in the music of today and the 
enduring music of the past in programs that remain 
consistent with the a~s of music education. , 
X 
International Cultural Relations 
through· Music 
"A world at peace. is the dearest hope of the 
millions of people in every country on earth.- Music 
is the universal language and should be utilized at its 
highest potential power to help win and sustain world-
w!de peace. We, the members of the Music Educators 
National Conference, therefore, urge the adoption of 
tlie bill now pending before Congress authorizing the 
cooperation of the United States in the United Nations 
Educational Scientific, and Cultural Organizmtions. 
We further urge that our Executive Committee set up 
m special committee with delegated power tp proffer 
to the President of the United States and to the · 
SecretSJI>y of State our full cooperation in this inter-:·. 
national project, and that the members of this special 
committee use their every effort to see that music is 
adequately represented on the proposed commission and 
on the proposed committee to be appointed by the Secre-
t a:ry of State. 
XI 
Providing Music Material is a Social 
Responsibility 
"Since the foundations of democracy are rooted in 
broad. education, .the providing of material for the edu-
cational process is a matter of public concern. Music 
education is highly dependent upon adequate variety of 
b ooks, music, instruments, records, and other aids, 
many of which cannot equal in sales the figures reached 
' -
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by purely entertadnment products. As educators, we 
maintain that approved educational material is so 
vital that manufacturers of phonograph records, in 
particular, are obligated to plan their products not 
entirely as commercial outputs which, piece by p~ece, 
are to be evaluated as to their revenue-producing 
possibilities, but also as long-view educational out-
puts for influencing that richer outlook on life which 
tends to perpetuate ·our democracy."· 
It is extremely satisfying to realize that such effec-
tive progress has been made in music education through the 
efforts of the Music Educators National Conference, as is 
clearly. shown in the· reports of surveys, which appear in the y 
Music Education Source Book, and more particularly on the -
post-war Advancement Program for which the eleven items -
listed above in t~e for.m ~f resolutions and recommg;dations 
served as the foundation. An enlightening report of the 
first Biennium of the Long-Range Program of the Music Edu-· 
c&tors National Conference, held in Detroit, Michigan, 
April 17-22, 1948, records.the significant progress made and 
outlines the further advances to be made in the ensuing period. 
N~tional Survey Shows 
What America_ Thinks and Feels about Music 
People think music lessons should be ~ailable to all.--
A national survey was conducted by an independ~nt research 
1/ .Music Educators.National Conference, Music Education 
~ource Book,. Chicago, Illinois, 1947. 
Z-1 Music Educators National Conference, "Music Education 
El'arks Another Advance, n Music Educators Journal, (April-· 
·May, 1948) 34:18. . 
,, 
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organiz&tion for the American Music Conference in Chicago, 
Illinois, and newspaper articles based on. their findings 
appeared in three successive issues of the Portland (Maine) 
Evening Express, dated March 25,. 26, 27, 1948. The American 
people believe overwhelmingly that musical activity should 
be available to everyone. 
"This is the finding of the most thorough study 
ever made of music in America, revealed today by the 
American Music Conference. It presents a cross-
section of music attitudes and activities of the 
entire nation, determined on a •miniature America.t 
basis by precision-sampling methods. The wealth · 
of survey facts---reflecting the musical stmtus of .. 
4,53R families and 15,566 individuals in 74 cities, 
towns, and rural areas---includes the following sig-
nificant highlights: . Ninety-five per cent of all 
families believe that every child should have the 
·opportunity to find out if he is interested in· · , 
learning to play a musical instrument, and eighty-
five per cent of all families believe that class 
instruction in musical instruments should be offered 
in the schools---paid for out of tax-supported 
school funds •••• Three out of four persons have never 
. learned to play an. instrument; only one out of eight 
now play, and the same number·formerly played but . 
gave it up. In almost half of the families no one 
has ever learned to play, and more than sixty per cent 
of the homes have no. musical instruments. More than 
seventy-five per cent of the parents of child non-
players say that no one has ever encouraged them to 
start their children on an instrument. More than 
thirty per cent say the cost of instruments or pri-
vate lessons is a drawback in starting their childr~n 
in music' •••• .Rural Americans are most musically in: · 
clined than their city cousins and they are also less 
likely to discontinue their musical activity once they 
have started •••• only slightly more than three per 
cent of the families show a complete lack of interest ·. 
in music ••••. Forty per cent of American children 
definitely want to learn to play a musical instrument 
•••• 'In view of the current National birth rate near-
ing 4,000,000 per year, t Louis G. ·LaMair, president· 
of the American Music Conference, pointed out, •the 
survey findings clearly indicate the need for a huge 
expansion of musical opportunities for youth. The sur~ 
vey shows that musical education, rarely available in 
the schools, has been limited by fanily income. It. 
points to a great field of potential'musical develop-· 
ment among all Americans, and especially those in the 
medium and low income groups. The American people be-· 
lieve that opportunity·· should be provided to children · 
at an early age, as part ~f their regular schooling.'" 
Teaching of instrumental music in schools favored.-- In 
this survey, 85 per cent voted tyes.,' 5.4 per cent voted· 
rno, 1 and 9.8 per cent had no opinion. 
11Two-thil'ds of those favoring such a plan think the 
instructions should be given free, lVhile 23 per cent be-
lieve there should be ·a small charge •••• A. large miD- · jority (73 per cent) of _those favoring a public .school 
music plan be~ieve that. lessons should be given during .. 
school hours and 85 per cent think credits toward gradu~ 
ation should be ·given school music •• ~. The survey showed 
that one ou't of six boy~ and one out of four girls . 
{children under 20 years of age) now· play or formerly 
played a musical instrument. Participation by children 
, 
is highest in the 10-14 age bracket, 36.9 per cent of the 
girls and 22~7 per cent of the boys in this age group 
being present players •••• Not very many parents want 
their children to be professional musicians. Only 1.4 per 
cent have professional aspirations for their children. A 
large ma'jori ty '{71.6 per cent) stress music as personal 
en~oyment for the child and 43.7 per cent think of the 
educational and cultural value of music. 11 · . 
Church·is·toremost·factor in stimulating music interest.--
. . 
The church·is'the foremost factor in stimulating interest in 
... 
music, according· to thi·s survey:, and also shows that motion 
; . ' 
• ~ ,J 
pictures and musical shows tie for second place as a stimulus. 
"More than 3:5 per cent of those persons 'interviewed 
said the church had helped increase their interest. in 
music, while approximately 29 per cent said movies and 
musical shows had an equal influence. Sharp differences, 
however, are seen in this category. In large cities 
movies and musical shows.are first in importance to 
•· 
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34.8 per ~ent of the people. _The National importance . 
of the church is implemented by the fact that rural · 
America depends to a greater extent upon the church and 
schools as sources of music outside the home than do 
urban areas. The church and the schools seem to be im-
portant factors in the Midwest and the South. Nearly 
50 per cent of the people in the South gave the church 
as the most influencing factor, while nearly :59 per cent 
did so in the Midwest, as contrasted to the 21 per cent 
of the East. Again the varying influence of the church 
is shown when people were asked what types of music 
they preferred. Church music was on the preference of 
74 per cent of the South, 6S, per cent of the Midwest, 
57 per cent of the West, and only 44 per cent of the 
East. It does not appear so strange then, that only 
22 per cent of the South preferred Classical music. 
The West Coast had the highest preference for Classi-
cal, or 45 per cent, the East and the Midwest preferred 
it in 40 per ·cent and 32 per cent of the cases respective-
~y. Boogy-woogy and jive ranked at the bottom of the 
list in preference, but it was most appreciated in the 
South, the proportion of colored people probably account-
ing for this •••• The survey also throws much light on 
-the highly important question of what relationship exists 
between radio listening and record playing and the ·active 
participation of the family in instrumental music. The 
answers clearly indicate that the more r~dios a.family 
owns, the more hours they listen to·the radio; _the:more 
records they own, the more likely they_are to own and 
play musical instruments. There is a direct correla-
tion between the ownership of radio and the ownership of 
musical instruments. · Whereas only 16.5 per cent of ~he 
non-radio homes and 33 per cent of the one radio homes 
own a musical instrument, 80 per cent of. the families 
owning five or mo-re radios also own musical instruments 
•••e Among those who listen often (30 or more hours a 
week) to music on the radio the ownership of musical 
instruments is 57.6 per cent greate~ than Rmong those 
Who listen less than five hours or not at all to radio 
music. Ownership of music~l instruments is particularly 
high among families owning record players and is highest 
among those having the largest record libraries.n 
Outstanding beneflts may be derived from the valuable 
information included in these survey-findings obtained from a 
representative group of a general public, concerning their 
> ... : ~! • 
interest, desires, likes and dislikes in the area of public-
·-
" ! " ¥fJ~ ""~,y ,;Jr::.. ~ 
' 
: I 
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school-music education f'or the ruture. The !'actors which c:an 
prove to be of greatest value in planning and preparing the 
new music program is the analysis of the fundamental causes 
and reasons for existing views: and opinions resulting from 
the prevalent background in'fluences of any of the given sec-
tions of the nation. 
The New Music Education Program 
As Related ·to Trends of General Educmtion 
According to the eminent psychologist, Doctor James L. 
Mursell:: 
"In the re-evaluation of education the place of 
music is secure. · It is the one art experience in which 
all children can participate. The new education pro-
vides for the development of culturBll values as well 
ms vocational resources, to the end that boys and girls 
may be e~uipped for wholesome, well-balanced living. 
Music offers an opportunity for each child to find him-
self emotionally, aesthetically, and socially, and en-
ables him to make finer life adjustments:." 
Report of the Harvard Committee.-- The members ·or the 
committee vho preparffd the objectives of a "general Educa-
tion in a free society," a plan which is being seriously dis-
cussed and carefully considered by educators and educationists, 
makes provision for music in the program of education for the 
future. In chapter IV, "'Areas of General Education; the 
in the book,· General Education in a Free 
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interested, chiefly, iri the secondary s:ection---"The Hurnani-
ties, n· and, principally, "The Arts."' The distinguished members 
. ]} 
of the committee· have this to say about "The Arts": : · 
"For the purposes of general education art should be 
experienced in a~ many forms as possible from earliest 
infancy. By the arts we mean chiefly music, painting, 
drawing, and modeling •••• It may be doubted whether 
formal courses in these subjects should be required of 
s:tudents in the secondary schools, although some circum-
stances may justify such a prescription. But the ~bsence 
of required courses, or of my courses at all, should not 
mean an ab~ence of musical or artistic experience. The 
happiness of many, perhaps; of nearly all, people will be 
enhanced or diminished by the presence or absence of 
aesthetic sensitivity .to music and the fine arts, as well 
as to literature. The arts bring delight; they train the 
emotions; they dev:·elop understanding •••• Finally, instruc-· 
tion in the arts has a bearing on other traits of the · 
person beyond those of his· intelligence. In this world 
we have to live with others and with ourselves; we need 
the virtues both of society and of solitude. Such an 
art as. music cultivates the social skills. To sing in 
a choir or to play in an orchestra is to merge oneself 
with a larger and disciplined whole without, however, 
losing one•s own individuality •••• For the purpose 
of general education in music the advantages of choral 
~inging are obvious. Children sing naturally and almost 
·a·ll children can sirig. Of course, for many playing an 
instrument affords an admirable musical outlet. But 
singing is. the utterance of oneself through tools pro-
vided by nature. There has been an unfortunate tendency 
in the schools to·concentra:te on the imparting of musical 
techniques and on the reading of musical notation. This 
is too theoratical. Practice ·should precede theory, and 
~heory when it comes should be pertinent to the practice 
achieved. The pupil must first be given musical experi• 
ence; listening to music and, even more, participating 
in it. Correlatively it is important to develop the 
. taste of the pupil, and for this reason it is essential 
that he should be provided with music of the highest 
standards. When the music is of poor quality, he is 
soon bored.· Nor is it necessary that the music be spec-
·tacular, impressionistic, or even romantic in order that 
it be intelligible and interesting to him; the young have 
a· natural liking for J<>hythm and melody, easily found in 
the works of the great masters."· 
1/ Op. cit., p. 127-132. 
Vfe find that the Educational Policies Commission of the 
National Education Association, in listing their ten· "Imperat-
tive Needs of Youth of Secondary School Age," in the publica-
tion, Education for All American Youth, have stated, "All. 
youth need opportunities to develop their capacities to appre-Y 
ciate beauty, in literature, art, music, and nature." ·• 
Definite needs for.parallelismof methodology;.-- Method-
ology in music education definitely needs to parallel very· 
closely the methods in the general field of education, and 
must be based on educational thought and research. · At the 
present time the teaching methods throughout the entire field 
of education are being very carefully scrutini~ed and weighed. 
Until·such time as the many proposed procedures for the new 
educational program have been evaluated, the music teacher 
must be constantly alert to every opportunity to make music 
a. vital and functional part of the experience of every boy 
. or girl in the ~chool with wh.om he comes in conta.ct. It is 
true, that of. ·themselves, "music programs do not dovetail with 
general education' needs,"Yms those programs stand at the· 
• 
present time, but by making use of the best methods of corre-
lation with the other subjects of the school program, the music 
teacher soon finds that the subject is doing fmr more than just 
1/ National Association of Secondary-School Principals, ~­
ning for American Youth, An Educational Program for·Youth of 
Secondary School Age, washington, D.C., ~944, P• 43. 
Y Clel T. Silvey, "Will Music Teachers Meet Post-War Needs?", 
School and Society,. {January 29, 1944) 59:76-79. 
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fill in the awkWard gaps of an intricate educational pattern. 
Many and varied have been the criticisms of public 
,.~ 
. _/ school music in the past --- many of them justly deserved. 
One author points ·out that the "teaching of music has been 
limping· along with the use of technics which should have y 
been scrapped long ago." · He further stmtes that •rmuch has 
been learned in the Army-Navy training program by the teach-
ing of twelve million men. Many of these teaching technics 
will be transferred to the schools in the post-war era:..rr 
General atmosphere of the modern school.--.Professors 
Dykema and Gehrkens, in writing of their educational philoso-
phy as a basis for their book, were well aware of the change 
in the general characteristics between the 11 old11 and the "newn 
- -
education and the definite need for the "parallelism of method-
ology," because they :have made it plainly apparent in all of 
. y . . 
their discussions throughout their· book · that, from their 
point· of view, the certain psychological basic factors of 
understanding expressed by them are the generally accepted 
educational truisms of the modern school. For instmce, it 
i ·s Y their belief that: 
"School ought to be a place where a group of pupils, 
under the wise and friendly guidance of a teacher, worlt: 
hard at doing things most of which are palpably useful 
1/ Warrens. Freeman, "Music Education in the New Era," 
Ilusic Educators Journal {September-October 1945) 32::19-20. 
g/ Dykema and Geh~kens, op. cit. 
2} Ibid<; p •. :x.x.. 
3 j 
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and sensible, many of which are extremely interesting, 
and a few of which are so fascinating that at least some 
of the pupils would rather do them than anything else in 
the world." y 
say further:·· 
11The emphasis in the genuinely progressive school is, 
then, upon what the pupil does r·ather than on what the 
teacher does. The pupil initiates many of the activities 
and the teacher merely helps him to do more perfectly what 
he himself has come to feel a need for doing." y 
In way of contrast, they explain:· 
The 
"The older achool attempts to 'store' the memory 
and to ttrain' the intellect •••• The modern school 
attempts to develop the entire personality as a unified 
whole; mind, body, feelings and attitudes, will power ---
" . even memory. . · · · · · ·· 
"'Special r subjects like music, art, and physical· -
education had but a limited place in the schools ·of yester--
day; in the schools of tomorrow they will achieve the dis-
tinction of being no longer called •special,' that is, 
'irregular,' or •unimportant,• but will be recogni~d as 
the very core of the educmtional experience.n 
~ . 
authors point out that:: 
"The genuinely progressive school is a happy place; 
and no subject has more to do with making it happy than 
music. It is a place where original expression is en-
couraged; and what subject lends itself better to cre-
&.tive effort than music --- unless possibly English? 
It is a place where physical expression is made much of; 
and what more joyful educational type of physical acti-
vity can be imagined than folk dancing, free- rhythmic 
response, and eurythmics? It is a place where the child 
lea-rns to subordinate his personal desires to the best 
interests of the group, because in the end ~his will 
best his own interests &so; and what more powerful agency 
is there for this purpose than ensemble singing or play-
ing --- activities in which the individual is constantly 
~ 1/ Dykema and Gehrkens, Loc. cit. 
gj 0p. cit., p. .x.xi. 
Y Loc. cit. 
·. 
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havin* to subordinate himself to the totel effect? 
The modern school aims to provide experiences 
that will carry over into adult life, and here music 
can be a vital influence. To be sure, most of the 
pupils will never become professional musicians, but 
it is not the professional musician of whom we are 
thinking just now. Our main concern is to afford the 
great masses of'people the satisfaction of partici-
pation in music." 
Introducing the statements of others•-- At this point 
it is enlightening to include statements of other authors ---
. .. y' 
this time on secondary education in general. They state: 
trschools certainly are happier places than in 
former years. Behavior is better, and problems .of 
discipline have decreased steadily. A generation ago, 
teachers spent much time and effort maintaining order. 
Today the behavior of youth in schools compares very 
favorably with that of adults in comparable social 
situations." 
Doctor Billett makes this comment concerning discipline in 
. y'. . . -
chorus rehearsals a few years back. He says: · 
"Two or three decades ago, the music program even 
in outstanding schools was limited to group singing 
commonly called chorus. In the occasional school in 
those days, under an unusually able teacher, chorus 
was a pleasurable activity and valuable in a truly 
educative sense. On the other hand, in most schools 
of t~o or three decades ago chorus was; an unhappy, 
stop~and-go contest between teacher and pupils, 
scheduled to recur on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fri-
days, or at other regular intervals. Even today, two 
teachers are frequently assigned to each group of 
pupils in chorus, one to tea.ch and one to keep order. 
It is well within the truth to say that chorus often 
has been and often still is a travesty o:f both m:~sic: 
~ Hollis L. Caswell, Editor and others, The American High 
chool, 8th Yearbook of the. John Dewey Society, Harper and 
Brothers Publishers., New York and London, 1946, p. 105 • 
Y Billett, op. cit., p. 405. 
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and education; and the typical s:econdary school of today 
has no music at all, or i_t has only chorus." 
In-returning to the American High School, we find that nextra-
y' -
curricular activities are no longer extra." In an extensive 
study made some years ago by Galen Jones, it was determined 
at that time that many of the so~called extra-curricular 
·' 
9Jctivities were being made curricular, for various reasons. 
gj . 
His report follows: 
"'The modern high school is cotmnitted to_ the promo-
tion of all those extra-curricular activities which have 
demonstrated that they make worthy contributions to the 
a·chievement of professed educational aims and goals. 
Educators have come to realize that the physical, phycho-
logical, and social changes which occur during adolescence 
makes the period one of utmost importance •. ·Teachers: are, 
therefore, more sensitive to the emotions, to the budding 
idealisms, to the new urges to action, to the conscious-
ness of and interest in others, as a group, and to the 
restlessness and spirit of adventure which chara.cterizes: 
the adolescent. Moreover, the .extracurricular activities 
seem to provide indispensable mediums through which these 
adolescent tendencies are directed into worthy and desira-
ble channels. Opinion is divided as to: Curricular ---
Extracurricular. There are eleven activities which have 
unequivocally been moving toward incl~s~on as respected· 
members· o·f the: regu:t:ar·_c:Pedit-toward-graduation curri-
culum. They are: newspaper, yearbook, boys' glee club, 
girls' glee club, chorus, orchestra, band, basketball, 
track. and field, dramatics, and debating. For all except 
yearbook, basketball, and track and field, the degree of 
change has been quite marked. In most senior high schools 
enrolling 400 or more pupils~ the five musical organiza-· 
tiona are no longer extra-curricular. Four-fifths of the 
schn.ols now administer glee clubs, chorus, orchestra, and 
band~as a. definite part of the music curricuaum in second-
. ary schools •••• The educative outcomes, which these acti-
ties yield, are brought· to more pupils when these activi-
ties are a regular offering. The progressive secondary. 
1/ Caswell, op. cit., p. 116. 
Y Galen Jones, "Curricular and Extracurricular Trends," The 
School Executive (November, 1936) 56:91-93·. 
.I 
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school uses the whole life of the school for educative 
purposes, and has relatively little concern as to 
whether the desirable outcomes are the result of curri-
culum or extracurriculum activity." 
The Music Program in Better-Than 
Average Secondary Schools 
Doctor Roy o. Billett, in his chapter "Current Thought 
and Practice in the Fields of Secondary-School Art and Music, 11 
points out that '~up to and inc:).uding the present art and . 
music programs have been available to only a small proportion 
of secondary-school youth, and that existing programs, by m.d 
large, are poorly suited for the purposes of general education 
' . lbl' . 
at the junior- and.senior-high-school levels." He further y . . 
states: . . 
"If art and music atre essential to the well-rounded 
educa,tioh .of secondary-school pupils in a few communi-
ties, .they are just as essential to the well-rounded 
education of all pupils in all communities, and that 
local ·Staffs in most schools should consider more seri-
ously than heretofore the possibilities of providing 
their pupils with guided experience really contributory 
to the aims of general education in the areas represented 
,by: art and music.'·' · ·· ' · 
.. · ·. . . . . . y 
The consuming public.-- Doctor Billett reports:: , 
. . 
"Speaking necessarily in· very general terms, not of 
individual communities which differ greatly, but of the 
country as a whole, the people have never shown any great 
enthusiasm for art and music as constant subjects in the 
secondary-school program of studies. During the so-
called retrenchment in educa,tion following the crash of 
~ Y Billett, op. cit., p. 402. 
Y Loc. cit. 
~ Ibid., p. 403. 
l' 
~ 
1929, in outstanding communities too numerous to mention 
secondary-school courses in art and music were among the 
very first things which people decided to do without. 
In each such instance, the peopledirectl.y or indirectly 
were saying: Art and music are relatively unimportant 
in a program of secondary education. rr. ·· 
• ' • '. • • • < '';''. •• ·~ y 
Typical program as viewed by the educationist.-- · 
. . . 
"For present purposes, the essential ·point is this: 
It has always been true and it is still true that typical 
secondary-school programs in art and music are too limited 
and formalized in scope, purpose, content, organization, 
and methods of classroom presentation to merit a constant 
place in the general/educa.tion of ·a11 youth at secondary 
level. This statement is supported by the views of many 
educators and educationists specializing in secondary-
school art·and music." y 
Doctor Billett says.:· · 
"It is self-evident that the existing sta:tus of.· 
secondary-school. art and music should be a matter of 
deep concern·to all educators and educationists who 
believe that experience in the· areas represented by art 
and music are indispensable phases of a well-rounded 
general education at the secondary-school level. The 
comparatively small number of secondary schools in which 
splendid art and music programs have been developed stand 
not as a compensation for, but as a challenge to, the 
American secondary school as a whole, which never has had 
and does not now have either an art or a music program 
worthy of the name. Even in the best of secondary schools, 
art and music programs fail to meet many standards current-
ly accepted by specialists in these subject-matter fields 
and by educationists in genera:l." 
Scope of the music program in better-than-average second-
. §I . . . . schools.-~ Thls section is presented from three distinctly 
" 
.. 
different points of view. 
1/ Billett, op. cit., p. 404. 
y Ibid., p. 405. 
2/ Ibid., p. 410-411. 
641: 
"In the first place, it should be noted that most 
phases of both vocal and instrumental music are pre-
sented in the music program of the better-than-average 
secondary school. In the junior high school one finds 
such activities as boys' glee club, girls' glee club, 
mixed chorus, general music, band, orchestra, instruc-
tion in piano, and individual or group instruction in· 
string and brass instruments. In the senior high school, 
in addQtion to an opportunity to continue the ~ctivities just named, one.frequently finds a cappella choirs and 
classes in voice, music appreciation, history .of music,': · 
harmony, music reading, . and muscianship. . . · . . 
"From a second point of view it should be noted.that 
the music program in the better-than-average secondary 
school is by no means limited to opportunities to learn 
how to perform. In both the vocal and instrumental .-. · · 
phases of the music program the pupils are provided w.t th 
opportunities to learn how to listen and even how to com-
pose. 
"From a third point of view it should be noted that 
the music program in the better-than-average secondary 
school is not confined to the regular program of studies. 
Musical activities comprise a major phase of the extra-
curriculum. Moreover, music is by far the most common 
out-of-school study. As such it is pursued on an indi-
vidual bas:is under private teachers, yet 'supervised and 
accredited by the school." 
The place noV'/ a.ccorded music in better-than-average 
secondary schools.-- As Doctor Billett points out,. "it is rather 
difficult to indicate briefl-y: and accurately. the. place novt 
accorded music in the curriculum of the better-than-average 
secondary school, largely because of the general lack of 
criteria in this present day for distinguishing the curriculum y . y 
from the extracurriculum. 11 He i'urther states: 
"Any musica.J. activity, such as orchestra, or band, 
or glee club, may be regarded as curricular in one good 
school and extracurricular in another. It does not 
1/ Billett, op. cit ., p. 414. 
gj Loc. cit. 
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necessmrily follow that .in the first school the activity 
is scheduled within the limits of the regular school day, 
or that it always carries a certain anount of credit to-
ward graduation for those who participate. Nor does it 
follow that in the second school the activity is not . 
scheduled within the limits of the regular school day, 
or that it never carries a certain amount of credit to-
ward graduation for those who participate. These two 
criteria, once effective in distinguishing the curri-
cular from the extracurricular, have lost their validity. 
Moreover, that once ultimate criterion, the purely option-
al nature of the extracurriculum, no longer functions; for 
in each regular course, as a provision for individual dif-
ferences, a marked tendency now exists to provide oppor-
tunities for a great deal of purely optional related work." 
"Some idea of the place now accorded music in the·better-
than-a.verage secondary school may be. gleaned from the fact 
that, in most· schools, pupils as a rule may submit as many as 
two Carnegie units in music out of the customary sixteen 
Carnegie units required for graduation,tt Doctor Billett says, 
.. ·. g/. 
and he makes reference to a- suggestion by Beattie, "that no 
11 
pupil be allowed more tha~ three or four Carnegie units in 
music toward graduation."· . As Doctor Billett states, "some-
times these music credits are earned partly in what is regarded 
locally as the regular curriculum, partly in the extracurri-
culum, an~ ,Partly in .the program of out-of-school projects and 
~. . 
studies.n · . . . . . 
1/ Billett, op~ cit., p. 414. 
Y John W. Beattie "The Accrediting and Prograrrnning of 
School Music" chapter XIV in Music Education, Part II, Thirty-· 
fifth Yearbook, 1936, National· Society for the Study of Educ~ 
tion, Bloomington, Illinois: Public School Publishing Company 
'§./Billett, op. cit., P'• 414. 
'I 
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In concluding Doctor Billett's discussion of music in y 
the better--than-average secondary school, the writer quotes:: 
"In another way the place of music in the better-
than-average secondary school may be indicated by say-
ing that in Grades 7 and 8 general music is now commonly 
~part of the constant program carried by all pupils. 
In addition, numerous elective or optiona1 musical acti-
vities, sometimes regarded as extracurricular, are pro- · 
vided. In a few schools a similar situation prevails in 
Grade 9. However, almost without exception, music in 
Grades 10, 11, and 12 is specialized often pseudovoca-
tional and elective or optional. The most common elec-
tives at both the junior- and senior-high-school levels 
have been indicated under the preceding discussion of 
the scope of the music program." 
Audio-visual aids in music education.-- T? quote Doctor 
James L. Mursell' s article, "Audio-Visual Tools::. A Challenge 
2/ 
to Educat:ii.onal Vision,"- he saya: 
"Science has rather abruptly presented·us with a: 
brand-new kit of powerful pedagogical tools. They go 
by the clumsy name of audio-visual devices --- the 
radio, television, the modern phonograph, the sound 
mirror, the-sound film, the fiQm strip, and so on •. 
For the audio--visual tools are remarkably adapted to 
do the very thing that they have been urging and talk~ 
ing about for a long time •••• They can help enormous-
ly in putting music education on a broader operating . 
basis, that is, to make it appealing to far more 
students." 
There are many and varied sources of material ava~lable 
for making educational use of each and all of these devices. 
The various film libraries have published extensive catalogues 
of the annotated listings of the many and varied offerings in 
the way of sound films and film strips to fulfill the needs 
i/ Billett, loc. cit. 
Y James L. Mursell "Audio-Visual Tools: A Challenge to 
Educational Vision ft Music Educators Journal, (February-
Marohl947), 33:21: 
.. ---- --- ·---. 
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of the music educators. Many schools are making their own 
pictures, and, at the same time, making recordings to accom-
~ puny the showing of the 'pictures, so that they have their own 
sound--film. In addition to the library facilities for film y . 
listings, there are also the educators' guides to free films:.· 
The list of outstanding recordings and transcriptions 
for use on the phonograph is, of course, endless.. There are 
many fine machines and record-players available, which produce 
excellent results. ·Interest and educ:ational value is added 
. . 
when the students have the opportunity to make their ovm 
' . y 
records for critical analysis. Life Magazine reports:: 
"The most revolutionary development to hit the 
recording industry since the invention of the auto-
matic changer is the Long Playing record, which can 
hold an entire 45-minute symphony or musical-comedy 
score on a single 12-inch disk •••• To the record 
collector the LP (for Long Playing) disk means not 
only a vast s:a.ving in space and improved tone quality 
but also a saving in money. n· · ' 
This improvement should pr'ove to be of outatanding value to 
m~sic education. §/'' .. 
When we consider radio and the school, w.e recognize the 
fact that the potentialities of radio in education are no 
longer visionary. The book, Radio and the School, cited in 
the footnote, one of the tt:Radio in Education Series, tt wa.s 
1J! Edu~ators Progress Service, "Educators Guide to Free 
'Films, Randolph, Wisconsin. 
Y Peter Goldmark, ""One Record Holds Entire Symphony," ~ 
Magazine (July 26, 1948) 25 :3'0. · . 
~Norman ·woelfel.and I. Keith Tyler, Radio and the School, 
World Book Company, Yonlcers-on-Hudson, New York, 1945. 
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prepared by the staff ofthe evaluationofschool broadcasts 
project, and was a research and service project enga.ged in 
analyzang the educational values of radio. in schools and class-
. . 
rooms, and in st~dying the social and psychological effects of 
radio listening upon.children and young people. 
·, y 
The authors report: 
The 
"With regard to the use of radio in schools, the 
survey of Ohio revealed that school broadcasts were 
used regularly during J940..;1941 in 15. ·per. cent of the 
schools --- not in 15 per cent of the classrooms but 
in 15 perccent of the schools. BroadcaS>ts were used 
most often in the schools of Akron, Cleveland, Toledo, 
and Zanesville, where organized programs of radio edu-
cation, production, and utilization had been estab-
lished; they were used least .often in the rural one-
room schools of the state. The two series most popular 
with teachers --- at least with the largest number of 
listeners; --- were the "Music Appreciation Hour't con-
ducted by Doctor Walter Damrosch and the· "'Tales from'·' 
Far and Near" series of children's stories; but even 
so, less than 2 per cent of Ohio teachers and pupils · 
listened to these regularly. Assuming that the lis-
tening situation in Ohio was typical of the country ---
certainly a generous assumption --- this means that 
neither series had a nation-wide classroom audience 
of more than 500,000. Of course, half a million lis-
teners is a sizable audience .;.. __ but considerably less 
than the National Broadcasting Company claim of 
6,000,000 for the Damrosch programs and the Col1.m1bim 
Broadcasting System statement of 3,000,000 for the 
"Tales from Far and Near" series." · · y ' 
authors further state: .· 
"The NBC. 'Music Appreciation Hour' series,t or, .. more 
Plainly, the broadcasts of Doctor Damrosch, are probably 
the best-known school radio programs throughout the coun-
try. Started in the fall of 1928, the Damroach broad-
casts were the first recognition given to the educational 
1/ Woelfel and Tyler, op. cit., P• 2. 
g/ Ibid, p. 66. 
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possibilities of radio programs broadcast to school -~ 
children throughout the entire country •.. There is 
abundant evidence to show that during the fourteen . 
years Doctor Damrosch conducted these programs. thousands: 
of school children enjoyed and ~preciated his friendly 
voice, his informal comments, and his counsel about musi-
cal selections.~ 
The studies reported on in this book were made in 1941 by 
the Evaluation of School Broad~asts staff, in cooperation with 
the Ohio State Department ·~f Education, when they .made ·a com-
prehensive and detailed survey of the use of radio in Ohio 
schools. While these findings ~ply, quite obviously, to the 
state of Ohio, they are important .. to educators throughout all 
. ~ . 
forty-eight states. The authors report that "Ohio is unques-
tionably one of the foremost states in the development and ex-
tension of radio education (and there is statistical evidence 
to support this statement) , ··so that ·the figures for Ohio, loWl 
.. , . 
as they appear to be, are actually higher than ·would be found 
in most states.~ 
It is unfortunate that there is so much apat~y to the use 
of radio in educa ti.on, but . "1 t is· .p~obably true that most 
teachers fail to_use radio not bec~use of any conscious anti-
pathy toward the medium but simply because they· lack knowledge 
and experience in using radio in specific 
g/ . . ~ ' 
by-day teaching." As is stated:: 
IJ Woelfel and TYler, op. cit., 21 • 
gj Ibid, p. 18. 
Y Loc. cit. 
ways in their day-
' -- -
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~~ost colleges of education give no attention to 
radio, either by offering separage courses or by recog-
nizing radio as a teaching aid in the various methods 
courses in different subject-matter areas. Most pros-
pective teachers are graduated without the slightest 
understanding of the economic and political importance 
of radio, without the faintest notion of the content 
and values of the radio programs to Which children lis-
ten, without appreciation of the educational and cultural 
programs now on the air, and without any experience in 
the .classroom use of such elementary equipment as a radio 
receiver or a transcription player. Not only do our 
teacher-training institutions fail to provide training 
in _radio usage, bu~ the on-going slstems of education · 
throughout the United States provide little or no 
~ssistance to in-service teachers in how to make good 
use of radios .~ •• What, then, is a teacher to do who 
is anxious to experiment with radio but uncertain where 
to begin or exactly how to go about it?" 
Objectives of Music-Education 
·'in the ·secondary Schools 
' : ~ 
General, over-all objectives.-- Doctor Billett states: 
"A great need exists for a formulation of the 
general objectives o:f each subject-matter :field, at once 
in line with the general objectives of the whole educ~ 
tive process yet peculiarly pertinent to the subject-
matter :fi~ld which they purport to represent. At the 
moment; certain standards stated by Mursell and Pierce 
offer far more positive guidance of a general nature to 
the local staff seeking to give music its proper place 
in a program of--general education than·the current 
alleged general objectives of instruction inmusic in 
better--than-average secondary schools. n 
It is the following list of general objectives and standards 
' . y ' . 
of the better-than-average secondary schools to vh ich 
Doctor Billett raises objection: 
1/ Billett, op. cit., p. ·413. 
g/ Ibid., p. 411. 
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. (1) social; (2) disciplinary; ($) vocational• (4) 
esthetic; (5) leisure time; (6) physical; (7) emotion-
al; and (8) ethical. If one ~ssumes that.the general 
objectives for a given subject-matter field should be 
peculiarly applicable to that field, then the captions 
listed above seem almost worthless. They suggest only 
very remotely the subject matter to be selected for a 
modern music program, and they furnish no clues wha~ 
soever to what constitutes .valid organizations of sub-
ject matter or potimal classroom procedures •·•• In 
the main, however, the commonly alleged objectives of 
secondary-school· music are more or. less distorted echoes 
of the seven major objectives of the whole educative· 
process at the secondary level, as announced in 1918 by 
the Committee on the Reorganiztl!tion of SecondaryEduca-
tion, plus a jangling note from the erm of formal-dis-
cipline •••• Concerning those general objectives classi-
fiable as voca·tional, and mentioned in about a third of 
the courses analyzed by Pierce, one. must admit that they 
a·t lea:st do not conflict with the report of the Commit-
tee 6f Reorganization of Secondary Education; for that 
committee included the vocational as one of the seven 
major objectives. But many social and economic changes 
have occurred since 1918, when the committee's report 
was published. The strictly vocational aim is disap-
pearing from the list of general objectives .. of the · 
eduoati ve process at the junior- and senio~high-·s:chool 
levels. Speaking specifically of music, according to 
Seashore, r •••• from the point of view of public edu-
cation (the vocational aim) is relatively unimportant 
because all these vocations (composer, conductor, 
virtuoso, and teacher of music) together comprise less 
than one per cent of the normal population that.oraves 
musical guidance.'- The occasional pupil who ultimately 
will earn his livelihood in the field of music, unless 
he is to neglect other phases of educative growth· in 
the junior and senior high schools, must expect to 
receive his culminating vocational preparation at the 
post-senior-high-school level •••• The simple·fact is 
that such a pupil will be handicapped in no way in a 
later vocational sense if he participates under adequate 
guidance in a.differentiated secondary-school music 
program planned primarily to yield educational values 
of an immediate-consumer--avocational-prevocational- · 
exploratory-cultural nature." 
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The standards stated by Mursell and Pierce are more 
. . - . - . - -, - 3/ 
. ' .· ~ ~ . -
mcceptable, a:ccording to Doctor Billett, and are quoted by 
him:-
"Mursell sees in 'the music program ••• • can· organiz-~d 
opportunity for-esthetic and social experience •••• ' 
which t can ~:p peal to, and benefit practically all children 
in school ·•••• ' Yet, he would ' •••• plan the program of 
music education as a closely knit seq_uence of musical· acti-
vities increasing in complexity and significance.' He sets 
forth and discusses in some detail the following five ·· · 
theses: (1) Standards should be in tenns ofmusical a-
ohievement. (2) A. valid sequence of technical ;progress 
in music should be provided. (3) The music program . 
should be. planned as an•important agency for.musico.l and 
general mental growth. (4) The music program should 
provide proper recognition for individual differences 
and needs. ( 5) The music program should be an·:..·organic 
whole, increasing in diversity and (level of) mastery with 
the advancing grades of the ~chool. ,n 
"As a basis for-selecting and organizing music mate-
rials, Pierce sets forth ten theses and discusses them 
in some detail. The general theses are as follows: 
1. A first standard in the selection of material is to-
detennine·whether it is good music. 
2. Materials should be progressively graded. In the -
choice of the materials of instruction, it is desirable 
to build upon the foundation possessed by thepupils a,.nd 
advance from that 'point. •- - · - ·- - · 
5. A course in music should riot be inflexible or pe~a-
nent. 4. Selection of materials should hinge--. on equipment · · 
(locally available). -- The selection of materials ·is 
affected and often controlled by the physical equipment 
at hand. · - - - · · · -
Y James L. Mitrsell~ "Principles of::Music Education," chapter I 
in Music Education Part II, Thirty-Fifth Yearbook, 193'6, 
National Society f~r the study of Education (Bloomington, 
Illinois: Public School Publishing Company), P• 4. 
Y Anne E. Pierce, "The Selection and Organization of Music 
Materials," chapter xv in Music Education, Part II, Thirty-
Fifth Yearbook, 1936 National Society for the Study of 
Education pp. 147-157. · 
'§/Billett, op. cit., p. 413~ 
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5. In selecting music, the medium of performance should 
bear out the conception of .the composer, and the compo-
sition should be appropriate to the· occasion. 
6. In the selection of materials, the correlative and 
integrative values (for example, ·with reference to the 
other courses carried by the pupils) should be considered. 
7. In the selection of materials {the) individual differ-
ences (of pupils) must be considereQ. 
8. The interests of the pupils may be a·guide to the 
selection of materials. 
9. In the selection of materials, the needs of the com-
munity should be taken into account. 
10. Materials should be chosen with respect to the spe-
cific fields taught; vocal; instrumental, theory, .appre-
ciation and listening, rhythm, and so on.'" 
The qualified teacher or supervisor of mu;si_c .-- There is y 
no question over the facts, as Doctor Billett states them: 
"That the teacher or supervisor of art or music 
should be the peer of teache.rs or supervisors in any 
other subject-matter field {l) in general intelligence, 
(2} in general educational background, (3:·) in. grasp of 
the fundamentals of the whole educative process, and 
(4) in knowledge of what his pupils are doing and should 
be doing not only in art or music but in all the other 
subject-matter fields. Furthermore, the teacher or super-
visor of art or music should possess superior native apti-
tude for his chosen field. In -specialized preparation 
for his work.he should meet standards equivalent to those 
standards commonly met by teachers or supervisors who are 
expected to contribute to the general education of all 
youth at the secondary-school level. His own achi~ve­
ments in his chosen field should command respect.n 
_. y 
Professors Dykema and Gehrkens have this to say about the 
qualifications of the music teacher: 
"The music 'teach~r, if he is to- be successful in any 
real sense, must believe in music as an exalter of' the 
human spirit, as a life-giving force in education. He 
must come to realize that music is taught for what it can 
contribute to the child rather than for what the child 
~ Billett, op. cit., p. 421. 
Y Dykema and Gehrkens, op. cit., p. xxiv. · 
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can contribute to music. So it is not merely·public 
school music that we are advocating, nor even --- to 
adopt the .. broader terms --- schools music or music edu-
cation. ·rt is education through music --- to borrow 
the title of Charles Hubert Farnsworth's epoch-making 
book;. it is music at the center of human life; music 
that changes life; changes the child so that he still 
remains changed when he has become a man; music that 
awakens in each individual a craving for artistic ex-
pression and provides him with a type of experience that 
satisfies this craving; music that makes the individual 
more friendly, more capable of worldng harmoniously with 
others,, thfl,t causes ·him to listen to the effect of the 
whole and to subordinate his own egoistic desires to the 
total ensemble; music that is so·genuine, so thoroughly 
fine that because of its beauty and purity ·it reaches down . 
deep into the soul; :music that lifts the individual human 
being above the hum-drum of daily life, soothing him when 
the pain of existence would otherwise be too·intense; 
and, at other times, afford~ng a medium for expressing 
his joy at being alive; --- it· is this. kind of .education 
through music, this kind of musip as a part of normal 
living, that we advocate --- in school, in home, in 
church, in community." 
Junior-senior High School 
Music EducBltion 
' The Research Council of the Music Educators National 
Conference offers much valuable, up-to-date information in ita 
many publications on the status and current educational thought 
of ?ublic-school-music education, but that which is of greatest 
assistance to the writer at this point is, the Music Education y 
Source Book, which is the compendium of data, opinion, and 
recommendations •••• compiled from the reports of investigm-
tions, studies, and discussions conducted by the :MENC 
fa Music Educators National Conference, Music Education 
ource Book, Chicago, Illinois, 1947. 
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Curriculum Committee during the period 1942-1946 •••• and a:. 
selection of pertinent material from current releases of the 
organization. 
The junior- and senior-high-school grades are a part of 
the continuous study schedule of music in the schools, and 
the public secondary-school-music educati. on program includes 
grades seven through twelve, within the school systems set up 
on one of the following plans: 8-4, 6-3-3, 6-6, 6-2.;..4,. or 7-5. 
The program for grades seven, eight, and/or nine may be on 
the basis of that'of an approved Junior-high school, or the 
seventh and eighth grades (possibly ninth) merel¥·~ay be con-
sidered as pre-high.school and conductedln a depart!)lentali~ed 
program in order to allow for a more satisfactory recognition 
of the in-between-periods in the lives of the pupils. 
For grades seven and eight (or nine) , the_ junior-high 
s:chool grades, w~ have, in addition to the assem'blY singing, 
which is common to all grades, a required course 'in general 
music --- sometimes designated by such ti tle·s. as::· "Music· and 
You," "Music.f'or Everybody~" or "Enjoyment of' Music." 
"The ultimate ,]purpose of general music educa.tion is the 
development.of music appreciation," says Kwalwasser. "Music 
education must be founded on the lJ> preciation of music • Appre-
. . y , .. -: •' 
elation furnishes the motive force." rtMusic apprecia:tion is-
not a special type or_department of music work; it penetrates 
Y Mursell and Glenn, op. cit., p. 106. 
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every detail of music education; specifically. it means far 
. y 
more than just listening," but, despite the fact that many 
educators in the past have attempted to define it, it was: 
discovered at a meeting on "Music Appreciation," planned by 
. r· 
the Comrni ttee on Functional Aspec.ts of Music at the recent 
convention of the Music Educators National Conference in 
Detroit, that there was "great need for further clarification, 
., 
if not, indeed, redefiniti~n of this basic element as it fits y -
into the current music education picture," This matter of 
music ~preciation continues to be basic throughout the junior-
and senior-high-school program of music education. 
Junior-high school music education.-- Professor Karl W. y 
Gehrkens specifies that: . 
11The objective of. junior. high school music is to 
cause the rank and file of our boys and girls to main-
tain, if possible, to incre~se, the interest which 
they felt when they first heard and took part in music; 
to give them suitable opportunities for growing con-
stantly more appreciative and more intelligent when 
listening to good renditions of standard music. It 
should fit them to take such part in the performance 
of good music as their varied capabilities and incli-
nations may make possible and desirable." 
Lilla Belle Pitts points. out, as have others, that "appreci-
ation is the immediate aim a~d the ultimate end of music 
Y Murseil and Glenn, op. cit., p. 107. 
2/ Music Educators National Conference, "Musi~ Educatio'n 
ltarks Another Advance, n Music Educ·ators Journal (April-
May, 1948) 34 ::20. . 
~Karl W. Gehrkens, Music in the Junior High School, C. c. 
Birchard & Company, Boston, 1936. 
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education in the junior high school." 
·y 
She further states: 
"There should be little discussion of •teaching 
appreciation' to young people. It is not a matter of 
teaching in the usual sense, but the motivating fqrce 
should be an eagerness to share one's experiences with 
boys and girls, helping them to find more joy and beaut~ 
in life throue;h music --- music to sing, music to play, · 
music to be listened to in quiet contemplation •. From 
time immemorial, humanity has poured out its joys and 
sorrows in song. Boys and girls today as always release 
much pent-up physical and emotional energy in singing 
or in playing upon some musical instrument •••• The 
thread of unity binding together the program of the 
7th, 8th, and 9th grades is Human Interest.n 
The junior-high school, including in some localities the 
. . 
seventh and eighth grades, in others, the seventh, eighth, 
and ninth grades, was organized to meet the problems of ado-
lescence. It presents a diversity of vocal problems. Both 
girls• and boys' voices change and partially mature in these 
grades, but no two voices change at the same chronological 
age. The student body includes, therefore, the girls with 
unchanged and maturing voices and the boys with unchanged, 
changing, and changed voices. In its report of 1930, "the 
standing Committee on Vocal Affairs of the Music Educators 
National Conference, recommended that girls and boys be segre-
gated for their vocal music classes. Such a division permits 
that choice and 
g! Music Educators National Conference, Music Education 
Research Council "Vocal Music in the Secondary Schools," 
Information Bull~tin No. 101, Ernest G. Hesser. 
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instruction are mixed or segregated groups, the utmost care 
is exercised to protect the growing voices. The pupils are. 
ril) carefully watched in order to avoid all 'Straining and forcing. 
Voices are tested at the beginning of the semester ·and at fre-
quent intervals during the year, and the pupils are assigned 
to that voice part which the range and quality of their indi-
vidual voices: indicate. The practice of placing either boys 
or girls on any part because they carry it well, or for the · 
sake of tonal balance, is outmoded. School music educators 
are more interested in protecting the growing voices at this 
time, even if it is necessary to sacrifice musical results. 
Teaching in the junior-high ·school is an inter~ sting'· 
experience, especially when one knows something of what one 
may expect from boys and girls of that age. At this stage 
of life they are more difficult to control --- at least to 
prevent their enthusiasm over personal affairs from getting 
out of control. Junior-high-school pupils are exploring the 
world and themselves. Since their emotions are likely to be 
a little unstable during these years, music if properly di-
rected can capture their interest and give their restless 
growing, seeking feeling a chance to do some good profitable 
creative work. The use of musical units of work allow for the 
necessary creative activity and at the same time serve to pull 
~ all other courses of the curriculum before the eyes of the 
pupils for their inspection. Several music educators have 
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published some very fine books for these.grades, introducing 
an integration-correlation program built up in units. These 
graded, 'though very gleaning flexible units·of work, are an 
important part· of the general music course. This junior-· 
high-school music course, when properly planned an~ presented, 
results in a well-balanced and coordinated program of singing, 
playing on a variety of instruments, direc~ed listening to 
vocal and instrumental music, music-reading, theory _and his-
tory of music. The units serve as a means of tying the whole 
thing together. In addition to this required course_in gener-
. 
al music, there are also such curricular-extracurricular acti-
vities offered as: general chorus, mixed chorus,· boys'_ glee 
clubs, girls' glee clubs, and perhaps, harmonica or banjo 
clubs, and the like. For instrumental activities there are 
band, orchestra, and class instrumental instruction. 
Flexibility of-such a program is a necessary condition. 
The selection andadaptation of units of study in music and 
the consequent realization of objectives, centers strongly 
about the question of the needs and interests of adolescent 
and pre-adolescent boys apd girls. This age creates a new 
problem in instruction. Heretofore, the pupil's· world has 
been largely that of the adult's making. The child conforms 
and usually takes things at their .face value, but in youth, 
he needs to be himself, to find himself and his ·place iri the 
scheme of things.· This period that is termed adolescence or 
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growing-up brings with it --- according to Miss Pitts,!/ 
"a budding capacity in making associations and deduc-
tions and pupils begin to have a clearer understand-
ing of abstractions and symbolisms. Units of study 
should endeavor to supply more varied and richer ma-
terial for such understanding. Procedure, to a larger 
extent, is controlled by the attitude and interest of 
the students, and by the degree of cooperation •.. We·-· 
must meet them where they actually are, and not where 
we think they ought to be • 11 • ·· · . -y 
The Music Education Source Book points-out that: 
"There SJre still to be found some small junior-
high school which have no organized music curriculum 
and ~hich employ no music teacher. Even where this 
condition exists~ interested administrators and 
teachers of academic subjects can do much to further · 
the cause of music. The following suggestions should 
indicate ways in which this may be accomplished. (1) 
Maintain recreational singing fitted to the needs and 
local background of the pupils, keeping in mind·· the · 
broader cultural aesthetic aspects of music. (2) 
Pupils should be encouraged toward individual growth 
and performance both in and outside of school~ · The · 
person directing the music activities should·· (a) • fur-
nish performance outlets, (b) assume leadership in · 
working with interested students, (c) encourage other 
teachers and adults_ to participate in working informal-·. 
ly with group and individuals, (d) bring outside musi- · 
cians to help in school programs if necessary, (e) -pro-~;· 
mote small-group listening to records and to radio, and 
(f) encourage the showing of reconunended motion·pictures." 
It has been suggestedthat there are two keys to sue-. 
,· .. . . . ~ 
cessful junior-high-school music activities. ·The first key· 
is a resourceful and well-prepared music teacher, and the 
second one is properly selected material. 
Senior-high-school music education.-- "The primary aim 
of the senior-high-school music progrrun should be to offer 
Y Pitts, op. cit., p. 34. 
Y Music Education Source Book, op. cit., P• 9. 
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many musical experiences to EVERY student so as to build for 
continuing growth and expansion of participation and appre-· y . 
elation." . . 
James L. Mursell and Mabelle Glenn have spoken .. of tho 
business of music ~ducation.in that the "primary business of 
music education in the high· school is to organize a situation 
where the natural musical impulses of the pupils are adequate-
ly recognized, and_whei>e the school becomes a friend rather y 
than the foe of the will to be musical.'~ · 
The Curriculum Committee for senior-high-school music y . ,· .·. . 
states: · 
"The ideals and philosophy which serve as a founda-
tion for the content of the secondary school music curri-
culum continue more or less constant in this era of 
shifting trends. The maintenance of usual _high standards 
of quality, usefulness, and suitability remain in the 
forefron'!; as acceptable guiding factors. T}l.e goo.d t·eacher 
will be exceedingly alert to adapt teaching content and 
methods to the specific needs of the pupils and the com-
munity concerned. It is well to remember that most adult 
music-making is motivated by recreational and avocational 
desires. It should be the aim during high school years 
to build up reservoirs of songs,,instrumental selections, 
etc., vfuich will carry over into after-schoo~ years _as 
an infectious enthusiasm for music for fun and for genu-
ine enjoyment. In building music programs and p;Lanning 
music class outlines this ultimate goal must not be for-
gotten." 
We have yet the views of two more authors, Professors 
Dykema and Gehrkens, whose ideas in this particular instance 
1/ Music Education Source Book, op. cit., P• 14. 
Y Mursell and Glenn, op. cit., P• 35. 
~Music Education Source Book, Ibid., P• 13. 
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are based on sections of the book, S_econdary Education, by y 
Thomas H. Briggs. They say: 
"The music activities of the high school should be 
planned to meet both the immedia-te and future needs of 
high school students. ·The general tendency has been to 
stress intellectual attainments in high school pupils, 
and to a large extent the courses. now required in the 
high school are of this character. Recent writers on 
secondary education have, however, pointed out_ that 
conduct is only partially determined bY tho'ught; that 
attitude, or emotional set, is frequently the control-
ling factor in determining not only what the high 
school st~dent will do, but what he will think. Music, 
when properly selected and properly presented, is pecu-
liarly favorable to the stimulation of desirable emo-
tional reactions, and may thus be made into an effec:-
tive force for guiding the attitudes, actions, and 
thought of high school pupils." . · -
The musical experiences offered every child should in-
clude either participation in or frequent listening to the 
fine high-school bands, orchestras, and choirs which for so 
long have been a matter of great school pride. In addition, 
and in order to meet the varying needs of the majority of the 
students who have not the necessary qualifications for mem-
bership in these organizations, the Curriculum Committee of 
. . 'Y 
the Music Educators National Conference have recommended 
greater emphasis on such suggested courses and activities as: 
(l) General Music. Courses (Advanced), (2.) Assembly Singing, 
(3;) Performing Groups~ (4) ·Individual and Group Lessons, 
(5) Music Appreciation, (6) History of Music, ·and (7) Theory 
and Harmony. There are also the many programs on the ~adio 
1/ Dykema and Gehrkens, op. cit., p. SO. 
Y Music Education Source Book, op. cit., P • 14-16 • 
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that are filledwith musical history' appreciation, and general 
entertainment which might be suggested as specific programs 
to be heard and later discussed in the classroom or in the 
group meetings. 
It is a fact these days that in the American high school 
as well as the· other schools, that there exists a great mass· 
of students who are ·passing through ~heir high-school years 
without-a semblance of-systematic instruction in the field 
of music, Even though in their out-of-school life they m-e 
surrounded by musical activities at every turn, there is an 
urgent need for the planning and setting-up of a general music 
course which will aid to fulfill the heeds of these high-
school boys and girls~ 
This general-music· course, as· recommended by the Curri--
culum Commi-ttee,· is intended for the mass of students in the 
schools and should not ha~e any prerequisites. The content 
of the course should be limited to what reasonably might be 
considered within the range and capacity of the average 
student. The choice of material would be conditioned largely 
by the interests and needs of the. class and should b~ selected 
from unison, two--part, three-part, and four-part songs. The 
objectives of this kind of course· should be to (~) arouse 
and develop interest in music, (b) give further contact with 
music and some experience in producing it, (c) give informa-
tion about music which the well-informed person should have, 
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(d) provide exploratory experiences in singing, listening, and 
playing,' (a) further desirable musical skills, and (f) provide 
opportunities to discover musical skills. Additional consider-
ations regarding the content and procedures for such a course 
are: (a) more unison singing of interesting songs of all :· 
classifications. Songs with strong melodic or rhythmic appeal 
seem especia~ly_desirable. · (b) Enough voice training to en-
able each studen·t to use good tone quality and good diction, 
and to understand ~he possibilities in the use of his sing-
ing--and speaking voice• (c) :Much use of attractive illustra-
tive material of all kinds. (d)-There is a great need for the 
use of varied techniques in teaching this course, for example: 
demonstrations, discussions, programs by visiting ·artists or· 
speakers, class concerts, and class expeditions·to·places of. 
musical interest. (e) Atie-up of subject matter as far as 
possible with the student's other in-school and out-of-school 
interests such as topics or projects which interest them in 
social science, English, art or modern language; music they have 
heard and enjoyed on radio, at concert performances, or in 
motion pictures. (f) Frequent use of all audio~visual aids and 
other new teaching devices is strongly recommended. Such a 
course must be flexible because of the varying local condi-
tions and pupil needs. Since this will not be an easy type 
of class to teach, the groups should not be larger insize 
than classes in other·fields having-similar objectives •. The 
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teacher must be broadly trained in music, ever alert to evi-
dences of interest and personal growth in the students. The 
committee feels that this kind of course as described offers 
so much of value for general educational purposes, for orienta-
tion in the field of the arts, for the development of the per-
sonality of the individual, that it would justify listing as 
a requirement, preferably in the ninth or tenth grades. 
In order that this course be as appealing as possible 
from the start, it is suggested that it be named --- "Music 
and You,n "Music for·Everybody," or "Enjoyment of Music." 
Music educators have recogniz-.ed for a long time that 
well-developed assembly singing is an ideal activity toward 
the end of participation by all. singing by the student-body 
during the assembly or. convocation' can be .very inspirational, 
and it will be inspirational if the person who directs it has 
a genial personality, plans carefully in details, and has a 
fine accompanist trained to work in close coopera.tion with the 
director. Assembly song material needs to be well selected 
·to meet the broad interests and tastes of the wide variety of 
·individuals. This material must be-pleasurable enough to keep 
the interest, and instructive enough to give some musical 
trarl.ning. 
~ For those students who like to make music for themselves, 
the ·course should provide for performing groups of all kinds. 
These groups should be set up on a broad base to reach all 
l· 
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who are interested in singing or playing and advancing by 
levels, and so that the best students in the school can pace 
themselves by others of equally fine ability and experience. 
School groups, large or small, should be available to suit the 
experience of any student who wishes to enroll. The instru~ 
mental groups, from the smallest unit up to the concert :band, 
should have special mttention. Small vocal ensembles, madri-
gals as well as choirs, choruses, and glee clubs should .be. 
available for the local students. 
The high standard of performance of choirs, orchestras, 
and bands which have been established in many high schools 
should be maintained. More schools should organiz:e. such 
groups in order that these selected s~udents may be provided 
with experiences in significant music. These organizations 
promote favorable relations with other pupils of the school, 
the community, and the students. Such students should be en-
couraged to perform solos and play and sing in small ensembles. 
Individual and group· lessons should be provided in both 
voice .and instrumental program. In voice, the scientific 
production of ton.e should be stressed, with emphasis upon a 
systematic way of singing with the idea of pres.erving and im-
proving the voice. In addition, good speech habit (diction). 
and experience with the best song literature should be empha-
sized. Any student should have the opportunity to study an 
instrument at public expense. Experience in a band· or 
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an ensemble of any. combination of rotation study, of orches-
tra or band instruments, could furnish experience for stu.o. 
dents in these schools. Every student in choir, orchestra, 
and band should have instruction on his instrument or in 
voice. Those who do not study with a private teacher should 
receive individual or cl~ss instruction from the music teacher 
in the school during school hours. 
Music appreciation is a. course which should serve the 
needs of a large number of pupils who will·be listeners to 
music, and should berequired of most students, according to 
the plan of the Curriculum Committee •••• Emphasis should be 
place~ upon hearing the music. Information (history and 
biography) about the music should be incidental and should 
emphasize the inter-relationship of music .. with the other 
arts --- with literature, geography, government, economics, 
and the like • · 
The history of music should be presented in a similar 
way to which other academic history courses are·presented, but 
with as much illustrative material as possible, including a 
thorough analysis of things for which to listen. 
For the course in theory and harmony, the committee 
suggests that a class in harmony, especially keyboard harmony 
should be provided for instrumentalists. Training in 
., 
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transposition, harmonization of melodies, and other prac-
tical applications of the student's knowledge should be a part 
of any theory and ·harmony course, with ample opportunity given 
for original work empha·sizing good melody writing. Crea:.ti ve 
work should be arranged .only for those who are gifted, and .. 
interested in such larger original projects. · 
. !I 
The report of the Curriculum Committee ... o:r the Music 
Educators National Conference states: 
"The minimum activities in .the senior high school 
music program shall be: (l) Assembly singing should 
be. scheduled for all students. If no other music. :ac-
tivities are available, at least recreational singing 
should be provided; (2.) Special instrumental. and vocal 
performance groups should be encouraged. Those stu-
dents showing marked talents and abilities should be 
organized to provide enriched musical experience both 
for themselves and others in the school; (o>) There· 
should be provision for ability segregation. Students 
should be grouped, both vocally and instrumentally; 
according to ability, rather than by academic grade 
levels; (4) Theory classes should be provided for the 
spedially gifted and interested student; (5) The play-
ing of the informal instruments should p~ encouraged 
as an extra-curricular activity.n 
Summary.-- The development of music education i~ the public 
schools has been and will continue to be conditioned by t~ 
changes and developments without, as much as within the 
organized institutions of learning. Throughout this chapter 
we have had authoritative statements, views, and opinions 
expressed by outst·anding. educators and educationists on many 
• \ + 
of the current problems, issues, and phases of public secondary-
school-music education. 
Y Music Education Source Bool{;, op. cit., P• 16. 
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We have seen that the first objective of music·education 
must be, at any age or grade level' to make music function 
as a source of happiness in the life of every child, according 
to his capacity and interest. No child may be 6mi tted-, and 
the talented must not be favored at the expense of the less 
gifted. There is a very real need for the music activiti-es 
to be at the service of the entire school •. An outstanding 
reason for this is that one of the most urgent needs today is 
the need for a great increase in opportunities for successful 
experience for the large percentage of pupils who do not 
achieve success in academic subjects. Whatever the pupil's 
intellectual level, there should be opportunities for self-
realization through music, in accordance with his ability. 
It is not the idea· ·that music be a refuge for the unintelli-
gent, but. we do know that it is a fact that many young people 
who get nowhere in their classes, go to glee club and sing, 
so that for one period, at least, they feel that they are not 
~ i'ailure. 
The new education provides for the development of cul-
tural values as well as vocational resources, -to the end that 
boys and girls may be equipped for wholesome, well-balanced 
living. The spirit of the modern school is the spirit of 
cr life itself, but re-inforced by school opportunities. The aim 
of the modern-school curriculum is, by use of the same steps 
as those used in guidance, to begin the training of the boys 
i 1 
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and girls by allowing them to live a real life. The first . 
step is to guide the children and otherwise help them to choose 
the most interesting and fruitful parts of their life as the 
content of their school activity. The place of the teacher is 
to help them to .do better the things which they choose, and by 
the means of the experience they had in making their choice, 
and through the experience of more effectual activity, their 
outlook gradually broadens so that they are then able to make 
further choices and be helped in these. 
Every progressive administrator knows· that·music is one 
of the great blessings of life, and the importance of musical 
experience is.not minimiz:ed by any of them. There is a grow-
ing conviction among educators that if music is to become -an 
active part of daily life, it must of necessity be closely 
woven into the different activities of the school program, 
so that it may no longer be thought of as something separate 
and apart. They realize that there is a great discrepancy 
between the large place music occupies in life and the small 
place it has had in the high-school curriculum. 
Music teachers are clearly recogniz:ing their many prob-
lems, the diversity of school practices, the need of a func-
tional relationship between music and the stress of contem-· 
porary living, and the need of harmonizing the confl~ct 
betw~en music educational theory and the actual music edu-
cational practices in the typical classroom. Methodo~ogy 
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in music education is now beginning to more closely parallel 
methods in the general field of education. 
In this study we have had the weaknesses of the music 
programs found in the better-than-average secondary schools 
analyzed and a stronger set of objectives recommended, and 
we have found that the Music Educators National Conference, 
with its many actively functioning committees, are making 
careful, earnest studies of the many problems which face them, 
and endeavoring to meet those problems squarely. 
Public-secondary-school music education has ·an important 
mission; all indications at the present time point to success-· 
ful completion of that mission. 
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CHAPTER III 
SURVEY OF MUSIC EDUCATION IN THE 
PUBLIC SECONDARY SCHOOLS OF MAINE 
. Introduction 
Purpose.-- The purpose of this survey is concerned with 
the data of music instruction in the public secondary schools y . 
of Maine --- junior-high schools, senior-high schools, and 
academies. y 
All of these schools have been reached by one or both 
of the two inqui~ forms sent out; the seven-page inquiry 
'§/ -,] 
form, covering all phases of vocal and instrumentaL music, 
plus correlative information, were sent to the principals of 
the schools having an enrollment of eighty or more. Eighty 
per cent of these schools returned usable replies. The 
if 
single-page questionnaire, from which there was a 73 per cent 
completed return, was sent to all the superintendents of the 
state, thus covering all remaining public secondary schools. 
y See Appendix., p. 200. 
2/ See Appendix, p. 229. 
£/See Appendix, p. 203. 
i/ See Appendix, P• 215. 
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Additional information has been received from the State 
Department of Education in personal interview and correspon-
dence, the State Library, P.ersonal visitation to certain of 
the schools, and from numerous other sources, all of which 
has been cited in appropriate footnotes. The index to the 
inquiry-form returns, numbered in the order in which they 
were received, may be found on page 226 of the Appendix. 
. y' 
The State of Maine contmns 516 towns and cities, with 
only nine cities of major importance, and of the total number 
. y. 
of communities, only 64 exceed a population of 2,500. There-
fore, the state is largely rural area. The secondary-school y !I 
population numbers 45,833·, with 182 Class A high schools, · 
39 Class A.academies, 19 Parochial Class A academies, 8 
junior-high schools, and 3: Class B.high schools. 
The public secondary schools of the state are adminis-
§/ 
tered by 114 superintendents, under the direction of the 
State Commissioner of Education and the State Director of 
Secondary Education. The state Department of Education has 
l7 New York World-Telegram, The World Almanac of Facts, 
New York, 1948. 
gf See Appendix, p. 236. 
~ The World Alman~c, o;. cit. 
¥a State of Maine Department of Education, 1947-1948 Direc-· 
ory of Secondary Schools, Augusta, Maine. 
§./ State of Maine Department of Education, Directory of 
Superintendents of Schools, Augusta, Maine. 
t. 
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never had a State Supervisor of Music, although the Music 
Educators National Conference strongly recommends that each y 
state shall have a person serving in this capacity. This 
need has been pointed out on several occasions by such 
persons as two fonner commissioners of education, Bertram y y y 
E. Packard and Harry v. Gilson; Francis L. Bailey, Presi-
dent of Gorham (Maine) State Teachers College; and others. 
. §./. 
There are about 12.0 Supervisors of Music in the state, 
who are unified, generally, in their activities by means of 
the Maine Music Educators Association, and by the require-
ments for participati·on in the state and New England Festi-
vals as presented by the respective festival organizations. 
Interpretation of Inquiry Form Findings 
The interpretation of findings, discussed throughout this 
chapter, is believed by the writer to present a clear and accu-
rate picture, i.ndicative of the status and probable trends of 
music educa~tion in the public secondary schools of Maine, as 
1/ Iviusic Educators National Conference, :r.iusic Educators 
Journal, (April, 1946) 32:16. 
Y.State of Kaine Department of Education, .Education in Ma~ne, Report of the Commissioner of Education of the State 
of I.1nine (Bertram E. Packard), Augusta, Maine, 1940, P• 11. 
Y Harry V. Gilson Education in Maine (1946) Ibid., PP• 3, 7, 
8, 16. , 
Y Francis L. Bailey, Education in Maine (1946) Ibid, P• 48. 
§./ Correspondence from Miss Marion Cooper, Supervisor of 
Publications, state of Maine Department of Education. 
-------- -·------·-~-
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based on available sources of information. 
This part of the report, an analysis of the returns on 
the inquiry forms, presents only a portion of the whole pic--
ture. Remaining sources of information are reviewed in later 
sections. 
Enrol~nent and general information.-- The inquiry form, 
first of ~1, asked for enrollment figures by grade, and 
several items of general information concerning the adminis-
trative set-up of the school. From the stand•point of the 
community, an attempt was made, by a series of questions, to 
determine the extent to which the communities actively as~ 
sisted the musical organi~ations within school or created musi-
cal organizations outside of school in which the graduates 
might participate. 
This indirect means of approaching the whole study was 
I 
used in order that the recorded information could serve as a 
foundation for the general understanding of the schools which 
were studied, and thus furnish the means for a show of basic 
relationships and comparisons, with due considerations of the 
comparative qualities of those schools. Table l presents 
c ool Enrollments by Grades. 11 "S h . 
The left-hand column of num-
\ 
bers, listed in succession corresponds to the Index-listing 
..... l on page 226 of the Appendix, which gives the name of the 
school for which the information has been reported. 
----· 
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Table 1 School Enrollments by Grades 
. ~)' 
'· 
s·choolsy in I. Grade Enrollment Total. this survey 7 \ 8 \ 9 ~:.:10 11 12 
(1) ( 2.) (j,) {4) (5) (6) 17) (8) 
1 ••••••• 72; 56 55 49 46 37 315 
2 ••••••• --
--
64 52 . 42 54 212. 
I 
I 
3 ••••••• -- -- 81 85 70.• 76 312 
4 ••••••• -- -- 45 27 15 19 96 
5 ••••••• 46 43 35 35 3:6 'S7 143 
6 ••••••• 92 78 96 -- -- -- 266 
7 ••••••• -- -- 55 45 35 28 165 8 ••••••• 50 50 38 45 43 26 252 
9 ••••••• 57 66 56 53, 44 41 517 
10 ••••••• 49 56 93'. 64 68 47 377 
-
11 
••••••• -- --
16 44 50 70 170 
12 ........ 2.7 25 32 26 32 29 173 
13 ••••••• -- -- -- 126 112 95 333 14 ••••••• 190 164 210 -- -- -- 564 
15 ••••••• -- -- 23 28 2D 17 88 
16 
••••••• -- --
63'; 59 43 40 205 
17 
••••••• -- --
40 42 38 20 140 
18 
••••••• 108 103 175 146 110 108 760 
19 
••••••• -- --
50 55 ~ 49 189 
20 
••••••• 125 112 97 71 62 43 510 
21 
••••••• 201 166 226 239 192: 165 1187 22 
••••••• -- --
59 55 27 35 176 
23 
••••••• 36 32 34 22 17 20 161 24 
••••••• 23 25 29 26 2B 23 154 2:5 
••••••• -- --
19 3{5 22 18 92 
26 
••••••• -- --
. 23 22 35 29 109 
27 
••••••• 170 168 155 114 92 81 780 28 
••••••• 53 54 . 49 44 35 39 274 29 
••••••• -- --
170 146 116 96 528 
30 
••••••• 37 40 45 36 24 24 206 
•• Y I<,or.lndex listing of inquiry form returns, numbered in the 
'\. / order J.n which they were received, see Appendix P• 226. 
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Table 1. (continued) 
(4 
.. / 
Schools in Grade Enrollm~nt Total 
this· survey ' ' 
7 8 9 10 ll 12 
(1) { 2:) T3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
31 ••••••• 318 320 -- -- -- -- 638. 
32 ••••••• -- -- 116 88 80 54 338 33 ••••••• -- -- 55 42 33 33 163" 
34 ••••••• 94 
35 ••••••• 105 115 164 158 137 118 795 
36 ••••••• 50 46 44 38 48 28 254 
37 ••••••• 34 28 34 38 40 21 195, 
38 ••••••• 5~ 41 49 ... .. -r- -- 142 
39 ••••••• 38 34 50 29 25 22 198 
40 ••••••• -- -- 61 66 59 45 231 
41 
••••••• 65 68 109 76 65 50 433 
42 
••••••• -- -- --
63 47 36 146 
43 
••••••• 33 19 29 2:4 22 19 146 
44 
••••••• -- --
57 48 38 27 160. 
45 
••••••• 
212? 
46 
••••••• -- -- --
38 40 27 148 
47 •••••••• -- -- 37 3.5 22 31 125 48 
••••••• -- --
86 84 56 57 285 
49 
••••••• 37 50 44 44 3:4 40 259 50 
••••••• -- --
200 175 150 150 675 
51 
••••••• 28 25 27 27 30 30 167 52 
••••••• 83; 72. 129 135 90 97 606· 53 
••••••• -- --
106 72 69 57 394 
54 
••••••• 31 34 28 36 2.7 27 185 55 
••••••• -- --
295 324 295 303'· 1215 
~) 
56 
••••••• -- --
125 120 135 138 518 
57 
•••••••• 112: 126 173 123 107 115. 756 58 
••••••• 14 28 41 40 30 37 190 59 
••••••• 
-- --
47 42 25 21 . 135: 
60 
••••••• -- --
20 25 16 5 66 
61 
••••••• -- --
74 67 63 114 31"8 
62 
••••••• -- -- --
317 272: 254 845 
63 
••••••• -- --
51 19 19 14 85 
64 
••••••• 62 62 26 34 33 28 
245 
65 
••••••• 132 135 120 120 118 lll 7:56 
~~· .. ----------------------------------~==-~---~--------------------
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Table 1. (concluded) 
Schools in Grade Enrollment 
this survey Total 
' 7 8 9 10 11 12 
~.1.) {2:} {3i) {4) {5) {6) (7) l8J 
66 ••••••• 116' 152: 145 -- -- -- .·. :465 67 ••••••• 203:, 189 1?9 -- -- -- 571 68 ••••••• -- 69 78 75 72 65 359: 69 ••••••• 118 115 188 147 144 124 837 
70 ••••••• -- -- 60 45 37 . 35 177 
71 ••••••• 305 263' 310 265 242 232 1617 72. ••••••• 30 35 42: 33 27 25 192: 73 ••••••• 7fi, 52; 61 83 56 59 386' 
74 ••••••• -- -- 55 48 45 35 186 75 I e I I e I 8 
-- --
130 150 120~ ·105 505 ... 
76 ••••••• -- -- 32 2.9 26 26 113 
' 77 ••••••• 94b 7S 100 61 84 65 479 78 
••••••• -- -- 350 325 315 211 1201 79 
••••••• 
125 
80 
••••••• -- --
'73 5:9 55 3;9 226 
81 ••••••• -- 25 36 2.9 19 19 126 
'82 
••••••• -- --
55 3.'7 36 34 16~ 
83 
••••••• -- --
89 84 80 67 32.0 
84 ........ 505 
85 
••••••• -- --
'73) . 62 54 54 245 
' 86 
••••••• -- -- 128 126' 105 93i 452: 87 
••••••• 
1707 
88 
••••••• -- --
2'75 240 200 185 900 
89 
••••••• --
74i 77 52 5!l 39 299 
90 
••••••• --
741: 7'7 52 57 39 299 
As each phase of the inquiry form is being analyzed and 
interpreted thr~ughout this.chapter, constant references made 
to the enrollment figures which appear in Table ~~ along with 
additional general information given in the next few para-
graphs, will make it possible to realize more readily the 
( .; 
I 
i j 
J 
school or schools, either as a ~ole or by classes, in rela-
tion to the music program, and to determine further the gener-
al balance between school enrollments and active participation 
in the several different activities of the music program-s, and 
'. 
to compare the general balance with each of the other schools 
in the survey. It would seem.that general chorus could serve 
as a basis for determining a possible balance, when perhaps 
other considerations might fail, to discover if there is a 
relationship between the size of the school and the antici-
pated enrollmen~ in. each of the separate activities of a music 
program within a school, although there are many conditioning 
. ·ractors which might be-the background cause. One will see 
all of this as one continues the.study. 
Type of school organization.-- Although it is not ex-
pected that the type of plan on which a school is run ---
whether 8-4, 6-6, 6-3-3, or 7-5 has as much to do, in the 
long run·, with the extent, success, and outcomes of the music 
program within that school as does the enrollment,. it is, of 
course, realized that the plan followed does very definitely 
govern the type or types of music curricula, and the kind and 
variety of offerings in the school --- either curricular or 
extracurricular. The returns indicate that the 8-4 plan out-
numbers any of the others, with the 6-6 placing second; and 
the 6-3-3, third. Only two schools reported the 7-5 in use. 
Table 2. indicates the plan on which each of the schools is 
operating. 
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Table 2. Grades Arranged According to the 8-4, 6-6, 6-3-3, 
'7-5 Plans . 
g I I 
School Plan School Plan School Plan 
I 
' 
1 ... ' . •;s.:;6· 31 • • • • • 8-4 61 • •••• 8-4. 
2 ••••• 8-4 32 • • • • • 8-4 62 • •••• 6-3-5 3• 
••••• 8-4 33 • • • • • 8-4. 63 • •••• 8-4 
4 ••••• 8-4. 34 • • • • • '7-5 64 • •••• 6-6 
5 • • • • • 8-4 35 • • • • • 8-4 . 65 • •••• 6-6 
6 ••••• 6-3-3 36 ••••• 6-6 66 • • • • • 6-3-3 
'7 ••••• 8-4 3'7 • •••• 6-3-3' 6'7 • •••• 6-3-3 
8 ••••• 8-4 38 ••••• 8-4 68 • •••• 9 ••••• 8-4. 39 ••••• 6-3-3 69 • • • • • 6-6 
10 ••••• 6-6 40 • • • • • 8-4 '70 • •••• 8-4. 
11 ••••• 41 ••••• 6-4 '71 • • • • • 6-3-3 12 ••••• 6-6 42 ••••• 6-3-3 '7Z • • • • • 6-6 
13 ••••• 6-3-3 43 • • • • • 6-6 '73 • •••• 6-6 14 ••••• 6-3-3 44 ••••• 6-3-3 '74 • ••••• 8-4 15 ••••• 8-4. 45 • • • • • 8-4 '75 • • • • • 8-4 
16 ••••• 8-4 46 • • • • • 8-4 '76 • •••• 8-4-1'7 
••••• 8-4 4'7 • • • • • 8-4 '7'7 • •••• 6-6 18 ••••• 6-6 48 • • • • • 8-4 '78 • •••• 8-4 19 ••••• 8-4 49 • • • • • 6-6 '79 • • • • • 20 ••••• 6-6 50 • • • • • 8-4 80 • •••• 8-4 
21 ••••• 6-3:-3 51 8-4 81. • •••• 8-4 • • • • • 22 
••••• 8-4. 52 • • • • • 6-6 82 • • • • • 8-4 23 
••••• 6-6 53 8-4 83 • •••• 8-4 • • • • • 24 
••••• 6-6 54 8-4 84 • •••• 6-6 • • • • • 25 
••••• 6--6 55 8-4 85 • • • • • 8-4 • • • • • 
26 
••••• 8-4 56 8-4 86 • •••• 8-4 • • • • • 2'7 
••••• 6-3-3' 5'7 6-3-3 8'7 • •••• 8-4· • • • • • 28 ••••• 6-3"-3 58 6-6 88 • • • • • 8-41 • • • • • 29 
••••• 8-4 59 8-4 89 • •••• '7-5 • • • • • 30 
••••• 6-6 60 8-4 90 • •••• • • • • • 
E/ For index-listing, see Appendix, p. 226 • 
Of the schools reporting, 4'7 schools were on the 8-4 plan; 
22 schools on the 6-6 plan; 15 schools on the 6-3-3 plan; 
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and Z schools on the 7-5 plan. We shall consider more fully 
later, when we are discussing the actual music curricula in 
these schools, how the difference in plan may effect .the musi-
cal program within the schools. 
Class periods.-~ As would be expected, there is quite a 
variation among the schools in the stated length of the class 
periods and the number of periods per school day. Table 3 
shows this range of differences. 
Table 3. Class Periods 
Yr Number Number Number Number School of of School of ' of 
Minutes Periods Minutes Periods 
1 ••••• 50 5 ,21 • •••• 60 6 
2 ••••• 56 5 22 • •••• 45 7 3 ••••• 43 7 23 • •••• 45 7 
4 ••••• 45 7 24 • •••• 50 7 
5 ••••• 55 6 25 • • • • • 45 7 
6 ••••• 45--60 5 26 • •••• 45 6 7 ••••• 45 7 27 • • • • • 40 7 8 ...... 55 6 28 • • • • • 50 6 
9 ••••• 55 6 29 • •••• 45 6 
10 ••••• 45 7 30 • •••• 40 7 
11 ••••• 50 6 31 • •••• 45 6 
12 ••••• 45 7 32 • •••• 45 7 
13 ••••• 45 6 33 • •••• 45 7 
14 ••••• 50 6 34 • •••• 55 5 15 ••••• 45 7 35 • •••• 45 6 
16 ••••• 60am50pm 6 36 • •••• 50 6 
17 ••••• 45 7 37 • •••• 45 7 18 ••••• 40 7 38 • •••• 45 7 19 ••••• 40 8 39 • •••• 50--60 6 20 ••••• 50 .. 6 40 ••••• 45 7 
!/ For index listing, see Appendix, P• 226. 
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Table 3. (concluded)· 
Number Number Number Number 
School of of School of of 
,Uinutes • Periods 1t Minutes Periods 
41 ••••• 60 5 66 • •••• 50 6 
42 ••••• 75 6 67 • • • • • 50 6 
43 ••••• 67 5 68 • •••• 50 6 
44 ••••• 45 7 69 • • • • • 40 8 
45 ••••• 47 5 70 • •••• 45 7 
46 ••••• 45 7 71 • •••• 
47 ••••• 50 6 72. • •••• 60 5 
48 ••••• 45 6 73 • •••• 50 6 
49 ••••• 40 7 74 • •••• 40 7 
50 ••••• 55 3 75 • •••• 40 6 
51 ••••• 50 7 76 • •••• 40 7 52 ••••• 77 • •••• 46 6 
53 ••••• 45 6 78 ••••• 57 5 
54 ••••• 50 6 79 • • • • • 
55 ••••• 40 6 80 ••••• 40 7 
56 ••••• 60 5 8l • • • • • 40 8 
57 ••••• 40 8 82 • •••• 51 6 
58 ••••• 50~ 6 83 • •••• 42 7 
59 ••••• 42. 7 84 • •••• 50 6 
60 ••••• 40 7 85 ••••• 47 6 
61 ••••• 45 6 86 • •••• 45 8 62 ••••• 40--44 6 87 • •••• 42 6 63 ••••• 45 7 88 • •••• 45 6 64 ••••• 45 6 89 • •••• 55 5 65 ••••• 60 5 90 • •••• 55 
5) 
Of the schools reporting, 31 schools have 45-minute 
periods; 18 have 50-minute periods; 15 have 40 minutes; 8 
have 60 minutes; 6 have 55 minutes; 4have 42 minutes; 2 
have 47 minutes; and one each of the following have: 40-44 
minutes, 45-60 minutes 67 minutes, and 57 minutes. As for 
' ' 
the number of periods per day which these schools have, we 
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find:: 32 have seven periods, 52 have six periods, 13 have 
five poriods, and 4 have eight periods. 
Activity periods.-- The survey shows that nearly half' 
the schools do not have any regular actiyity periods. Of' 
those schools which·do, the majority have it five days a 
week. Of the remaining schools, several have the period 
three times a week, others have it twice, and a few have it 
once a week. Table 4 indicates the arrangement of' activity 
periods in these schools~ 
Table 4. Activity Periods 
School Frequency 
1 ••••• Daily 
2 ••••• None 
3 ••••• Daily 
4 ••••• Daily 5 ••••• Twice each week 
6 • • • • • Daily 
7 ••••• Daily 
8 ••••• Three times a:. week 9 
.• .... Grades 9-12, daily; .. 7--8, weekly 
10 
••••• Daily 
11 ••••• 12 
••••• Weekly 
13 
••••• Daily 14 ••••• None 15 
••••• :Monday, Wednesdew, Thursday 
16 
••••• Daily 17 ••••• Weekly 18 
••••• None 19 
••••• Daily 20 
••••• Weekly 
... 
il& p; h. uc_ * • 
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Table 4. (continued) 
School t Frequency 
2.1 ••••• Weekly 
22 ••••• Daily 
23 ••••• Daily 
24 ••••• None 
25 ••••• Daily 
26 ••••• Daily 
27 ••••• Daily 
28 ••••• Daily and special (Tuesday and Friday) 
29 ••••• None 
30 ••••• Weekly 
31 ••••• None 32 ••••• None 
33 ••••• None 
34 
••••• Daily 
35 ••••• Daily 
36 ••••• Twice a week 37 ••••• Daily 
38 
••••• Weekly S9 ••••• Daily 40 ••••• Daily 
41 
••••• Daily 42. 
••••• Weekly 43 
••••• Daily 
44 ••••• Tvlice a week 45 
••••• Daily 
46 
••••• Daily 47 
••••• Daily 48 
••••• None 
49 
••••• Daily 50 
••••• Twice a week 
51 
••••• Three times a week 52 
••••• Weekly 53 
••••• Daily 54 
••••• Weekly 55 
••••• None 
',~ 
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Table 4. (concluded) 
School Frequency 
56 ••••• None 
57 ••••• Daily 
58 ••••• Daily 
59 ••••• None 
60 ••••• None 
r 61 Daily Jl ••••• 
lj 62 ••••• Daily l'~ 63 ••••• Daily 
r! 64 ••••• None i I~ 65 ••••• Daily I 
:1 66 ••••• Weekly 
ll 
67 ••••• Tuesday and Thursday q8 ..... ' .. Daily 
69 ••••• None 
,, 70 ••••• Weekly 
l:!:l II 71 ••••• Weekly 
,I 72 ••••• Daily ,, 73 Daily ,(~ ••••• 
~~ 74 ••••• None 
', 75 Daily '· II! ••••• 76 Weekly II ••••• 77 ••••• Assembly every two weeks , I 
,,I 78 ••••• None 1: 79 
:t:: ••••• 80 ••••• None 
·I 81 Daily !f ••••• 
.l 82 ••••• Weekly 83 
••••• Daily to 84 I' 
•••••• None 
.r 
85 
••••• Daily 
r 86 Daily 
' 
••••• 
• 
87 ••••• None 88 
••••• None / 89 
••••• Daily 90 
••••• 
...... _. __ . ___ .__ ._• ... ----------------------_-0_-__ -,---~-~~-------~---------
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An activity period is of tremendous benefit in an active 
school, but if that period is .to· take care of all the acti-
vities of student interest in the school, many individuals 
of wide variety of interests find themselves limited. In 
schools where students are not."particularly active, the use 
of such a period often l"eaves many in ~chool with another 
study period or with nothing they ·1'1ish to do during that time. 
Success or failure of an activity period depends largely on 
the policy of the school regarding activities and the adminis-
trative conduct of such a program • 
. number of sessions per day.-- Other problems arise when 
it comes to considering the sessions of_ a school day in rela-
tion. to the program of. music. · ,Whether it is two sessions, 
one session, one session (rotating schedule) or two sessions 
(rotating schedulo), it is readily_ realized that unless the 
entire music program is within the curriculum or covered by 
the use of activity periods, the chances are that there may 
be many who cannot be free to participate in as many phases. 
of music as they desire --- particularly those portions which 
are likely ~0 be in the extra~urrlcula.·and t~o frequently 
~ : ! '• 
placed at the end of the regular school day. Table 5 shows 
arrangement of sessions in certadn schools • 
·, 
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j[ll Table 5. School-day Sessions 
l)li 
ill 
-
'I! I 
II' School Sessions School Sessions 
:I il 
'I 
(rotating 
l'l: 
1 • • • • • One 36 ••••• Two 
2 •• •••• One 37 ••••• Two 1: 3 Two 38 Two r • • • • • ••••• 1: 4 Two 39 Tv.o ,!i ••••• • • • • • 
0 5 • • • • • Two (rotating) 40 ••••• Two 
I 6 41 (rota;ting) il I TV\0 One •••••• • •••• 7 •••• ! Tvio 42 ••••• One 8 • • • • • Two (rotating) 43 •••••• Tv.o 
j:' 9 ••••• Two 44 • •••• Two 10 ••••• Two 45 • •••• Two :: 
I 11 Two 46" One ••••• • •••• 12 ••••• Two (rotating) 47 • • • • • Two (rotating) 13 ••••• One 48 • •••• One 14 ••••• Two (rotating) 49 • •••• One 15 ••••• Two 50 • • • • • Two (rotating) 
16 ••••• Two (rotating) 51 • • • • • Two 17 
••••• Two (rotating) 52 • •••• Two 18 ...... One 53 • •••• Two 19 ••••• Two 54 • •••• Two (rotating) 20 ••••• Two (rotating) 55 • •••• One 
21 ••••• Two (rotating) 56 • •••• One (rotating) 22 
••••• One 57 • •••• One 23 
••••• Two 58 • •••• Two 24 
••••• Two 59 • • • • • Two 25 
••••• Two 60 • •••• Two 
26 ••••• Two 61 • •••• Two 27 
••••• Two 62 • •••• One 28 
••••• One 63 • •••• Two 29 
••••• One 64 • • • • • One 30 
••••• Two 65 • •••• Two (rotating) 
31 ...... One 66 • •••• Two 
-
32 
••••• Two 67 • •••• Two 33 
••••• Two 68 • •••• Two 34 ••••• Two 69 • •••• Two 
II 
35 
••••• Two 70 • •••• Two il 
a a Lt;;e;. 
jl 
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Table 5. (concluded) 
School Sessions School Sessions 
71 ••••• 
~One--Grades 1~ 11, 12; Two--7,8, 81 • • • • • Two 
72 ••••• Two (rotating) 82: • •••• Two (rotating) 
73 ••••• One (rotating) 83 • •••• Two 
74 ••••• One 84 . ... ~ Two 
75 ••••• Two 85 • •••• Two 
76 ••••• Two 86 • •••• Two 
77 ••••• Two 87 • •••• One 78 ••••• One 88 • •••• One 79 ••••• 89 • •••• Two (rotating) 80 ••••• Two 90 • • • • • Two (rotating) 
Of the schools. included in this survey, the majority are 
on two sessions, with almost a tie between the schools. on one 
session and those on two sessions (rotating). There are 49 
of these schools on two sessiops, 18 on one session, 15 on 
two ~essions (rotating), and 4' on one session (rotating). 
Graduation credits.-- Table 6 pictures the required num-
ber of' credits for: graduation from the senior-high schools, 
along.~ith the maximum number of music credits granted • 
Table 6. Graduation credits! 
Schools 
(1} 
1 ••••• 
2 •••••• 
3 ••••• 
4 ••••• 
5 ••••• 
Number of Points 
Required 
T~:l 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
. 
Maximum Music Credits 
1 for music, 
(3} 
1 
4 years; 1, orches-
1/2 (tra, 4 years; 
3 (senior-junior 
0 (chorus, 2 
(years 
a . Ltlk .. !• ; 
riiR~:r• .. ~--------------~-~~~~~~-~·~~--~----~-\·' I i I' ,, 
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Table 6. (continued) 
Schools ' 
{1) 
6 •..•• 
7 •.••• 
8 ••••• 
9 ••••• 
10 ••••• 
11 ••••• 
12 
13 
14 
15 
••••• 
••••• 
••••• 
••••• 
16 ••••• 
17 
18 
19 
20 
••••• 
••••• 
••••• 
••••• 
2:1 ••••• 
22 
23 
24 
25 
••••• 
••••• 
••••• 
••••• 
26 ••••• 
27 
28 
29 
30 
••••• 
••••• 
••••• 
••••• 
31 ••••• 32-
33 
34 
35 
••••• 
••••• 
••••• 
••••• 
36 ••••• 
37 
38 
39 
40 
••••• 
••••• 
••••• 
••••• 
Number of Points: 
Required 
Junior ~i~h School 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
Junior High School 
16 
16 
16 
122; 1/2 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
Junior High School 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 
Maximum Music Credits~ 
{ :5;) 
2 
1 
4 
1 
0 
4 
1/2 yearly 
0 
3 1/5 
1 
10 
2 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0, 
0 
0 
1 
0 
2 
0 
0 
z 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
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Table 6. {continued) 
Schools Number o£ Pointa Maximum Music Credits. 
Required· 
11) l2) T3) 
41 ••••• 16 
0 
42 ••••• 16 1 
43 ••••• 16 * 
44 ••••• 16 
*{~::-
45 ••••• 16 0 
1\ 
46 ••••• 16 1/2 
47 ••••• 80' 0 
48 ••••• 16 0 
49 ••••• 16 2 
50 ••••• 16 2 
q 
I 
•! 
I' 
(,\ 
l'ii 
j' 
.1 
,~; 
,Jt 
•'' 
1. 
51 ••••• 16 1 
52 ••••• 16-•18 2 
53 ••••• 16 2 54 ...... 16 0 
55 ••••• 16 2 
56 ••••• 17 *""~"'* 
57 ••••• S4 2 
58 ••••• 16 2, 
if meeded 
59 ••••• 16 0 
60 ••••• 16 1/2 yearly 
•.:, 
1•\ 
, .. ], 
'•' 
il' 
} 
61 ••••• 16 0 62 ••••• ·so 9 1/2 
63 .. ~ ... '16 1 
64 ...... 16 1 
65 ••••• 16 4 
66 ••••• Junior High School 67 ••••• Junior High School 
i' 
'il r 
68 ••••• '17 
69 ••••• 16 2 1/4 
70 ••••• 16 1 
i 
I: 
I' i 
.-! r J 
I 
* Music not offered :: ~:~ 
-'t." A d 
.. -.~ · ccor ing to amount taken ~~~~ If one took all given for credit 
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Table 6. (concluded) 
Schools Number of Points 
Required 
{1) ' {2) 
71 ••••• 16 
.72 ••••• 17 
73 ••••• 16 
74 ••••• 16 
75 ••••• 16 
76 ••••• 16 
77 ••••• 16 
78 ••••• 16 
79 ••••• 
80 ••••• 17 
81 ••••• 16 
82 ••••• 16 
83 ••••• 16 
84 ••••• 16 
85 ••••• 80 
86 ••••• 16 
87 ••••• 32 
88 ••••• 33 89 ••••• 16 90 ••••• 16 
x Not determined 
xx Only in 7th and 8th grades 
xxx 1 only, in some cases 
s Academic credits met first 
ss 1/4 each year for four years 
sss 4 class; 4 activity 
111 
Maximum Music Credits 
{3) 
X 
XX 
0 
0 
0 
XXX 
0 
4 
s 
ss 
1 
1 
2 
5 
0 
ass 
6 
2 
2 
As is shown by Table 6, there are twenty-nene schools 
in this survey that grant no music credit toward graduation, 
and for those schools which do grant credit, there is quite 
a variety of systems in effect. These findings would seem 
~o indicate that music in its several forms still is not 
55 
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being accepted too whole-heartedly by the secondary schools 
of the state as an important part of the school program • 
General course --- "Education for Leisure."-- Only four 
principals (two junior-high school, one academy~ and one high 
school) indicated that they offer a course in their school 
which could be considered "Education for Leisure." One other 
principal reported that although they do not have that parti-
cular course, "each class has an opportunity to express it-· 
self each week in drama, radio, music, and dance programs, 
under the supervision of the class adviser. A junior-high 
school principal listed their course as "General Living," 
and he has it scheduled in the activity period. 
The writer did not expect to find many schools, at 
present, conducting that particular course, "Education for 
Leisure," even though it is being very definitely advocated 
as a need. The purpose of such a course is to bring every 
high-school student into vital contact with modern architec-
ture, drama, radio arts, painting, dance, music --- all of 
the communicative arts. 
Planned correlation and integration of most of the aca-
demic subjects, with music.-- It was of interest to find in 
the returns that eight principals (two junior-high schools, 
one academy, and five senior-high schools) stated that in 
their schools they have a planned correlation and integration 
of most of their academic subjects with music. Those schools 
,~ I 
,, 
' I 1 
t 
I 1 . 
• 
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reporting these ;'programs in. effect were: Lisbon High School, 
Foxcraft Academy, Waterville Junior High School, Brunswick 
High School, ~Schenck High School (East Millinocket), Matta-
nawcook Academy (Lincoln), Fifth Street Junior High School 
(Bangor), Washburn High School, Lewiston High School, and 
Stearns High School (Millinocket)~ 
Assemblies.-- On the matter of' assemblies held in the 
schools, approximation of' figures would indicate, according 
to the returns on this inquiry, that: 38 schools hold them 
once a week; 23 schools, twic,e a month; six schools, once m 
month, 21 schools, 'only o.n special occasions; and one school, 
twice a week •. Many schools did not answer that question, so 
it is assumed that they are .held only when the need arises. 
These schools hold their assemblies as follows: auditorium, 
35; auditorium-gymnasium, 14; gymnasium, 5; main room, ZL; 
nearby grange hall, 1. 
Music teachers in the schools.-- According to the State 
Department of Education, as well as the returns from both the 
inquiry-form and the questionnaire, there are, at the present 
time, umfortunately, many schools without any music teacher 
at all. In some instances faculty members are trying to do 
the best they can in carrying on some music, in a limited way. 
In other instances, students are attempting to carry on vocal 
and instrumental music and are being somewhat successful in 
doing so. The principals of those scho~ls definitely would 
!J.• ]j 
• 
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like to do more, as they stated, but the situation is quite 
beyond their control. Table 7 shows a summation of the in-
formation received in the inquiry in answer to the several 
phases of that question. 
Table 7. Music Teachers in the Schools 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 
g. 
h. 
. Classification 
Supervisor in the community ••••• 
Full-time in the school ••••••••• 
Part--time in the school ••••••••• 
Vocal and instrumental •••••••••• 
Vocal, only ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Instrumental, only •••••••••••••• 
Part-time music; teaching other 
subjects in the school ••• ~ •••• 
Part-time; teaching other sub-
jects in the school system •••••• 
Number of School 
Reported 
35 
11 
40 
25 
14 
11 
14 
4 
The community and its relation to the music program.--
We shall now consider briefly the community and its relation 
to a music program. In reply to the question in the inquiry 
form --- "Does your connnunity have a Community (Municipal or 
Civic} Orchestra, Band, or Chorus, which allows young high-
school graduates to continue actively in music if they de-
sire?", we find that there are 22 community bands, 12 communi-
ty orchestras~ 10 community choruses, and, of course, many 
church choirs. Only four of these organizations present 
special programs for school children. Table 8 shows the 
communities reported as offering these opportunities to their 
graduates. 
i a . £EJ4 •. 
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Table 8. Community:· Orchestra, Band, or Chorus 
Community Orchestra Band Chorus Children's 
· Concerts 
I 
{1} {~.) . (3i) {4) lb) 
Bridgton ••••••• X X 
Limestone ••••• X X 
Gardiner ...... X 
Dover-Foxcroft X 
Bucksport ••••• X 
Camden : ••••••• X 
Waterville •••• X X Belfast ••••••• X X Dexter •••••••• X X X Norway •••••••• X X 
Brunsvlick -· X ••••• 
Mechanic Falls X 
Boothbay Harbor ·x 
Bangor 
•••••••• X X X Ashland 
••••••• X Millinocket 
••• X Fortlo.nd 
• • • • • • X ... X X Rockland 
•••••• X Fort Kent 
••••• X Pittsfield 
•••• X Rumford 
••••••• X D ixfield 
•••••• X X Gorham 
•••••••• X Nilo 
•••••••••• X Biddeford 
••••• X X Bath 
•••••••••• X Madison 
••••••• X Houlton 
••••••• X I 
This question of after-school-days opportunities in 
music for graduates is being very seriously considered by the 
state and national music educators associations. It is im,.;.. 
portant as a leisure-time activity as well, and is a trend 
~ which is developing, in order that music may continue to be 
functional. One outstanding organization which was established 
2£$ _, 
l 
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several years ago, purposely ~or the musicaL graduates, was 
the Portland Student. Symphony Orchestra, and· it has served 
as a junior-mus~cal organization to the Portland Symphony 
Orchestra. This junior orchestra has presented its regular 
series of concerts, and, during.~ the summers, has functioned 
as a "Pops" Orchestra for concerts at the South Portland War 
Memorial Shell. 
These other organizations listed in Table 8 are active 
musically and are receiving regularly very favorable news-
paper publicity for their performances. 
Community organizations to benefit school units.--
There are several organizations which have been formed within 
the communities for the specific purposes of raising funds to 
benefit certain of the school musical units. Of those re-
ported, there are: Orchestra Mothers' Clubs; Band Mothers' 
Clubs; Band Boosters' Clubs; and, Parent-Teachers' Clubs. 
In other instances, interested persons donated instruments 
to the school, informal contributions to the fund by inter-
ested individuals and t~e several service clubs have been 
of assistance in many cases. Table 9 shows the communities 
where such units have been organized, according to reports. 
I 
I II 
!1 
II 
e. 
• 
Table 9. Benefit Organizations for School Units 
Community 
{1) 
Lisbon •••••••• 
Bridgton •••.••• 
Auburn •••••••• 
Dover-Foxcroft 
Bucksport ••••• 
Brunswick ••••• 
York •••.•.•.•• 
(Portland 
( High School • 
(Portland 
( Junior High • 
(Deering 
( High School 
• 
Bath •••••••••• 
Brewer •••••••• 
Houlton ••••••• 
Wells ••••••••• 
Bangor •••••••• 
Kennebunk ••••• 
Gardiner •••••• 
Lewiston •••••• 
Scarborough ••• 
Orchestr-& Band 
Mother's . Mother's 
. (2:) 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
{3) 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Band 
Booster's; 
T41 
.X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X, and Student Council 
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Parent-
Teachers 
l5) 
X 
X 
X 
Vfuen such as this is accomplished on a cooperative basis, 
in a way that the student-members likewise do their share in 
radsing the necessary funds, the results can be very satis-
factory and usually bring forth a mutual interest in the 
progress being made between the younger and the older members 
of the conununity • 
Vocal Music in the Secondary Schools 
Assembly singing.-- We have been leading directly to the 
music program within the school itself, and our first con-
sideration of impo.rtance is that of assembly singing; important 
a 1:1 1U:Z: zp j :ill 
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because it is a IR rt of the school program in which all have 
an opportunity to participate on an equal basis and with 
least effort. The emotional reaction to group singing, 
whether it is in unison or part-singing, is particularly 
beneficial to morale and smooths over many rough spots in 
the lives of individuals. This was found to be especially 
true by the men in service during the last war, and that is 
the reason why singing had such a prominent place in the 
program of activities for the men in service. 
Group singing is especially helpful to boys and girls 
of the secondary-school years, since they are meeting so 
many problems during the "growing-up" stages of their de-
velopment which are new to them. Thus music helps and acts 
as a stabilizer. 
Unfortunately, there are too many schools which 
do not 
have any assembly singing. It isn't that they don't 
recog-
nize music in the school, because they do have their 
organ-
ized musical units, but that is as far as the music program 
extends. Table 10 points out, generally, the set-up of 
assembly singing in the secondary schools of the state. 
In those schools where one does find group singing by 
the school as a whole, 38 of the schools include it in their 
progru~s on special days, only; 26 schools plan their assem-
bly singing; with the remaining 25 schools, the singing is 
extemporaneous. In the cases of the latter, it would seem 
i 
r. 
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Table 10. Assembly Singing 
How carried-on Schools Reporting 
Assembly singing is planned ••••••••••••••••• 26 
Assembly singing is extemporaneous •••••••••• 25 
Assembly singing on special days only ••••••• 38 
Assembly singing is regularly directed by a . 
teacher ......•.......................... ~ . 51 
Assembly singing is regularly directed by·a 
student .••...••..••.•...•.•...•........•.. 
Assembly singing is by use of sound film •••• 
Assembly singing is by use·· of. slides •••••••• 
Assembly songs are selected by the music 
supervisor •.............•........... · • •. · • 
Assembly songs are selected by a faculty 
member •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • 
Assembly songs are selected by a student com-
mittee ....•....•.................. • • • · • • • • 
Assembly songs are selected by the principal 
Assembly songs are selected by the students 
in assembly 
The songs sung in assembly are mostly strict-
ly classical •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The songs sung in assembly are selected from 
published community song books •••••••••••• 
Assembly songs are popular s9ngs (mimeo-
graphed) .•....................... • • · · • • • • • 
Assembly songs are published song sheets ••••• 
Assembly songs are sung from memory ••••••••• 
12 
6 
3 
37 
31 
31 
8 
17 
4 
61 
24 
10 
2J. 
that perhaps it was being used as a'fill-in during an awkward 
I 
spot in some programs. The tucking-in of assembly singing 
seldom has much value, but that isn't necessarily so. ·rf a 
group really want to sing and put their heart and soul into 
it, an extemporaneous sing can be spontaneous. It depends 
~~ entirely on how the situation is presented,· and who leads 
them. The results are usually far more satisfactory on the 
& 't ifj . I. UP.._ &II 
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part of all concerned if the leader is, at least, inv1ardly 
prepared for ttunexpected 11 on-the-spot sings. 
Successful assembly singing depends largely on the song-
leader, but more particularly on the choice of songs. Ad-
ministrative policy within the school regardi~g singing can 
either aid or ruin the desire on the part of th~ student body 
to sing. Singing is·· something which must be done as a result 
of the inner urge to do it. Persons can go through all of 
the motions, but what is the use, if there is no benefit de-
rived. People have been singing for a great many years and 
have enjoyed it; if the students in assembly don 1 t enjoy 
singing, then there is an unfortunate reason behind it. The 
sooner that reason is discovered, the better it will be for 
all concerned. It is s~fe to say that the quality of a 
school may be judged by the "q_uality'r of its SlSsembly sing-
. .• 
ing. Is the response whole-hearted or timid? 
Assembly ·singing should be educational --- yes, but 
when it is carried to the extreme of taking out the joy of 
singing, then it ceases to be educational. \Vhether it is 
educational or not depends, again, on the song-leader and 
the choice of songs to be sung. Fifty-one schools report 
that the ~ssembly singing is regularly directed by a teacher. 
That can be good, but it can also_ be bad. An effective song-
leader must be genial and congenial. He must have the group 
behind him; he must know what he is doing, at least psycho-
.. Q 
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logically if not always, musically. Some music teachers are 
complete failures as song-leaders because they do not have 
the necessary personality to put across that which is needed. 
vVhether it is the music teacher or some other teacher in the 
school who is directing the singing, success or failure de-
pends upon the general rea:ction of the students to that per-
son as an individual. If he is not well received as a class-
room teacher, if he has had trouble with many of the students: 
in the classes, then it is very doubtful if he will be much 
more of a success in leading the singing. He must have the 
group back of him. 
Twelve schools reported that their assembly singing was 
regularly directed by a student. Most of those schools were 
where there is no regular teacher of music. It very fre-
quently happens that a student has more of the necessary 
qualifications of a song-·leader than any teacher in the 
school. If it is a pre-determined fact that certain student~ 
can put across the assembly singing progrrun, then why not let 
them do it. In cases such as that the student can accomplish 
far more in the name of music, and for the school as well. 
Too many music teachers do it merely as a part of their job. 
A few schools make use of sound film and slides for purposes . 
of group singing. 
The returns. on the inquiry form shows a tendency for the 
music supervisors to select the songs for assembly, wdth 
. 41. 4. j ··· .. 3 
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faculty members and student committee tying for second place 
in manner of song selection. In a few instances, the stu-· 
dents in assembly do the choosing; whereas in others the 
principals make the choice. Usually the general feeling a-
mong the members of ~ student body is much better if a repre-
sentative student committee, in cooperation with certain mem-
bers of the faculty, are allowed to select the songs to be 
sung, instead of regularly being told what they sh~ll sing. 
It is only the natural reaction which dominates. The music 
teacher, faculty members, or principal still are in a posi-
tion to guide the selection. 
Unfortunate limitations are~laced on the choice of 
songs for assembly singing for several reasons. Many schools 
own and regularly use one or more sets of community song 
books. There is quite ·a similarity in the songs found in 
books of this kind. Many of these songs may be considered 
to be educative in nature and structure, but not always too 
inspiring, especially when the majority of them have been 
heard and sung so frequently over a period of years. Even 
the appearance of the same books, time after time, has an -
unsettled effect in the minds of the persons rec_eiving them.· 
We all like a change; we all like something new. Copyright 
4t laws serve as a handicap to one desiring to make more use of 
much of the really enjoyable music, whether it happens to be 
a popular, semi-classic or a classic selection, because of the 
restrictions on making copies of the words, in any form. To 
depend on songs sung from memory is not at all satisfactory, 
because there are always so many who .do not know the words; 
therefore, they either do not sing at all or make a sad at-· 
tempt, thus ruining the VThole effect. Published song sheets 
are either not up-to-date, too .expensive to supply the school, 
or the popularity of the songs is of too limited duration to 
make it worth the money spent. Sixty--one schools use commu-
nity song books, twenty-one depend on songs sung from memory, 
. 
twenty-four use mimeographed popular songs, and seven schools: 
limit their singing to the songs repeatedly asked for by the 
students. Four schools use mostly classical music. 
Glee clubs, chorus, and voice instruction.-- In the are& 
of glee clubs, chorus, and. voice instruction, the result in 
the survey were very much as anticipated--- with girls' glee 
clubs and mixed glee clubs, each with selected voices, lead-
ing; and a limited number of boys' glee clubs, selected 
• 'i 
voices. Table 11 shows the range of vocal music in the 
secondary schools reporting, and is found on page 124. 
Too few schools have a general chorus (mixed, unselected 
voices). Nine schools have a choir (mixed, selected voices) 
and one school has an a cappella choir. Some of the schools 
try to maintain all of the vocal groups, while other schools 
have one or more. It is regrettable that there are not more 
schools with the general chorus, for the reason that such a 
.......................... ----------~~~==~~~·~H~.-,------.. =···=--=-=-=--=·····~-~~------------~ 
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Table 11. Organized Glee Clubs, Chorus, and Voice Instruction 
Schools _!Y a [b c d e f g h i 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
g 
{1) ' l\2) ~3) 1{4 {5 J {6 {7 J \8 {9 j {10} 
••••• X X 
••••• X X 
••••• X 
••••• IX 
••••• X 
...... X pc_ 
••••• X X 
••••• X ~· X {Exchange programs) 
••••• Pt. X X X 
••••• {Girls' Glee Club, 
lected) 
••••• X 
••••• X:. 
••••• X X X 
••••• X oc X X ··- X X '·' 
••••• X fX X 
••••• X ~ X X X X X {One cantata) 
••••• X 
••••• X pc. X X X X {Junior High School 
chorus selected) 
••••• X 
••••• X {Radio broadcasts) 
••••• X IX X X X X 
••••• x X 
••••• IX 
••••• lx 
• • • • • X . 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 
g. 
h. 
Boysr GTee Club (selected voices) 
Girls' Glee Club (selected voices) 
I.Iixed Glee Club (selected voices) 
Choir (mixed --- selected voices) 
A Cappella Choir (mixed --- selected voices) 
General Chorus (mixed --- unselected voices) 
Voice Classes 
i. 
Vocal ensembles 
Light opera and operetta presentations 
= ¥ 
unse-
~II&§( .. I .. 
125: 
Table 11 • (continued) 
•• 
>' 
t-
'·' 
Schools a 'b c d e f g h i 
ll) \2) {3J 14 15: \6J cy {8} (9 (10) 
26 ••••• x 
27 ••••• X X 
28 ••••• X X X X X 
29 
... -·· . X 30 ..... 
* 
31 ••••• X 32 ••••• X 
I 33 ••••• X Mixed chorus 
\: 
' 
34 ••••• ;~ 
' 35 ••••• ~~ • 
H 
rl: 
1'" 
·' h 
36 X I ••••• 37 ••••• of..· 
r i' i'< 
r 
,, 
:, 1!~ 
'1~_ 
r ' ' .~ lj: 
1 ' 
I '· I 
r •,I II' 
:II 
;{ 
··,1 
l 
38 ..... X 
39 ••••• X X 
40 ••••• X 
41 ••••• X X X X 
42 ••••• X 
43 ••••• X 
44 ••••• X 
45 ••••• X X X X 
46 
••••• X X X 47 ••••• X ' Now dormant 
48 ••••• X 49 
••••• X X X X 50 
••••• X 
51 ••••• X X X 52 ••••• X 53 ••••• X 54 
••••• ·~ 55 • • • • • {r..H . . " ~I~ 
t ·~ J' 
56 
••••• X 57 ••••• X X 58 
••••• X X 59 
••••• X 60 ••••• X 
~ I 
I, 
i 
r I 
1 • 
-
Table 11. (concluded) 
Schools 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
9 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
0 
{1) 
••••• 
••••• 
••••• 
••••• 
••••• 
••••• 
••••• 
••••• 
••••• 
••••• 
••••• 
••••• 
••••• 
••••• 
••••• 
••••• 
••••• 
••••• 
_. .... 
••••• 
••••• 
••••• 
••••• 
••••• 
••••• 
••••• 
••••• 
••••• 
••••• 
••••• 
~~ No music 
*~.<- Special 
a b c d e f 
{2 (3 (4 {5 {6 (7 
X ~ 
X 
' X 
X 
X X X 
X X 
X X X 
X 
X 
X X 
X .X: 
X X 
X X 
X 
X X X 
X 
X X X 
X X 
50 
X .X: 
X X X X 
X X 
X 
X X 
X X 
X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X 
occasions, only 
-=-
126 
g h i 
. 
(8 (9 (10/ 
. . 
-
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X X 
X X 
X 
X X X 
X 
·' 
chorus eroup, mixed, unselected voices, gives an opportunity 
for all who have the desire to sing, but, perhaps do not 
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have musical voices of such quality to be in a select group, 
to participate. Comparatively 'few schools offer anything in 
the way of light operas or operettas, and four schools, only, 
have regular voice classes. Seven schools have vocal en-
sembles. 
Use made of syllables, in singing.-- In learning voice 
parts in the glee clubs and choruses of both the junior- and 
' > 
senior-high schools of the state, only a limited use of sylla-· 
bles is made, according to the returns on the inquiry. It is 
~ 
not at all surprising, due to the fact that many persons, in 
teaching music, question the use of them as an aid to learn-
ing music. 
Recognition of the possibilities of using popular music.--
The writer was interested to find that the majority of music 
departments are willing to admit the possibilities of using 
popular music to influence, stimulate, and teach the classics 
and se~i-classics in the chorus. Only three refused to recog-
nize the opportunities presented. Several who admitted the 
uses of popular music in that respect carefully qualified 
their views. By so using popular selections, many of which 
are based on classic melodies, it is possible to make ade-
' I ' ' 
quate procedure, ac,cording to the laws of learning, in 
·, 
traveling from the known to the unknown. 
'· Program-planning.-- The glee clubs and choruses as a 
whole are presenting well-balanced programs in their public 
a:U±D 
4 
p,~--sr•s-------------------------~~--~ ~ ----
r! I 
r i ~ 
' ' 
performances. Table 12 shows the general types used. 
Table 12. Types of Music Used in Concerta 
General Types r ·~ ,,: :: 
Folk music •••••••••••••••••• 
Patriotic music ••••••••••••• 
Contemporary music •••••••••• 
Strictly classics ••• · •••••••• 
Popular music ••••••••••••••• 
Semi-classics ••••••••••••••• 
Music listed for Festivals •• 
Popular roques ts · •••••••••• •. 
Number of schools 
Reporting 
46 
45 
40 
15 
38 
61 
30 
14 
128 
In preparing programs for public performance, it is always 
necessary to take fully into consideration the type of 
audience who will be likely to attend, please them, if 
possible, while they are there so that they will come again, 
but at the same time, look for opportunities to raise the 
standard of the music presented, educate the audience and 
participants constantly to better music. Table 13 presents 
a more complete picture of the planning of programs for 
balance, within the schoolst and is found on page 129. 
The glee club and chorus singing groups have been one of 
the oldest and most popular studies of music for many genera-
tions. Many schools have these that are unable to have any 
other fonn of music study in the school. The writer is also 
pleased to find, in the inquiry, that so many of the schools 
have included supervised singing purely for recreational 
purposes. 
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Table 13. Variea TYJ>es of Music in Public Performances of 
Glee Clubs and Choruses 
Schools _!Y a b c d 
(11 (2) {3) ll4J 151 
1 ••••• X X 
;~·2 
••••• X X 
3 ••••• 
·'4 ••••• X X X 
5 ••••• X X 
6 ••••• 
7 ••••• X X X 8 ••••• X 
9 ••••• X X X X 
10 ••••• X X 
11 ••••• 
12 ••••• X X X 13 ••••• X X X 14 ••••• X X X 15 ••••• X 
16 ••••• X X X X 17 ••••• 
18 ••••• X X X X 19 ••••• 20 ••••• 
21 ••••• X X X X 22 ••••• 
23 ••••• X 
24 ••••• X X X X 25 ••••• X 
g a. Folk music· 
Patriotic music 
Contemporary music 
Strictly classics 
Popular music 
Semi-classics: 
e. f g 
(6) (7) {8) 
X X 
X X x-
X 
X 
X X X 
X X 
X X X 
X X 
X 
X 
X X X 
X 
X X 
X X X 
X 
X X X 
X 
X X X 
X 
X X 
X X 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 
g. 
h. 
Music taken from Festival lists: 
Popular requests 
zn::::mr 
h 
{9) 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
None 
X 
None 
. 
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Table 13. (continued) 
i: . 
'I • Schools a b c d e f g h il 
' ! ll) {2) { 3:i) {4} {5) {6} {7) {8) tea) 
26 ••••• X X X X 27 ••••• X X X 
28 ••••• X X X 
29 ••••• X X X X 
30 ••••• None 
31 • • • • • X . X 32 ••••• X X 33 ••••• X X X X X 34 ••••• None ' 35 ••••• None I 
36 ••••• X X X X: 37 ••••• None 
38 ••••• X X X X 39 ••••• X X 
40 ••••• x: 
41 ••••• X X X X X X X 42 ••••• X X X X X 43" 
••••• None 44 ••••• None 45 ••••• X X X X X X 
46 ••••• X X X X 47 ••••• X X X X X 48 ••••• None 49 ••••• X X 50 ' ••••• X X X X 
51 ••••• X X X . 52 ••••• X X X X X 53 ••••• X X X X 54 ••••• None 55 ••••• None 
56 ••••• X X X 57 
••••• X X X 58 ••••• X X X X 59 ••••• X X 60 ···~· X 2: concerta j', 
'· 
i • 
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Table 13 •. (concluded) 
Schools a b c d e f g h 
l~) l G.} {0!} {4} {5} {6) {7) {8) {9} 
61 ••••• X X X 
62 ••••• X X X X. 
6:5· ••••• X X X X. 
64 ••••• X X X: 
65 ••••• X X X X 
66 ...... X X X X X. 
67 
•••••• X X X X X 68 ••••• Newly organized 
69 ••••• X X X X 
70 ., ••••• X X X 
71 ••••• X X X X X 72: ••••• X X X 
7'5 ••••• X : X X X X X 
74 ••••• X X X 
75 ••••• X X X 
76 ••••• X X 77 
••••• X. X X. X X X 78 ••••• X X X 79 
••••• 
80 ••••• X X X X X 
81 ••••• X X X X 82 ••••• X. X. X. X X X 83 
••••• X X 84 ••••• X X 
85 
••••• X. X. X X X X. X 
86 
••••• X. X X X. X X X 87 
• • • • • X X . X 88 ••••• X X X X X X X 89 ••••• ,, None 90 ••••• None 
Music Courses 
General music courses.-- The junior-high schools and 
the schools with junior-high school grades, (grades seven 
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and eight; or seven, eight, and nine) have what amounts to 
a general music course. :. This kind of co.urse includes several 
more or less well-integrated phases of music, such as:· sing-
ing, play1ng of a variety of instruments, directed listening 
to vocnl and inst~ental music, music-reading, theory of 
music, and· history of music. In.those grades thisjprogram 
is required, and is ,intended to be adapted to the needs and 
requirements· of boys: and girls of. those grade-age levels. 
. . 
Only a few senior-high schools offer the. advanced general 
' music course, which is an· extension and expansion of the 
general music ~ourse., (even as an elec~i.ve). Table 14 shows 
. 
the· set-up of the ge'neral: music courses in the schools. 
Table 14. General :Music Courses· 
" " ' u 
Schools a b c d Schools: 
ll) rg-> (3:} l4J \b) . ll) 
1 ••••• X 11 • •••• 2 ••••• X .X 12 • •••• 
3" ••••• 13 ••••• 4 ••••• 14 • •••• 5 ••••• X 15 • • • • • 
6 ••••• X 16 • •••• 
7 ••••• X 17 • •••• 8 ••••• 18 • •••• 
·9 ••••• X .X 19 ••••• 10 ••••• X 20 • •••• 
g a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
Grades 7 and 8 
Grades 7, 8, and 9• 
Grades 7 and a; .elective in 9 
Any other 
a b c 
> 
12-l (3) f4} 
A 
.X 
.X 
X 
e 
d 
{5} 
Lt _pi 
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Table 14. (concluded) 
Schools a b c d Schools a; b c d 
{1) {2) {3) (4J -{5} (1} {2) ~3) (4} (5) 
21' 
• • • • • X 56 ••••• 
22 • • • • • 57 ••••• 23' 
• • • • • 58 ••••• X 
24 • • • • • X 59 ••••• 
25 • • • • • 60 ••••• 
26 • • • • • 61 ••••• 
27· • • • • • X 62. ••••• 28 • • • • • 63 ••••• X 29 • • • • • X 64 ••••• :X 30 • • • • • 65 ••••• X X 
31. • • • • • X 66 ••••• X X X 
1
!.1.· 
,, 
j 
'i j 
! 
32 • • • • • 67 ••••• X 
33 • • • • • 68 ...... 
34 • • • • • 69 ••••• X 35 • • • • • X 70 ••••• 
56 • • • • • 71 ••••• 37 • • • • • X 72 ••••• X 38 • • • • • 73 ....... 
3'9 • • • • • 74 ••••• 40 • • • • • 75 • • • • • 
41 • • • • • X 76 ••••• 42 ••••• 77 • •••• X 43 ••••• 78 • •••• 44 • • • • • 79 ••••• 45 
• • • • • 80 ••••• 
46 • • • • • 81 ••••• 47 
• • • • • 82 ••••• 48 • • • • • 83 • • • • • X 49 • • • • • X 84 ••••• X: 50 • • • • • 85 ••••• X 
51 • • • • • 86 ••••• X X X X 
• 
52 ••••• X 87 • • • • • X X X 53 ••••• 88 • •••• X 54 ••••• X 89 • •••• 55 • • • • • 90 ••••• 
1, 
'§ I .X 
.. 
j., 
13:4 
The twelve senior-high schools which offer the advanced 
general music program on an elective bases, are: Falmouth, 
Foxcroft Academy; Skowhegan, Brunswick, Schenck (East Milli-
nocket), Winthrop, Howland, Presque Isle, Fort Fairfield, 
Stearns (Mil!"inocket), Portland, and 5th Street Junior High 
School (Bangor). 
"Music for Everybody."-- Only three schools use a more 
appealing title for their course than ·just plain "General 
Husic Course" --- Brunswick, Stearns (Millinocket) and 
Lincoln Junior High School (Portland) use the title, "Music 
for Everybody," and that is the intention of such a course. 
Table 15 shows the content of the general music ·courses 
by way of opportunities offered within the course, itself. 
Table 15. General Music Course Content 
Opportunities offered 
Creative music ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Great deal of folk music ••••• • • • • • • • •· 
Integration with majority of subjects 
Coordination of singing, playing, and 
listening . · 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Correlation of vocal and instrumental 
music ... · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Use of radio •••••••••••••••••·••••••• Use of films · · 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Better understanding of radio tech-
niques · 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Number of schools 
reported 
13 
16 
10 
22 
20 
14 
16 
6 
A course of this kind, with its general nature and 
j, i. 
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content, can be of tremendous value and interest to boys and 
girls of the junior-high-school years when the greater part 
of their work is largely exploratory. For the senior-high-
school level an extended and expanded course of this nature 
proves equally interesting and valuable, when elective. 
Formal music courses in senior-high school.-- As for 
the formal music courses in the senior-high school, only a 
very few schools offer them. The schools which do present " 
the "Music Appreciation and History of Music Course," are:: 
Jay (elective), 75 enrolled; Brunswick (elective), 8 en-· 
rolled; Westbrook (required), up to 80 enrolled; Howland 
(elective), 75 enrolled; Bangor (elective), 25 enrolled; 
Presque Isle (elective), 25 enrolled; and Portland High 
School (elective), 41 enrolled. In most cases the work is 
presented by the teacher, but the procedure is developed and 
based on student interest. A text-book is used, but is 
supplemented by records, as well as the school orchestra, 
band, and glee clubs. As for the formas "Theory Course," 
only three schools teach it--- Brunswick-(elective), to be 
required of those planning to go to normal school; Westbrook 
(required), enrollment up to 80; and Presque Isle (required 
as a part of instrumental music), but elective to others, 25 
enrolled. This is teacher presentation with a text-book and 
routine assignments. For the course in formal "Harmony" 
only two schools teach it --- Presque Isle and Portland High 
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Schools. It is an elective subject. Presque Isle has 28 
enrolled and Portland High School has 41. 
Instrumental Music 
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Selection of pupils for instrumental music.-- Table 16 
shows the bases on which pupils are accepted, according to 
the inquiry, for admission to instrumental classes, i~stru-
mental ensembles, orchestra, or band. 
Table 16. Bases for Admission to Instrumental Music 
Program 
Basis of Acceptance 
Seashore Talent Test ••••••••••••••• 
Some similar talsnt test ••••••••••• 
Talent and interest •••••••••••••••• 
Talent, but without interest ••••••• 
Interest and accomplishment •••••••• 
Interest which will later lead to 
accomplishment ••••••••••••••••••• 
Minimum accomplishment, but intense 
interest ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Number of Schools 
Reporting 
2 
2 
24 
0 
19 
26 
11 
As is seen in Table 16, the bases of consideration are 
in the following order: interest which will later lead to 
accomplishment; talent and interest; interest and accomplish-
ment; minimum accomplishment, but intense interest; and, 
finally, only in four schools do they use a talent test • 
Since the trend in music is "Music for All," it is unfair to 
exclude persons on the basis of talent tests. 
I 
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If an individual is interested to learn about his 
ability as a musician and considers entering the field pro-
fessionally, then a test. is an important item. If, on the 
other hand, the individual is merely interested in the sub-
ject for his own information and enjoyment, then the test 
will not only give the answer to his ability, but will, if 
unfavorable, have .a tendency to discourage his even entering 
I ' ' H 
a class to acquire the. infonnation or enjoy the thrill of 
participation in the group. It sometimes happens that a 
latent abili~y does not .. show up favorably in the test result, 
but after the proper approach and guidance has been' given, 
the hidden talent begins to come forth. 
The chance is that in these four schools, the test is 
used chiefly to guide the music instructor, and to serve 
as a definite aid in working along with and developing 
individual students. It should not, by arr,1 means, be used 
as an end in itself. 
Instrumental teachers.-- The reports show that there 
is almost an equal division between the students in the 
instrumental classes, instrumental ensembles, band, and 
orchestra who learned to play their instruments from the 
band and orchestra director and those who learned from 
private teachers in the .community. Some schools have special 
instrumental teachers in the school system. In other cases 
some of the students, as would be expected; learnfrom 
I It 
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relatives at home. Forty-seven schools reported that their 
pupils learned from the band and orchestra director; forty-
eight, from private teachers in the community. Twelve 
schools have a specia:L instrumental teacher in the school 
system, and fifteen schools reported that many of their 
pupils learned from relatives. 
Rehearsal of band, orchestra, and ensembles.-- For 
the most part-~- band, orchestra, ·and ensemble rehearsals 
are for the regular members, plus these who have ~rogressed 
to the extent whereby they can gain needed experience and 
confidence by playing'with the more experienced group. The 
returns indicated that forty schools followed the above 
policy, whereas, twenty-eight schools restricted their 
rehearsals to regularly selected members. 
Program-building for instrumental public performance.--
The programs for the public performances of the instrumental 
groups, as was the situation with the vocal units, mre well 
planned to the extent of including a balanced mixture of. 
good selections.· Table 17, ·on page 139, shows the general 
policy. •' . 
Those making up ·the programs choose from the festival 
lists, adding to it the semi-classics and popular music. 
Again, several schools stick strictly to the classics. 
There can be no quarrel with the educative values to be de-
rived from the study of the classics, but from the standpoint 
t ; J I iii I . !! . 
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Table 17. Instrumental Program-making 
Structure of Program 
Strictly classics ••••••••••• 
Popular music ••••••••••••••• 
Semi-classic •••••••••••••••• 
Mixture--- balanced •••••••• 
Taken from festival lists ••• 
Taken from popular requests • 
Schools 
6 
10 
26 
52 
22 
3 
139 
of student interests in the ;)public-school systems, there are 
many who do not care to participate, and, as a result, do 
not get any of the enjoyment or benefits of the instrumental 
program. Could dwelling on the classics be a bit too tradi-
tional? 
Expenses of uniforms, instruments, repairs, and trans-
portation.-- Throughout the schools as a whole, the money 
for uniforms, instruments, instrument repairs, and transpor-
tation has first of all been accumulated, 'for the most,part, 
from school entertainments and money earned in other ways by 
the units themselves. such instances are very definitely to 
the credit of the organizations. Table 10, on page 140, 
shows the report from the schools. In fewer cases the school 
board or trustees contribute in one way or another. Other 
organizations aid in varying degrees, depending on the need 
and the particular community. The school boards and academy 
trustees pay for the music in most of the s~hools, but in a 
surprising nQ~ber of instances, the units had to buy their 
own music. 
I 
I 
.. 
Table 18. Sources of Income 
Financial Resources 
Band--- Orchestra Mothers' Clubs ••• 
Band Booster Cluba .•••••••••••••••••• 
School Board ••• • •••••••••••••••••••• · 
Business firms •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Money earned by units-themselves •••• 
School entertainments (achool as a 
whole) ..•..••.••• • •.••..•..•..•..•• 
PTA and Student Councils •••••••••••• 
140 
Number of Schools 
Reporting 
7 
8 
17 
1 
33:i 
33 
7 
Rehearsal facilities.-- In repay to the question in 
the inquiry, "Is your music room (or rehearsal room) well 
adapted for the use made of it for band, orchestra, or 
chorus?", thirty stated, "Yes," and forty-six stated, "No." 
Very fortunately all school buildings except one are avail-
able for use after school.hours. Only fifteen schools own 
a Recordio or other equipment for cutting records, and none 
of the schools own a atroboscope •. There is a definite need 
for improved opportunities for rehearsals in the schools •. 
Festivals 
Although the return~ in the inquiry were complete enough 
on the-form for a thorough discussion of the state and New 
.. 
England Festival participation, the writer decided that, at 
this point, in order to have all information entirely up-to-
date, he would make ~se of the newspapers and programs for 
reports of the several festivals held in the spring of 
1948. 
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State and New England Festivals and New England Festi-
val Concert.-- The various musical organizations of the 
schools over the state were very well represented in the 
three sectional state festivals, the district festivals, the 
New England Festival Concert held at South Portland in April, 
and the New England Festival held at Hampton Beach, New 
Hrunpshire. The state is divided into three sections for the 
state festivals --- the northern, the eastern, and the 
western. In addition to these large group festivals, small-
er communities within the state group themselves together 
·and present district or inter-community festivals. In some 
instances these district festivals are the only festivals 
that the smaller schools, for one reason or another, have 
the opportunity to attend. This is particularly true in 
the northern sections of the state. 
Nev; England Music Festival Concert, South E'ortland, 
Maine, April 7-10, 1948.-- For the first time, in the his-
tory of the Hew England Festival Association, the early 
spring Festival Concert was held in this state. Only the 
"cream of the crop" of school musicians were selected fer 
participation in the orchestra, band, and chorus indi-
viduals who. were recommended by their supervisor and admin-
istrator from the public secondary schools from all parts ·of 
the New England States. At this Concert, held in South 
Portland on April 7-lO, there was a total of 636 boys and 
sad. 
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girls who participated in an orchestra of 155, a. chorus of 
250, and a band of 240. The Maine high schools were repre-
sented by 24 in the orchestra, 60 in the chorus, and 42 in 
the band--- a total of 18 Maine communities. Table 19 shows 
the personnel that the secondary schools of Maine contributed 
to the band, orchestra, and chorus for this Festival Concert. 
Table 19. 
y 
Personnel from Maine Secondary Schools Who 
Participated in Orchestra, Band, and Chorus 
in the New England Festival Concert 
Orchestra 
First Violins 
Farmington 
Sanford 
South Portland 
Fairfield (2) 
Second violins 
Sanford 
Gardiner (3:) 
South Windham 
Farmington (2) 
South Portland 
Cellos 
Cape Elizabeth (2) 
Gardiner · 
Sanford 
String basses 
Portland 
Flutes 
Bethel 
Clarinets 
Gardiner 
Eb alto saxophone 
Gray (2} 
Trumpets 
Gardiner 
Band 
Flutes and Piccolos 
Bethel 
Eb clarinet 
Auburn 
Solo clarinet 
Sanford (2) 
Auburn (2) 
1st clarinets 
Dexter 
Sanford (2) 
2d clarinets 
Sanford 
(;,,Gardiner 
Auburn 
3d clarinets 
Auburn 
· South Portland (4) 
Randolph 
Portland 
Alto clarinets 
Poland Springs 
Corn~ts 
:: Sanford 
Trumpets Oat & 2d) 
South Portland (3) 
~ Taken from Festival official program 
Chorus 
1st sopranos 
Sandord (2) 
Brunswick 
Gardiner (2) 
Portland 
South Portland 
South Windham 
2d sopranos 
Oakland (2) 
Portland 
Gardiner 
Gray . 
South Portlm d (~) 
Bethel 
1st altos 
Cape Elizabeth 
South Portland (3) 
Auburn (2) 
Bethel 
Fairfield 
2d altos 
Gardiner (4) 
South Portland (3) 
Auburn 
Bethel 
~----------------------------======----~-~~~--~---···=---------~-------------
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Table 19. (concluded) 
Orchestra 
French horns 
Cape Elizabeth 
Trombones 
Portland 
Piano 
Gardiner 
Band 
Bethel 
French horns 
Auburn (2) 
South Portland 
Trombones 
.Portland ( 2) 
South Portland 
Baritones 
~;<·:Scruth·Portland 
Basses 
South Portland 
Portland 
Bass drums 
Sanford 
Auburn 
.Snare Drums 
.Auburn 
South Portland 
Tympani 
Auburn 
(2) 
(2) 
(2) 
Chorus 
Oakland (2) 
Fairfield 
1st tenors 
143: 
South· Portland (3) 
Guilford 
2d tenors 
Brunswick 
Oakland 
Kezar Falls (2) 
1st basses 
Oakland (2) 
Dexter 
Gardiner (2) 
Bucksport 
Cape Elizabeth 
Can den 
2d basses 
Portland (3) 
Cape Elizabeth 
South Portland (3) 
Randolph 
Guilford 
Western Maine Music Festival, Brunswick, May 8, 1948.--
According to the Portland sunday Telegram and Sunday Press 
Herald of May9, 1948, the western festival had 3,500 parti-
cipants, with 25 bands, 11 orchestras, 43 glee clubs, and 
choruses, and 54 solo auditions; a total of 40 communities 
represented. In addition to all the auditions, there was a 
colorful parade, mas~ed band, field maneuvers, and an evening 
concert. Table 20 shows the participating units. 
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Table 20. Participating Units in the Western Festival 
Bands 
Auburn 
Edward Little (100) 
Walton Junior High 
Webster Junior (100) 
Biddeford --
St. Louis High 
Brunswick High 
Boothbay Harbor High 
Gardiner High 
Kennebunk High 
Kittery--
. Traip .Academy 
Lewiston High 
Lisbon High 
Livennore Falls High . 
Mechanic Falls High 
Newcastle --
Lincoln Academy {20) 
Portland --
Deering (90) 
Lincoln Junior 
Portland High {50) 
Rumford --
Stephens 
Sanford {90) 
Sanford-Springvale 
Junior 
South Portland High (50 Wells-Ogun~it High ' 
Wilton Academy 
York 
Orchestras 
!Boothbay Harbor 
Brunswick 
pape Eliz;abeth 
Gardiner 
Lisbon 
!Livermore Falls 
!Portland --
Deering 
Lincoln Junior 
Portland 
~anford 
~carbo rough 
~EP 
Choral 
Auburn 
Edward Little High 
Bath --
:Morse High chorus 
Bethel --
Gould Academy 
Varsity-Glee Club 
Brunswick High 
Junior High chorus 
Boys Glee Club 
Girls Glee Club 
Mixed chorus 
Cape Elizabeth High 
Chorus 
Cornish High 
Chorus 
Cumberland 
Elementary chorus 
FaJll1outh 
Elementarj chorus · 
Gardiner --
Junior High chorus 
Junior High girls 
Jumior High boys 
Gardiner -- " 
High School 
Mixed chorus· 
Boys chorus 
Girls chorus 
Gorham High --
Mixed chorus 
Glee club 
Kezar Falls --
Porter High 
Glee club 
Kittery --
Traip Academy 
Boys Glee Club 
Girls Glee Club 
Jay High School 
Mixed chorus 
Le\viston 
Jordan Platoog 
Girls Glee lub 
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Table 20. (concluded) 
Banda Orchestras 
' ' 1 
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Choral 
Lisbon High School 
Chorus 
Livermore Falls 
Chorus 
Portland High 
Combined chorus 
Sanford --
St. Ignatius 
Girls chorus 
High School 
Girls chorus 
Boys Glee Club 
Emerson Junior High 
Girls Glee Club 
Sanford-Springvale 
Junior chorus 
Scarborough High 
Girls Glee Club 
South Portland --
Grade School chorus 
High School 
Girls Glee Club 
B oys Glee Club 
Mixed Chorus 
Rumford --
Stephens High 
Chorus 
Wilton --
Grade School chorus 
Academy 
Mixed chorus 
York High 
Chorus 
Eastern Maine Music Festival, Dexter, May 8, 1948.--
According to the Portland sunday Telegram and Sunday Press 
Herald of May 9, 1948 , as well as the official program of 
this festival, there were 2,248 participants; with 12 bands:, 
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17 orchestras, 45 glee clubs and choruses, 44 soloist audi-
tions, a composite chorus of 75 voices,: and the evening 
concert program. Because ·of threatening weather, only a 
few bands paraded, and the scheduled massed band and field 
events were cancelled. Table 2.1 shows the participating ·. 
units. 
Table 21. Participating Units in the Eastern Festival 
Bands 
Augusta. (Cony) 
Bangor High 
Brewer High 
Bucksport High 
Camden High 
Dexter High 
Fairfield (Lawrence) 
Greenville Con-
solidated 
Oakland School 
Band 
Southwest Harbor 
Waterville High 
Winslow High 
Orchestras 
Augusta (Cony) 
Bangor High 
Belfast (Crosby) 
Belgrade (Central) 
Dexter Grammar · 
Dexter (U.H.Fay) · 
Fairfield (Lawrence) 
Farmington 
Mallett School, 
Farmington High, 
Foxcroft Academy 
Garland Street 
Junior High, Ban-
gor·· 
Oakland (Williruns) 
Orono High 
Waterville Senior 
High 
Waterville Junior 
High' 
Winslow Grammar 
School Union 
No. 63 
Choruses 
Augusta (Cony) 
Glee Club 
Bangor--
5th Street · ) 
Junior Chorus) 
Garland Street·) 
Junior Chorus) 
High School ) 
Mixed chorus 
Belfast 
Junior High 
Chorus 
High School 
Boys Glee Club 
Girls Glee Clup 
Combined 
Belgrade High 
Mixed Chorus 
Dexter 0T .H. Fay) 
¥ixed 
Girls 
Freshman chorus 
8th grade boys 
8th grade girls 
Dover High 
Girls Glee Club 
Fairfield (Lawrence) 
Mixed chorus 
Girls Glee Club 
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Table 21. (concluded) 
Bands Orchestras 
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Choruses 
Farmington High 
Girls choir 
Mixed chorus · 
Greenville High 
Boys Glee Cluo 
Guilford High 
Chorus 
Hampden Academy 
Glee Club 
Mt. Desert High 
Glee Club 
Madison High 
:Mixed chorus 
Milo High 
Girls Glee Club 
Newport High 
Boys Glee Club 
Girls Glee Club 
Combined 
North Anson High 
Chorus 
Oakland --
Grammar School 
Mixed chorus 
Boys choir 
Williams High 
Mixed Chorus 
Boys choir 
Orono High 
Girls Glee Club 
Boys Glee Club 
Phillips High 
Girls Glee Club 
SkoVThegan High 
Mixed chorus 
Waterville --
Junior High 
Mixed chorus 
Girls chorus 
Senior High 
General chorus 
Girls chorus 
Boys chorus 
Mixed chorus 
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Northern Maine Music Festival,; Houlton, May 15, 1948.--
As reported in the Portland Sunday Telegram and Sunday Press~ 
Herald of May 16, 1948, the Nor.thern Maine Music Festival 
was held in which 1,000 young musicians participated. In 
addition to the auditions, a parade and massed band were 
held, with several individual schools participating in 
field drills. Table 22 shows the participating umits. 
Table 22. Participating Units in the Uorthern Festival 
Bands Orchestras Glee Clubs 
Caribou High . Caribou High Mixed 
Fort Fairfield High East Mil~inocket Presque Isle 
Houlton High Garret Schenck Washburn High 
Island Falls High Junior High Mat.tanawcook Academy 
Lincoln -- Millinoclcet Madawaska Training 
Mattanawcook) Stearns High School (Fort Kent) 
Academy ) Presque Isle Fort Kent High 
Mars Hill -- High Houlton Junior High 
Fort Street) Girls Glee Clubs: 
Grammar ) Caribou 
Aroostook Central Island Falls 
Institute--Jun±or Presque Isle 
and Senior · Lee Academy 
'. 
Stearns 
Aroostook Central 
Institute: 
Houlton 
Boys Glee Clubs; 
Stearns 
, 'Lee Academy 
New England Music F~stival, Hampton Beach, New Hamp-
shire, May 21 and 22 , 194a.-- According to the newspaper 
reports, there were about 7,000 young musicians from all 
parts of New England who .;participated in the band,. orchestra·, 
. -
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glee club, and solo auditions. Inclement weather seriously 
interfered with the parade md field drills, but the remain-
der of the program, including the evening concerts, went on 
as scheduled. Table 23 shows the bands and orchestras from 
Maine, as taken from the official festival progran. 
Table 23. Maine Orchestras and Bands in the New England 
Festival 
Nurrger 
Unit 
89 
68 
60 
51 
90 
50 
41 
43 
55 
100 
45 
36 
52 
70 
55 
31 
36 
56 
25 
37 
34 
Bands 
Portland 
Deering High 
Waterville High 
Houlton High 
Portland High 
Sanford High 
Winslow High 
Camden High 
Wells-Ogunquit High 
Kennebunk High 
Edward Little (Auburn) 
Lawrence {Fairfield) 
Cony (Augusta: 
South Portland High 
Lewiston High 
Sanford-Springvale 
Junior High 
St. Louis (Biddeford) 
Kittery Kadettes 
Oakland School Bana 
Traip Academy (Kittery) 
York Hif>"h 
Lisbon School-Band 
umoer 
in 
Unit 
35 
32 
49 
~ 
39 
11 
23 
35 
31 
Orchestras 
Waterville High 
Winslow High 
Portland 
Deering High 
Portland High 
Farmington High 
~elgrade Central School 
Williams (Oakland) 
Cony (Augusta) 
Sanford High 
Table 24 shows the glee clubs from Maine, as taken from 
the official program of the festival. 
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Table 24. Maine Glee Clubs in the New England Festival 
Uumber 
in 
Unit 
22 ~ 
70 
75 
65 
80 
40 
34 
42 
28 
68 
80 
30 
54 
55 
67 
22 
39 
Glee Clubs 
High School Boys Chorus -- Waterville 
High School Girls Chorus -- Waterville 
High School Mixed Chorus -- Waterville 
Girls Glee Club -- South Portland 
Mixed Chorus -- South Portland 
Boys Glee Club -- South Portland 
Cony High School Glee Club -- August& 
Porter High School Glee Club -- Kezar Falls 
Belgrade High School Chorus 
Williams HighMixed Glee Club-- Oakland 
Edward Little High School Chorus -- Auburn 
Jordan Boys Glee Club -- Auburn 
Jordan Girls Glee Club -- Auburn 
York Girls Glee Club · 
Traip Academy Girls Glee Club -- Kittery 
Traip Academy Boys Glee Club -- Kittery 
Lisbon High School Chorus -- Lisbon Falls 
150 
For the solo and ensemble auditions, the Maine secondary 
schools submitted: .· Bath, 4 soloists and Z. ensembles; Belfast, 
1 ensemble; Camden, 1 soloist; Cape Elizabeth, 1 soloist; 
Kittery, 2 soloists; Portland, 2 soloists; Waterville, 19 
soloists:; and York, 1 soloist. 
The writer finds it extremely pleasing to realize the ex-
tent to which the schools of the state, both large and small, 
with their orchestras, bands, glee clubs, individual soaoists; 
and ensembles, are participating in the community, district, 
area, state and New England Festivals each year. The regu-
la~l~y of their appearances, along with the quality and 
standard of their performances, much of which the writer has 
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had occasion to hear from time to time, is indicative of the 
b~ckground work which is being done in their home communi-
ties. 
Accrediting of Music Activities 
For the accrediting of the various activities of the 
public secondary-school music program, the balance is very 
definitely on the partial-credit side of the books, with 
only an extremely limited few schools granting full credit 
for any part of the music program. The partial credits 
which are granted are in varying fractions of one point; 
the most of them being one-quarter of a point, but in other 
cases, one-fifth, two-fifths, one-eighth, or one-half. In 
a few schools, credits are given but do not count toward 
graduation. One school counts the activity points toward a 
school letter. There is also· an extreme variance among the 
schools as to the maximum of music credits which the schools 
will grant toward graduation •. Only a few schools-in Maine 
do allow full academic· credit for out-of-school study with 
private teachers in voice, pipe organ, piano, or violin. 
Those schools Vlhich reported are: st. Agatha High School 
piano and violin; Old Town High School -- piano, voice, and 
violin; Orono High Sch~ol __ pipe organ, piano, violin, and-
any other instrument; Maine central Institute -- piano and 
violin; Cony High School __ one-quarter point.for out-of-
school music lessons. Table 25 illustrates the granting of 
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full and partial credits for the courses offered. 
Table 25~ Accrediting of Music Courses 
Courses Offered 
Elective General Chorus, mixed, unselected 
Elective General Chorus, mixed, selected 
Boys' Glee Clubs ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Girls• Glee Clubs •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Mixed Glee Clubs ••••••••••••.•••••••••••• 
Orchestra •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Band ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Music Appreciation, elective ••••••••••••• 
Music Appreciation, required ••••••••••••• 
History of Music •••••••••••••••••••••••• o 
Harmony ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • 
A Cappella Choir ••••••••••••••••o•••••••• 
Voice Classes o••••••••••••••o••••••oo•••• 
Advanced General Music, Elective, grades • 
"10, 11' 12 ..•••••••.......•..........•• 
Instrumental classes •••oo•o•••••••••••••• 
Piano classes ••••••••••••••••• 0 •• o ••••••• 
Choir, mixed ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
General Music Course, Required, grades 7, 8 
General Music Course, Required, grades 7, 
8, and 9 oo••••••••o•••••••••••••••••o•• 
General Music Course Required, 7 and 8; 
el t• 9 ' ec 1ve, •••••••••••••••••••••••o•o•• 
Other theoretical work ••••o•••••••••••••• 
Applied l'/iusic (Granting outside study • • • • 
Credits) •...•••..•••••.....•...•....•••. 
Pipe Organ .••••••••.•..••••••.••••••• 
Piano ••.••.•.•••.•••.•..•..•.....•.•• 
Voice •••.••••••• • •.••...........•.•.• 
Violin ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Wind Instruments ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Number Schools 
Granting Credit 
Partial Full 
2B 
2 
24 
48 1 
41 
42. 1 
37 2 
7 
4 
5 
3 
3) 
3 
14 
3: 
1 
8 
;7;1 
5 
10 
6 
1 
4 
1 
·4 
1 
Curricular --- Extracurricular 
Two tables will be presented to indicate the balance 
which exists, according to the reports received. Table 26 
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shows the totals, by subject classifications. 
Table 26. Balance Shown in the Curricular 
Extracurricular Classifications of 
the Music Programs 
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Subjects Curricular Extra-
Curricular 
a. General music ••••••••••••• 
b. Choir •••.•.••.••..•......• 
c. A Cappella Choir •••••••••• 
d. General Chorus •••••••••••• 
e. Glee Club~ •••••••••••••••• 
f. Voice Classes ••••••••••••• 
g. History and appreciation •• 
h. Formal theory course •••••• 
i. Formal harmony course ••••• 
j. Band ..••.••••.•••••••.•.•• 
k. Orchestra ••••••••••••••••• 
1. Piano classes ••••••••••••• 
m. Instrumental classes •••••• 
17 
2 
0 
6' 
18 
4 
5 
3 
1 
19 
19 
1 
5 
7 
5 
0 
7 
40 
4 
1 
1 
1 
29 
27 
3 
10 
Table 27 shows the arrangement by individual schools 
in the survey of their classification of subjects 
whether curricular or extracurricular. To save space, only 
key letters will be used,. but those key letters refer to the 
subjects listed, by letter, in the above table • 
Table 27. Classification of Subjects by Individual 
Schools: Curricular or Extra-curricular 
School 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Curricular Extra-curricular 
e, j ,k 
e, j ,k 
e,j 
a,b,d,e,m 
e, j ,k 
~--·· 
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I Table 27. (continued) 
i: 
'I -· 
.:, ;;; School Curricular Extra-curricular 
I 6 I 7 e, j ,k 
I 8 e, j ,k 
9 a,d,e,j,k m 
10 e,j,n 
11 
12 e 
13 a,b,f,j,k,m 
' 
14 b,d,o,j,k 
I 15 
I 
I 
\" 
r~_, 
16 
·' 
17 e 
18 d,e,g,h,i,j,k Ensembles 
19 j ,k,d 
2.0 
r, .I j 21 No credit ,, 
i• 22 e,j,k,l,m 11 
'ji 23 
.I ,- e 
r 24 e,k,m 
., 25 a, j 1 
' 
26 e, j,m 
27 a,d,e,k 
28 a,e,j 
29 e, j ,k 
30 
'l.l 31 j ,k e 
•'\ 
32 e i~ 33 34 35 e, j ,k 
f· 36 37 
II ~,~, 38 e,j,k,m 
./ : 39 b,e,j 
40 e, j ,k 
y;a sa:s: 
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1 Table 27 • (continued) 
.i. I' ,., 
• 
If ~ \ .1 School Curricular Extra-curricular 
l 
i 41 e,j,k,m I 42 ! 43 i 
I 44 a,d,e, j,m 45 e,j 
I 46 
f, 47 
' 
48 
I 49 r e,k 
' I 50 e, j ,k I 
I 
I' 
f~' 51 
I 52 e,j,k 53 b ,.j ,k 54 m e 55 j,k 
(t 56 e,g,j,k: 
·I' 57 a, j ,k ;,' 
58 
59 a,b,e 
60 d 
61 e,k g,m 
62: g . e, j ,k 
63 a,k 
1' 
64 e,j,l 
65 a,d,e,g,h,i,j,m 
.,i ll 
,. 66 e,k,m 
'l 67 :·: 68 
Ji 69 e,j,k,m 
I 70 k 
.I e 
711 d,e,j m 
72 d,e,g,k 
.! .,,) 73. r e,j 74' e, j,k 
75: e, j,k 
) , w-44 sa··. 
J 
I 
,, 
I' 
Table 27. (concluded) 
School Curricular 
76 
77 
78 
79 
eo 
81 
82 
83: 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 
90 
Time Allotment 
: . ,;. 
·156 
Extra-curricular 
In reviewing the section in the inquiry-forms concern-
ing time allotment. for rehearsals of the various musical 
activities, the replies can be presented best in _general 
terms, for the reason that there is such a variation in 
length of rehearsal periods. It would be impossible to 
presont the results in tabular form within the confines of 
this paper. For the most part, the individual vocal units 
w.ere allotted one 'period per week in the schools. A few 
schools set aside two periods per week for certain vocal 
groups • In most of the schools having bands, two periods 
per week were allowed; in a few instances, the orchestra: 
also used two periods, in school time. Three schools had 
'-- = • 
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instrumental music five days a week; two schools, four days 
a week; one school, three days a week. Several bands had 
·noon-time and evening rehearsals, in addition to school time. 
One large school in-northern Maine has two band rehearsals 
and two orchestra rehearsals per week, with the fifth day 
being used by the members of these organizations for learn-
ing the theory or harmony instruction. 
The "Administrator Speaks.n __ The concluding item on 
the Inq)l iry Form, .. stated: "As Administrator of your school, 
what criticisms and desired changes do you suggest for the 
betterment of the music progrrun in your·school, or for pub-
lic school music in general?" 
-
The writer very much appreciates the response of the 
many school principals. The following are a few of their 
interests and hopes for future music in their schools: 
"We need time allotted strictly for music during school 
hours. As it is, part of the work has to be done after 
school, which is highly unsatisfactory. Part of the work 
has to be done during other classes, and most students cannot 
afford missing classes. We need private or sectional instruc-
tion in instruments at the high school." 
Another states ttEfforts are being made locally to en-
. , . 
gage a full-time music teacher. This will permit greater 
participation on the part of students both from a vocaL and 
instrument point of view. once established, credit should 
i)J£2 ·I 
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be given for music as it is as reflective of a person's 
future work as any other course in school. With a full-tim& 
teacher, a planned course of study for music should be 
offered to all who desire it. If you compare the livelihood~ 
of people engaged in music as a career with those as a re-
sult of other courses, a revealing difference is noticed. 
Musi-c today is an occupation, as well as a recreation." 
A third hopes for "A full-time music teacher who would 
set up a full credit course in music as an elective course 
for grades nine to· twelve,. and a 1Musio Room' apart from all 
other class rooms, equipped for the purpose." 
~A better trained group of instructors with some general 
education to broaden the mind. Most of the individuals that 
we have· had have very little consideration for the remaining 
parts of the curriculum. 11 
There were many more constructive criticisms and ideas, 
but, all in all, the thoughts back of them were generally 
the same. 
Summation of Musical Activities 
Causes for limited music programs in some areas.--
Unfortunately, according to reports from the school superin-
tendents, as well as the state Department of Education, there 
are many schools and school areas without a regular music 
teacher. In some instances interested persons in the com-
munities or members of the high-school faculties have done 
j • 
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what they could to offer some music. 
Some of the regular teachers of music are not consi-
dered to be too well qualified for the reason that, although 
they may have had the music training in such specialized 
work as piano, voice, or instrumental teachers, they are 
not prepared to deal with music from the standpoint of the 
needs in the public schools. 
Mrs •. Villa Hayden.Quinn, Elementary Supervisor from 
the State Department of Education, reports, from her visits . 
to the schools of the state, that the rural areas are hard 
hit for music. For various reasons the music teachers don't 
usually stay long, and the seventh and eighth grades do not 
have very much music. Many of the teachers are on permits. 
She believes that one. of the chief reasons why there is such 
a shortage of music ;teachers in the state is because of the 
fact that nmany persons going to the teachers 1 colleges in 
Maine have not had enough music in their own junior- and 
senior-high schools from which they were graduated to be 
well enough prepared by the work they do have in the 
teachers• colleges, and, therefore do not feel competent to 
teach music."' 
The urgent need for music teachers and music supervisors 
was reoogniz.ed as far back as 1932, when Doctor Bertram E. 
Packard was Commissioner of Education, for it was Doctor · 
Packard, along with a group of prominent leaders in musical 
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circles, who made preliminary plans to establish either a 
Conservatory or a College of Music in Maine, since the 
nearest institution where one might receive a degree of 
Bachelor of Music was in Massachusetts. This college was to 
have presented a .four-year course, teaching the supervising 
of both vocal and instrumental music, with courses in modern 
languages, education, psychology,and other necessary sub-
jects, ahd::which were to have been offered by professors of 
Bowdoin College, Brunswick, in cooperation with the college. 
This proposed plan was announced in the Portland newspeper~ 
of August 11, 1932, but for some reason this college course 
never materialized, everi though it would have fulfilled an 
important need in the state. 
Doctor Pac'kard took a keen interest in the development 
of music, both vocal and instrumental, in the schools of 
the state. As was mentioned earlier, it was through the 
efforts of Doctor Packard that the Maine Music Carnp, with 
its two-weeks training period each August, originated. 
This camp is still operating,· and now holds its sessions at 
the Farmington State Teachers College buildings shortly be-
fore the opening of the public schools in the fall. 
Doctor Packard and his successor both made recommen-
dations in their biennial reports to increase the opportu-
nities of music inst;uction in Maine. Doctor Packard 
I 1$&2. --
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stated, 
y 
"In my last report, I mentioned the fact that 
there is no valid reason why, even, if smaller high 
schools cannot be consolidated with larger high 
s.chools, they might not unite in the development of 
part-time teachers in such fields as art, music, 
home economics, agriculture and the like. There is 
no good reason why a small high school should not 
enjoy the advantages of the services of a part-time 
teacher, the same teacher devoting part-time to 
similar work in another not far distant school. We 
still find in far too many of our secondary schools 
that the curriculum has not been broadened so as to 
meet the needs of our youth." 
In 1946, Harry v. Gilson is recommending that someone 
be appointed to the position of State Supervisor of Music. y 
He states: 
"As demands upon the schools increase, there is 
a corresponding increase in demands for departmental 
services which cannot be met on a basis of present 
limitations in personnel. The importance of develop-
ing educational progrBrns in the arts should be recog-
nized by the appointment of a Supervisor of Music and 
a Supervisor of Arts and Handicrafts to promote and 
supervise these studies in our public schools. With 
the tremendous expansion in high school enrollments, 
there is also a need for additional supervisory per-
sonnel in the Division of Secondary Education where 
~t the present time one staff member and a secretary 
are attempting to carry out all the responsibilities 
for inspection, approval, curriculum development, 
and advisory services for some 255 high schools and 
academies throughout the state." 
Doctor Francis L. Bailey, President of Gorham State 
1/ Bertram E. Packard "Education in Maine," Report of the 
Commissioner of Education of the State of Maine, School 
Biennitun Ending, June 30, 1940, p. 11. 
Y Harry V. Gilson, "Education in Maine," (1946) op. cit., 
p. j. 
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Teachers' College, has recommended that a course be offered 
at his institution known as the "music" major, so that music 
teachers and supervisors might be trained so as to further 
the music program. To date, this program has ·not been pU:t 
into effect. 
In spite of the handicaps to the music program here in 
the state, and with the knowledge that much needs to be done 
for the advancement of music education in the public schools, 
Maine has reason to be proud of the accomplishments of the 
various phases of the musical activities in her schools. 
Accumulated facts and figures from the inquiries and 
questionnaires.-- Before presenting the most recent facts and 
ffgures, it might be an interesting contrast to quote briefly 
from the latest survey on file in the State Department of 
Education, dated August 11, 1931, and entitled, "Participa-
tion of Students in Extra-curricular Activities in the Maine 
Secondary Schools." Only the section pertaining to music is 
quoted; and this section will be found on page 163. 
Although no actua1 count is available on the number over 
the state YTho are not participating in the musical. activities 
of the public secondary schools, it will be recalled the re-
ported n~~ber of individuals who have been participating at 
the sectional state festivals alone, even though there are 
1/ Francis 1. Bailey "Gorham State Teachers College," 
~ducation in Maine, (1946) op. cit., p. 48. 
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many schools who for one reason or another do not attend 
the festivals. 
Kusical Activities 
Orchestra 
Band 
Glee Club 
Chorus 
Musical Club 
Drum Corps 
Operetta 
Mandolin Club . 
l.iusic Appreciation 
Harmony 
Harmonica 
Musicale 
Piano 
Total, musical 
activities 
Number of Students 
Participating 
Boys 
900 
402 
498 
2,540 
63 
35 
136 
0 
0 
7 
60 
14 
1 
4,656 
Girls 
618 
18 
1,424 
3.469 
98 
0 
212 
5 
22 
11 
4 
24 
7 
5,912 
many schools who for one reason or another do not attend 
the festivals. 
In table 28, and others which follow, the writer pre-
sents a summary of the musical activities in the public 
secondary schools of the state of Maine at the present time. 
The facts included in these tables are taken from the returns 
of the inquiry form sent to the high-school principals, for 
which there was an 8o per cent return; the returns from the 
questionnaires sent to the superintendents, for whi~h there 
~as a 73 per cent return; and from programs and newspaper 
reports of activities in the smaller schools of the state 
which were not reported by. either principal or superintendent 
• 
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if that information were available; and information from the 
State Department of Education and the 1947-1948 Directory of 
Secondary Schools, published by the State Department of 
Education. 
Table 28. Accumulated Facts and Figures of the Musical 
Activities of the Public Secondary Schools 
Number 
Connnunity of Gl~ e Clubs Chorus Band Orchestr 
Pupils Mixed Boys Girls 
(1) {2;) l ;j.J (4) {5) (6] l'/} {8) 
* ·Addison 27 Albion # 63i 30 8 
Alfred 26 
Andover 42 
-r.-
#11 
Appleton 37 
Ashland 206 
Auburn 748 80 x and 100 
choir 
Augusta 884 40 135 35 35 
Baileyville 171 60 60 
Bangor 823 X 50 36 35 
Bar Harbor 272 25· 25 
Bath 676 50 40 X 25 20 Beals 26 Belfast 485 X X X X X Belgrade 53 28 11 Berwiclr 77 X X X Biddeford 295 X X 
Bingham 146 X 15 
Boothbay Har~ . 193: 130 25 25 bOI'' 
Bradford 30 30 Brewer 606 X X X Bridgton 143 35 12 16 Bristol 67 Brooklin 40 30 Brooks 114 X Brooksville 44 X Brownville 125 50 Junction 
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Table 28. (continued) 
Community 
lJ.! 
Brunswick 
Buckfield 
Bucksport 
Buxton 
Calais 
Camden 
Canton 
Cape Eliza-
beth 
Caribou 
·Carmel .. '), 
Casco 
·Castine 
Clinton 
Columbia 
Falls 
Cornish 
Cumberland 
Danforth 
Deer Isle 
~Denmark 
Dennysville 
Dexter 
Dixfield 
East Milli-
nocket 
Easton 
Eastport 
Eliot 
Ellsworth 
Eustis 
Fairfield 
Falmouth 
Farmington 
Flagstaff 
Plantation 
Fort Fairfield 
* 
Fort Kent 
Franklin 
Freeport 
Gardiner 
~umber 
of 
pupils 
l ~:) 
782 
56 
383 
84 
299 
226 
54 
214 
837 
65 
39 
17 
72 
35 
60 
40 
156 
82 
17 
42; 
205 
108 
152 
111 
200 
199 
313 
29 
453' 
314 
241 
9 
520 
352. 
21 
291 
'491 
Glee Clubs 
1 f/lJ.xea 15oys ILTJ.rTs 
(3) l4l (5) 
Choir X X 
85 
40 
45 
40 
X 
15 
X 
35 
X X X 
80 30 50 
X 
60 
80 60 
35 50 
X 
X 
75 17 166 
165 
' Chorus Band Orchestra 
(6) l7J l8J 
X X X 
20 20 
37 
X X 
X X 
164 41 30 
12 27 
22 29 
.x 
20 
35 
X 
67 40 50 
30 
X 
X 
X 
X 
12 
X 
45 26 
75 45 50 
30 42 
X 
140 Small 
26 26 
t II 
~ 
I 
·j'l 
:i 
j 
) 
\I 
.1 
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Table 28. (continued) 
' -
Community 
... 
\.>-J 
Gorham 
Gray 
Greenville 
Guilford 
Hallowell 
Harmony 
Harrington 
Hermon 
Hodgdon 
Hollis 
Houlton 
Howland 
Island Falls 
Islesboro 
Jackman 
Jay 
Jonesboro 
Jonesport 
Kennebunk 
Kingfield 
LaGrange 
Lewiston 
* 
Liberty 
* 
Limerick 
Limestone 
Lincoln 
Lisbon 
Livermore 
Falls 
Lubec 
Machias 
Madawaska # 
Madison 
* 
Mapleton 
Ma ttawamlreag 
Mechanic 
Falls 
fed way Jy 
] ,ferrill 
## I.1exico 
Milbridge 
Number Glee Cl,1bs of 
j)_U.E_ i 1 s Mixed Boys Girls 
1~~} l\)) l4J lb) 
145 X 
198 36 
197 15 30 
148 X 
45 
49 
166· 45 X 
69 
65, 
762· 40 25 40 
186 X 
131 25 
25 
43 
140 75 
28 
104. X 30 
406 X 2-50 
57 
40 
1',151 X· 
45 
45 
142 X X 
231 55 
214 40 
310 
132 X 
190 X 
509 
311 
199 
59 
189 X X 70 
28 ,· 
55 
377 50 
50 
166 
Chorus Band Orchestra 
lbJ l't J \CSl 
50 12 
X X 
(Choir 43 
(16 
40 15 
X 15 
X 
x:.-
20 11 
X 
X 
60 32 
16 
50 20 
X 
20 
55 
X 
150 70 
X X X 
25 15 
41 34 X 
35 45 25 
X 
X 
(Choir 
(90 20 20 
X 
24 20 
X 
X 
X 
t 
1!1 
:I 
·'' \j 
-fl 
·.1 167 
i ~ i' 
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l: II Table 28. (continued) 
.,, 
t. 
-'fi 
r 
Number Glee Clubs, 
... ·- Connnuni ty of Chorus Band Orchestra 
pupils Mixed Boys Gir~s 
(1) . ( 2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
Millinocket 505 8 40 ~Choir 46 38 
·Milo 212 X 23 85 40 
Monroe 27 X 
Mount Desert 112 X 
New Glouces-ter 51 X 
Newport 157. 28 45 96 1.2 
New Portland 41 30 
New Sharon 69 X 
North Berwick 56 X 
North Haven 21 X 
Norway 183; 55 16 24 16 
Oakfield 76 X 
Oakland 242 68 30 90 116 56 25 
Old Orchard 196 50 40 15 
Old Town· 441 35 26 27 
Orono 244 X X X X 35 
Oxford 46 X 
Paris, South 259 35 60 14 
Paris, West 89 75 19 
# 
Pembroke 58 X 
Penobscot 34 ·• X 
Phillips 73: 27 13 11 
Porter 70 42 X 
Portland 
Portland P-,665 X X i. X 51 30 Deering P-,231 89 49 
Presque Isle .. ' 347 38 28 742 56 ... 
Princeton 68. 70 
Rangeley 119 X * 
Reed Planta-
tion 2l 
X 
Richmond 151 X 
Rockland '459 X X X X X 
Rockport 61 X X 35 
Rumford 576 X X X X X St. Agatha 102 40 60 St. George 67 4 Sanford 563'. X X 90 31 
Sangerville 44 40 15 Scarborough 170 16 72 14 Searsport ' (18 102- 16 28 {30 
* 
t: 
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1 :I Table 28. (concluded) {' ,, 
Number ·I~ ., Glee Clubs Community of' Chorus Band Orchestra pupils Ml.xea !joys LTl.r.Ls 
I (1} (2) ( 3:) (4) (5} (6) {7) (8) Sebago 58 X 
.... ,, "" -....--..~'" Shennan 94 
Skowhegan 333 Choir X X 
Solon 32 . 25 20 
South Bris- 17 X 
tal 
South Port- 940 85 40 65 (Frmn 52 23· 
land ( 40 
j, South West 210 50 
'' 
X 60 
.I Harbor 
II Standish 102 X X Steuben 39 X: 
#IN! Stockton 52; X . 
Springs 
Stonington 110 35 
Strong 48 
Sullivan 53 X: 
Thomaston 111 X X X Union 69 15 . Unity 80 X 
Van Buren 166 96 (Choir . (54 
* 
vanceboro 36 
.,. 
.... Vinalhaven 50 
Waldoboro 252 40 25 20 
Warren :x . '' .. 67 ··- ·-··-' 
washburn 201 70 X 12 
* 
Waterboro 45 II Waterville 70 40 I 568 75 25 50 40 Webster 49 X Weld 25 X Wells 249 23 35 9 
Westbrook 528 X X X X X X Windham 208 X X X Winn 31 X Winslov1 294 50 32 i Winter· Har- 65 16 I \. bor ### Vlinterport 120 30 X Winthrop 268 X X I Woodstock 46 17 25 6 ! i 
I! 
~ 
~ 
I 
l 
~ I! 
~~ I' 
·I 
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Table 28. (key) 
#:Coached by faculty members, because of no music teacher.· 
## Part-time mueic teacher for 1948-1949. 
l#fo# Full-time music teacher for 1948-1949. . 
* No organized program of music (or no regular music 
teacher. ·· · 
ir:f Music program temporarily limited. 
-l~-l:· Band to be organized in September, 1948. 
In the above table, and in the two which follow, the :.· 
facts and figures have been checked from several different 
available sources. In some communities where there is no 
music teacher, the situation is only temporary, but in a few 
instances, no music teacher. has been available for a period 
of time. The figures indicate the stated enrollment for those 
organizations; the "x'~" indicates that there is an organized 
unit, but no enrollment figures were given in any of the 
sources of infonnation. Table 29 shows the musical acti-
vities within the junior-high schools in the state. 
Table 29. Accumulated Facts and Figures of the Music 
Activities in the Junior-high schools 
Community Number Glee Clubs Band Orchestra :;of'·.:' Chorus 
Pupils 1 }hxed Boys Girls (1) (2) -(31 (4) (5) ( 6 ), (7-} (8) Auburn 
Walton 252 X X X ,._ Webster 622 X X X 100 Bangor 
5th Street 456 X X X Garland 565 X X X X Waterville 
Junior High 577 X X .X Choir X X Portland · 
Lincoln 638 X X X X 
,, 
I ' 
'' 
' 
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Table 30 shows the music activities of the academies 
from which information was available. 
Table 30. Accumulat.ed Facts and Figures of the Music 
Activities in the Public Academies 
Number Communit) Glee Clubs Drchestra of Chorus Band (Academy· llvhxed Boys G~rJ.s Pupils 
(1) (2) {3) (4) (5) {6) (7) (8) 
Anson 99 40 X 8 
Axaoostook 139 X (.:Jilllnl.cr 
Central (Senior 
Berwick 148 X X X X 
Blue Hill 86 30 15 
Bridewater 63 50 43 
Cherryfield 54 15 20 
Corinna 95 X X X X 
Union 
Foxcroft 210 :X: X X :X: X 
Freedom 63: 30 8 Gould 256 
Bethel X 
X X 
Greely 1sa X X X 
Institute 
Hampden 167 :X: .. 30 12 Hartland 175 X :X: X 
Hebron 170 X 25 
Leavitt 125 :X: X X 
Institute 
Lee Academy 207 . " 12:x: 60x :X: 8x. a, .. ,' Lincoln 184 X 20 
Maine Cen- 320 X X X 
tral 
North Yar- 136 x· X X 
mouth 
Pa,tten 105 X Traip 285 22 67 2.5 X Thornton 524 35 X 25 15 Wilton 174 47 75 60 27 Wiscasset 91 :X: 
In st')ldyine tables 28 and 30, it is disappointing and 
disconcerting to find so many public secondary schools 
/ 
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without a music teacher. This does not necessarily mean 
that those particular schools do not have any music in their 
program, but we do know that whmtever music they do have 
must be extremely limited. In some cases, notations were 
made on the returns that faculty members who regularly teach 
other subjects in the school attempt to carry-on as much 
music as conditions make possible. It is encouraging to 
find that many of those schools who have been without a 
music instructor are planning for one this ·next year. 
School dance bands.-- As a matter ~f interest, and 
serving as a side angle, the writer included a question on 
the questionnaire to the superintendents regarding dance 
bands --- school ~ance bands or student dance bands. As 
would be anticipated, there is a great deal of disagreement 
among the music teachers, as a whole, as to the attitude 
they should take concerning popular music and dance bands. 
Music authorities are constantly raising the issue for con-
sideration. 
As the writer ponders the question, and its place in 
this study, he is interested to notice in the newspaper of 
the previous day (Portland sunday Telegram and Sunday Press 
Herald, August 15, 194S) this heading,---"·swing Bands Win 
Place at Music Camp. u The sum and .substance of it is that 
the Maine Music Camp~ previously referred to on pages 25-27 
and 160, opens its two-week period today with an enrollment 
'i I 
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of 210 young musicians of Maine, and the manager has an-
nounced 11 thathe will.personally supervise both the boys' and 
girls' swing bands, which will be tried out in the evening 
this year on an extra-curricular basis." At this point the 
writer does not attempt to determine whether playing in a 
"swing band" is part of one's musical education; he only 
presents in table 31 the returns from the superintendents. 
Table 31. Dance Bands --- School and Student Units 
Community School Unit Size Student Unit Size 
Camden School 10 
Falmouth Student 4 
Houlton Student 8 
Island Falls Student 6 
Mattanawcook School 7· (Lincoln) 
Old Orchard Student 8 
Princeton School 4 
Rockland Student 14 
South Paris Student 5 
Washburn Student 6 
Winslow School 12 
No doubt there are many other dance band units, either 
school- or student-directed, which are not included in this 
listing. Should a music teacher frown upon such groups being 
formed and continually talk them down, or should he be will-
ing to assist the groups, if he can? One supervisor stated 
to the writer that school policy in his community did not 
permit him to make an appearance with the school dance band, 
even though his wresence was needed and desired by the group. 
i: 
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Public performances --- operettas, concerts, and min-
s.trel shows.-- The superintendents reported that in forty-
six unions, some of which include as many as four high 
s:chools, operettas a.re presented annually; fifty-four unions 
reported concerts, regularly; and twenty-five unions stated 
that minstrel shows were staged. These kinds of public per-
formances may be considered to be of tremendous importance 
to the worth-whileness of a music program from the stand-
point of stimulated interest in the work. Rehearsing, plan-
ning and preparing for public performances has a great deal 
of practical, educational, and psychological values. It 
brings forth an eagerness toward accomplishment that never 
'dll show if the music program is allowed to bog down, if 
the successive rehearsals during the year are a repetition 
of those that came before, so that the students know pretty 
much of what they will sing or play and how they will sing 
or play it. That manner of public school music is too dis-
heartening to boys and girls of secondary--school ages. 
Report of recent survey on string instrument instruc-
tion in the schools.-- As Chairman of the Committee of String 
Instruction from the Maine Music Educators Association, Mrs. 
Maud H. Haines recently sent a questionnaire to the 120 
music supervisors of the state from which she received 40 
replies. The letter which accompanied the questionnaire wam 
as folloviS: 
& t%@.2 4 -· ;t. --
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"The situation relating to string 
has steadily declined since 1930, is a 
problem, and critical, when the future 
orchestras is considered. 
playing, which 
national 
of our symphony · 
"At the Divisional Conferences of Music Educators 
in 1947, a committee on String Instruction was charged 
with the job of promoting renewed interest in these 
instruments and their instruction. State committees 
have since been organized and are now about their · 
job. 
11 If we have our orchestras, we must have our 
strings. Only 11 orchestras with 79 bands were 
registered at our last New England Festival in New 
Hampshire. We certainly have work to dol 
"Will you help (1) by filling out the enclosed 
questionnaire? adding any suggestions, criticisms, 
or ideas you may wish to contribute. (2) Will you 
here and now resolve to do your utmost in your school 
and community that you in your own sphere may have a 
part in a great national wave of renewed interest in 
strings. . 
"Suggestions ---
Lower grades --- Organize violin classes of 6 to 
12 members (summer if possible). 
Intermediate grades --- Advance larger players 
to violas, cellos, and basses --- continu-
ing class system with one of several unison 
methods. 
Junior and Senior High --- Organize string quar-
tets.; dance orchestras, dinner orchestras, 
in addition to general orchestras. Frequent 
solo appearances. · 
Community and Church Orchestras 
Our goal will not be reached· in one year nor two. But 
let's get started right away and rsteam along' vigor-
ously toward·more and better strings, and thus more 
and better orchestras.rr 
The questionnaire and type of replies were as follows: 
"School activities: 
1. Do you have instrumental instruction in your 
school? (Yes--- 23;) 
2. Do you have a band? (Yes --- 22;) 
3. Do you have an orchestra? (Yes --- 28; 
Both --- 17;) 4. Do you offer instruction in strings? (Yes ---21) 
ti it I 22. i2 . .PASQ@.i ::e 
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5. Does string instruction begin in lower grades? 
(16 --- mostly 4th grade) 
6. Do you have string ensembles or quartets? 
(Yes --- 13) · 
7. Do you have full-time string instructor? 
(Yes --- 4) · · . 
Community activities:: · 
1. Do you have a Community band?. (Yes --- 13) 
.• Do you have a Community orch'estra?. (Yes --- 6) 
2, ~re opportunities for instruction .in strings 
good? (Good --- 18; fair --- 4) -
3. How many string instructors available? 
(15 --- 2 or more; 11, one) · . 
4. Are competent repairmen available? (Yes 16) 
5. Is there a lack of interest in strings?. 
(Yes ---- 18} · · 
6. If so, how do you account for it? 
(Lack of string teachers --- 10 . 
too much 'banditis 1 --- 6 
String instruction not stressed in lower grades 
No encouragement by parents 
Lack of interest by School Committees. Superin-
tendents, Principals, and Music educators 
Expense of instruments.)" 
In the Portland Press Herald of July 16, 1948 was this 
news item: "School Department to Sponsor Summer Stringed 
Instrument Classes." Quotes from the article follow:: 
"Plans have been completed for a new local venture 
in summer recreation, a musical string program, under 
the supervision of the Portland School Department, 
Doctor Harrison c. Lyseth announced Thursday. The 
program, organized by Mrs. Maud Haines, director of 
music at Lincoln Junior High School, will get under way 
next Monday •••• ·The program will continue through mid-
August. Mrs. Haines, a member of the State String 
Committee, formulated the program after returning from 
a conference recently in Detroit held by the National 
Music Conference. She said that great interest in the 
program already has been evidenced by parents of child-
ren. The program will be open to all school children 
in grades 4 through 7. The classes will be in violin, 
viola, cello, and string bass and are designed to give 
younge.r children an opportunity to play such instru-
ments •••• " 
a;sa;e._;z z .. J . .Jt.l z_ 
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As stated in Mrs. Haines' letter, the ·decline in the 
study of stringed instruments was first noticeable in 1930, 
and the situation became so ccritical in outlook that m 
"Special Seminar on the School Orche~tra Problem, especially 
as related to the study of stringed instruments," was held 
at the New England Conservatory of Music on Saturday, 
March 28, 1942. The writer has a complete report at hand 
of the summary of the extensive discussion held at that 
time. Many suggestions and incentives, included in the re-
port, were offered at that meeting, even to ttencouraging 
the· use of strings in school dance bands." 
Films in Music· Education.-- A similar questionnaire 
was sent out by Mr. Don Lewis of Belfast, who is chairman 
·of the Maine Connnittee on Films in Music Education. Al-
though the writer has not received any report from the 
.. 
Chairman, it.seems doubtful if,many make use of' these aids, 
even though the film libraries offer lengthy lists of pos-
0 
sible mater~al, for reasons mentioned in the next ·paragraph. 
Audio-visual aids in education.-- In a series of' five 
art"icles published in the Portland Press Herald, beginning 
with Wednesday, April 21, and running through Monday, 
' 
April 26, 1948, on the above subject as it is being used in 
the state, Joseph I. Hall, assistant professor at the Uni-
versity of' Maine and director of the university film library, 
states: 
! 
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"Maine educators have been slow to adapt their 
curricular to take advantage of the benefits through 
the use of visual aids in education. The result is 
that Maine ranks very near the bottom nationally 
among the states whose educational systems use visual 
aids. Yet, there are many active proponents of visual 
aids in the state, and it .is primarily because of them . 
....-that more and more school systems are supplementing 
textbook lessons with motion picture shorts, slide 
films and other visual aids. In the majority of cases 
where visual aids are used, they have been made possi-
ble almost entirely by the pupils and the teachers 
themselves. Communities are rare indeed where the 
school board has financed the purchase of equipment 
and the purchase and rental of films. n 
From the'standpoint of music education, in addition to 
the use of films, both sound and silent, for the use of 
demonstrations, the audio aids are of particular importance. 
Radio and recordings come first for consideration. At the 
start it is realized that many schools lack entire~y or 
have a poor substitute for both a radio and phonograph, so 
that eliminates many. In a communication Miss Marion 
Cooper, Supervisor of Publications of the State Department 
of Education, who recently sent out a radio questionnaire, 
reported on 400 replies which she had received to date. 
She said, "only one teacher has specified she used the 
Dam.ros.ch Music Hour. About twenty-five have signified that 
they make some use of 'School of the Air', while many said 
they used 'selected r music programs •" 
Doctor Walter Damrosch, who conducted the "Music Appre-
ciation" program. on the radio for so many years, retired in 
1942, and there has not been any similar educational music f 
1 
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program broadcast since that time. 
As for concert orchestras, bands, and choruses, there 
are comparatively few in the state, which are prepared to 
of£er the more difficult standard selections, and even then, 
only a few schools could hear them. 
Outstanding Influences to Public 
Secondary School Music 
Maine Federation of :Music Clubs.-- The Maine Federation 
of Music Clubs is a statewide organization which was £ormed 
through the efforts-of the Portland Rossini Club (the oldest 
women's musical organization in America) in 1921, and is 
instrumental in bringing young artists of ability to the 
attention of music lovers through musical contests. l'IIember-· 
ship in the state organization automatically makes the indi-
vidual or group a part of the National Federation of Music 
Clubs. There are three divisions: Senior, Student, and 
Junior; each having i.ts specific classifications. 
The division most beneficial to the boys and girls of 
secondary-school ages is the Junior (Active) Division which 
includes choruses, choirs, junior clubs (12-18 years), high-· 
school clubs, high-school choruses, high-school bands, high-
school orchestras, study classes of private teachers, music 
departments in private schools, and others. 
According to the Portland Press Herald of May 14, 1948, 
the Maine Federation of Music Clubs reached an all-time high 
-----------------~==~~~~~-·~---:::~~~~····~---~----~, . ~·- -~ -· ··-- -- - - ·- "' ....::: -- -· 
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in membership with an extension enrollment of more than 164 
clubs; 100 clubs .having been added during the past two . 
years. 
Each spring the Junior Division holds its a~nual com-
petitive festivals, which are open to entrants up to the 
age of 18, in a large number of classifications. The most 
recent festival was held both in Portland, in the morning, 
and Lewiston, in the afternoon, of Saturday, April 3, 1948, 
with the same three judges scoring. In Portland there were 
20 contestants, and in Lewiston, 15. Those who received a 
"Superior" rating in this festival were scheduled to appear 
on the morning program at the Junior Day FestivaL held in 
Lewiston on April 17. 
According to the Portland Sunday Telegram and Sunday 
Press Herald of April 18, 1948, 1,000 boys and•girls parti-
cipated at the Music Federation Junior Day. Webster Junior 
High School won the Federation Cup for having the largest 
representation. Groups heard in the program were the 
Leavitt Institute Chorus, Turner; the Girls' Chorus from the 
First Parish Congregational Church, Gorham; Frye Grammar 
School chorus Lewiston· Webster Junior High School chorus,· 
' ' . ' 
Auburn; Webster Junior High School Band, Auburn; Edward 
Little High School chorus and the Edward Little High School 
. , 
band, Auburn; and st. Cecilia's chorus, Portland, the Junior 
Baptist Choir, Thomaston; William H. Chapman.Club, Gould 
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Academy; and the Junior Choir of the Chestnut Street Metho-
dist Church, Portland. The soloists were the individual 
winners with "superior" ratings from the competition. 
These same soloists ~peared on the program of the 25th 
Anniversary of the Maine Federation of Music Clubs held in 
Lewiston on 11fay 13 and 14, 1948, vri th the President of the 
National Federation of Music Clubs in attendance. 
The Maine Federation of Music Clubs has two important 
comm~ittees which assist the public school program of educa-
tion. They are the committee of Orchestras and Bands, and 
the committee of Rural School Uusic. Last fall representa-
tive members of this organization distributed six portable 
phonographs to schools in the fire-swept districts of York 
and Oxford Counties. Twelve others were sent to island-
isolated schools. 
Maine girl sole United States representative to Youth 
Congress in Luxembourg.-- Honors such as these were never 
before bestowed on an American girl. A nineteen-year-old 
Portland girl, a freshman at the Eastman School of Music 
at Rochester, New York, who received her earlier musical-
training and experience in Portland schools, was chosen from 
• 
a group of eight candidates by the National Federation of 
Music Cl~s to represent the United States at the Inter-
national Congress of Musical Youth at Luxembourg, with all 
expenses Paid. The purpose of the oo ngress was to foster 
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a progressive youth movement throuehout the world as a con-
tribution to international understanding. The congress was 
held May 15-17, 1948. 
Portland Rossini Club.-- This music club, with its 
adult membership of experienced performers, ~s constantly 
giving opportunities to _talented young musicians. Annually 
they sponsor a Student Program for public concert at which 
time they invite secondary-school units and individuals to 
perform. The club has established the Emily K. Rand Memo-
rial Scholarship Fund for advanced study for worthy music 
students. This club was organized in 1869. 
Other music clubs and junior music organizations in the 
city are constantly on the alert for musical talent. 
Concluding chapter.-- In the concluding chapter, 
Chapter IV, will appear a summary of the writer's findings 
in this study, and tentative conclusions. 
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CHAPTER IV 
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND TENTATIVE CONCLUSIONS 
Comprehensive Summarization 
Development from small beginnings.-- The most favorable 
outlook for music in Maine, in recent years, has come from 
small beginnings back in 1927 with the developing enthusi-
asm for playing and singing, ~hich is very evident in the 
public schools today, and definitely demonstrated by the 
extremely active participation of the numberless orchestras, 
bands, and choruses in the state and New England Festivals. 
In addition there has been the cultural movement in the 
development of the summer music camps: New England Music 
Camp at Sidney, near Oakla:nd, and the Maine Music Camp at 
Farmington. The enrollment in these camps is increasing 
and is composed almost entirely of boys and girls of the 
secondary-school age levels, with the members of the·'facul-
ties public-school music teachers. 
The state.-- In this over-all review of public secondary-
school music education in this state, one must consider that 
Maine is largely rural, with many small towns, and only 
nine major cities of importance, namely: Auburn, August~, 
Bangor, Biddeford, Lewiston, Portland, South Portland, 
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Waterville, and Westbrook. Only 64 communities exceed a 
population of 2,500~· These 516 towns and cities are divided 
into unions and placed under the direction of 114 superin-
tendents, whose job it is to care for the educational needs 
of 45,833 secondary-school boys and girls. There are 120 
music supervisors serving this state --- many employed in 
several communities. In addition there are many part-tL~e 
vocal and instrumental instructors. The majority of these y 
teachers have a state certificate to teach, based on 
training and experience, but many are on temporary permit. 
According to the Strute Department of Education, some of the 
teachers are not successful instructors in the secondary 
schools, not from lack. of musical training, but from a lack 
of an understanding of the needs of boys and girls of that 
age range. 
Unfortunately, many communities are without supervisors 
or music teachers of any kind, due to the severe teacher 
shortage. In too many instances this lack has been over a 
period of time, but in other cases it is only temporary. 
Fortunately, in same of these schools there are members of 
the faculty vrho do attempt to offer some music. 
Recomr.tendations have been made to remedy the serious 
situation of lack of music teachers, and, also, the appoint-
ment of a State Supervisor of Music to seek a better training 
i/ See Appendix~· 237, ·for Certification Requirements 
'• . 
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for music teachers and supervisors and to direct the music 
educational activities within the state. 
With due consideration of all conditions, the chief con-
cern must be as to whether the many communities over the 
state as a whole are making full use of all the opportunities 
and materials available to them in their particular situa-
tions, and just how much resulting progress is actually be-
ing made. We do know that music education is being extended 
to new and larger groups never before reached and that 
latent musical abilities are being discovered. 
Administrative set-ups.-- The survey showed that more 
of the schools were on the 8-4 plan, with 6-6, 6:3-3, and 
7-5 following in order. More of the schools have 4q-minute 
class periods, with the majority of the schools on two 
sessions. There was a tie between the schools on one session 
and two sessions (rotating). One-half the schools reported 
that they do not have activity periods, but with those which 
do, they are on the basis of five days a week. 
From the standpoint of the music program in the schools, 
the type of set-up does effect the program. The activity 
period, when well-placed in the daily schedule, can be of 
especial benefit to the activities of the curricular and 
extracurricular music program, but if constantly placed at 
the end of the school day, over a period of time, the oppor-
tunities for derived values are greatly lessened. Even, I I 
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so-placed, an activity period is usually better than none. 
The variations of school plan may mean a difference in the 
organized plan of the music in the community and the number 
of music teachers involved. For instance, some senior-high 
schools, as well as junior-high schools, have full-time 
music teachers in those schools, which are separated, in 
planned curricular, from the rest of the school system to 
such·an extent that when students enter either the junior-
high school or the senior-high school, there is too often a 
definite break instead of just a step higher between the 
work they have been doing and that Which they will be called 
upon to do. 
Graduation credits.-- From the statistics in this report, 
it is definitely believed by the writer, that on the whole, 
a definite attempt is being made throughout the entire state 
by the supervisors and many a~~inistrators, to present, as 
nearly as possible, "Music for Everybody," but in spite of 
it all, there are many handicaps. In the particular point 
of consideration, one of the foremost problems is the tradi-
tionally-minded teachers and the traditional programs of 
education in many of the communities. A combination such as· 
that is a_difficult situation to conquer. In spite of the 
fact that music is generally recognized as a character-
builder, and has carry-over value into the later lives of 
the secondary-school boys and girls,. whenever music runs into l
'c 
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conflict with the formal school curriculum, music all too 
often takes a back seat. 
Table 6, page 108, Chapter III, perhaps shows the pos-
sible results of traditional thinking when it comes to music 
credits toward,graduation. This also applies when consider-
ing the information in Tables 25 and 26 in the same chapter; 
, 
the accrediting of ''music courses" and "curricular and extra-
curricular classifications." 
It will be seen that many of the schools do not grant 
any music credit, and those schools which do, offer one or 
two points maximum music credit, with a few outstanding ex-
amples offering more. The lack of credit doesn't mean, 
necessarily, that the pupils will not 'participate in the 
music offered in their program of their school, but it does 
mean that the value of music has not been recognized, and, 
because.it has not been recognized, it may mean that limited 
effort is made to offer as much music as the school or com-
munity might otherwise be· able to do. This lack of recog-
nition. may be the cause, among other ·possible reasons, of 
mu~ic heine so limited in some areas. 
Assemblies and assembly sincing.-- An extensive varia-
tion on the frequency of assemblies in the secondary schools 
a of the state is noted. In many cases the schools may be so ~ 
situated that there is limited opportunity to bring into the 
school important speakers, talent, or other types of program 
\ \\. 
\ \ 
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material. Much of value could be accomplished in any of the 
schools if either groups or individuals prepared assembly 
... ~ progra~s regularly for the school, and included assembly 
singing as an important part. Occasionally, an eqtire 
program of music \'lould prove beneficial, if well planned. 
Without a doubt there should be ~ore educative assembly 
singing in the schools. Not educative from the standpoint 
of the "classics," necessarily, or of the imformative presen-
tation, but from the standpoint of the "appreciative." The 
boys and girls should have an opportunity to sing, in assem-
bly, the kinds of music that will aid each child to find him-
self aesthetically, emotionally, and socially. It is unfor-
tu?ate that the general run of songs for assembly singing 
seem to be so definitely restrictive in nature. The general 
make-up of community song books is such that much of the 
material included is not of particular interest to the stu-
dents in the secondary schools, yet the survey showed that 
the majority of schools were using those songs regularly in 
assembly. 
The response to the singing program would be far more 
whole-hearted if a representative group from the student-
body, in cooperation with the music teacher or faculty member, 
worked together in selecting the songs to be·sung, rather 
than having it dictated by the music teacher. A student-
leader, too, is often more able to inject more enthusiasm 
into the group singing ___ at least an attempt should be made 
·--:-:---::-:-:::::------------------:-~ .... -0~·-.=--------· ................ ·=·-·-..;.· =·-;;c.;--;,_·.:;;;~= _____ :""..~.-~~-~-.. -.-. .................... -.... --~-·-__ •__!11_!!~.....--::-.-~ .. ..
in every school to find some student, who, on occasion, 
might ·have that opportunity to be a song leader. 
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The writer sincerely hopes that in those schools which 
have either limite~ assembly singing, or none at all, that 
the lack of it is compensated for in other ways, such as: 
glee clubs and choruses. It has been disappointing to find 
in the reports from the survey that there was no apparent 
counterbalance in many of the schools which had the glee 
clubs of selected voices. It is fine to have boys, girls, 
and mixed glee clubs --- all selected voices. It is wonder-
ful for them, and very pleasing for the rest to hear, when 
the music is well done, but as for the rest of the school 
singing, there is no chance for them, unless there is a 
general chorus of unselected voices, in addition to assembly 
singing, if offered. Singing does a great deal for the 
human soul, and everyone should be given that opportunity. 
Any and all of the singing groups which may be offered, in 
addition to the general chorus of unselected voices, are 
always to be welcomed. 
Planned correlation and integration.-- Only eight 
schools in the state reported this type of arranged teach-
ing. One large high school has been offering an excellent 
course in "Correlation of the Arts." 
Community Orchestras, Bands, and Choruses.-- It is most 
unfortunate that more communities are not situated to offer 
I! 
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opportunities for_high·school graduates to continue their 
musical interests by active participation in a community 
band, orchestra, or chorus, or even grant privileges for at 
least rehearsal opportunities with their former school units. 
In too many cases, when they graduate, they are out. 
Program-planning.-- In checking over the sections in the 
inquiry form on the planning of programs for vocal and instru-
mental presentation, it seems that, all in all, they were se-
lected with the idea of balance --- a mixture of musical 
numbers. In a few instances, the planned.'programs were 
strictly "Classics." The writer has no fault to find with 
the use of the classics in teaching and for public per-
formance, but, when, at the same time, one takes into con-
sideration the comparisons between the large enrollment of 
the school and the extremely small enrollment in those par-
ticular musical units, it seems that there is something 
which is not just as it should be in the way of created 
interests. 
Comparison of school and musical unit enrolJments.--
There seems to be no relationship between the enrollment of 
the schools, whether large or small, and the enrollment in 
any of the musical unit activities of the schools, including 
~. general chorus, so it would seem that membership in any or 
all of the musical organizations within a school will depend 
more on the internal set-up of the individual schools and 
the music program. 
I .. 
~·· 
General Music Courses.-- The kind of general music 
course as outlined earlier in this thesis is of such a 
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nature that, in the opinion of the writer, it should be re-
quired in the seventh and eighth grades; or seventh, eighth, 
an~ ninth grades, if it is allowed to be flexible in set-up. 
A course of this kind, particularly if well presented, has 
much to offer boys and girls of junior-high-school age. In 
the senior-high school, whenever it is possible, the advanced 
general music course, as previously outlined, should be 
offered on an elective basis. ·Too few hie;h schools in Maine 
offer this course, in any fonn. 
Formal music courses for senior high school.-- In con-
sideration of the presentation of such formal music courses 
as Appreciation and History of Music, Theory, and Harmony, 
a question is raised as to the advisability of attempting 
to offer them, as such, in the general run of senior-high-
schools in the state. A few schools do~ If History of 
Music is to be taught at all, authorities recommend that 
such a course be presented in the seme manner as any history 
course, but with illustrations·. As for the appreciation ---
that should be a part of all music experiences. The more 
formal side, of course, would be the added material for 
~, active listening and understanding. It is believed that 
the theory and harmony are best presented in connection with 
the instrumental class program. 
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Instrumental music program.-- In the public-school 
instrumental ·program there should be an opportunity for any-
one interested to be given an opportunity to learn to play 
an instrument without too many restrictions, particularly in 
the beginning, of what instrument it shall be. Neither 
should it be, necessarily, only as the result of a high-score 
talent test. Talent tests are extremely valuable when the 
results are made use of properly, for they serve as a defi~ 
nite aid to the teacher, particularly in the beginning, of 
recognizing the possible capabilities of the individuals. 
In this way the instructor may use his teaching time to a 
better advantage, without spending too much time trying to 
get the pupil to understand something that just isn 1t in him 
to be able to understand. 
Only four schools in the state depend on the talent tests 
solely for making their selection of members of the instru-
mental program, fortunately. 
It is unfortunate that too many bandmasters definitely 
restrict·their band rehearsals to regular members only, for 
in many cases there are young players, making a good start 
on their instruments who need only the inspiration and ex-
perience of "playing in the band" to spur them on in their 
practice. 
Rehearsal facilities.-- The majority of the rehearsal 
and music rooms in the state are not considered to be 
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adequately adapted, according to recognized standards, to 
the uses made or them £or rehearsals of band, orchestra, or 
chorus. Probably, in only a few cases will anything be done 
to remedy the situation in the present school buildings, and 
comparatively little in planning new buildings. 
Festivals.-- The active music teachers of the state, 
individually, and as a pa-rt or the Maine Music Educators 
Association, are doing a fine job in promoting music through-
out the state, as a whole, by means of state, area, district, 
com~unity, and inter-community festivals. Activities of 
this kind offer strong.incentives in the hearts or the boys 
and girls for participation, and have a definite effect 
toward the raising of standards, as well. As conditions 
around the state improve, it is hoped that more schools will 
·develop organizations .to send to these events, because there 
are many smaller schools who do maintain instrumental units 
and vocal ensembles, even though they are too limited in 
personnel to represent the school in any outside activi-
ties. In many instances those particular schools are parti-
cularly fortunate to be able to have any instrumental music 
at all. In such cases, the music, though extremely limited, 
often seems to mean more to the students and teachers than 
it does in some larger, better equipped schools. 
~his survey has frequently indicated that in many in-
stances it was not always· the largest schools which offered 
i 
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the best or the most all-round music program to benefit the 
students or the school. 
Operettas, concerts, and minstrel shows.-- Many schools: 
have interested themselves in light operas or operettas, 
and have presented some very fine productions. In many 
schools it has developed into an annual event. It is hoped 
that many more schools will have their vocal groups work on 
some of these interesting musical-dramatic stage presenta-
tions. 
Concerts and minstrel shows seem to have been a quite 
popular public presentation of the work done in the school 
music. Student public performances is one of the best ways 
of creating and maintaining community interest and coopera-
tion. 
Interest in stringed instrument study must be developed.--
As was clearly and definitely pointed out in the preceding 
chapter, the study of stringed instruments must be empha-
sized, especially in the lower grades in order to bring back 
stronger and better school orchestras, not only for the 
present, but for the future. The orchestra and the band 
each have their particular type of job to be done, and 
neither one can adequately substitute for the other in their 
~- performances. 
Out-of-school pr~vate study, with credit.-- A very few 
schools offer academic credit for study in applied music ---
,, 
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pipe organ, piano, voice, violin, or the like, outside o:f 
school hours, on a care:fully approved plan o:f study. 
The Administrator speaks.-- An interesting series of 
statements, in the form of comments, written.by the high 
school principals at the end of the inquiry-form, in the 
space left for that purpose, may be found on page 157. 
Conclusions 
General trends.-- Since the ideals and philosophy which 
serve as a foundation for the content of the secondary-school 
music curriculum in this country continue more or less con-
stant in this era of shifting trends, with due consideration 
of,extreme personnel shortages, inadequate building facili-
ties, and financial restrictions throughout the state of 
Maine, the survey shows that, on the whole, the supervisors, 
administrators, and teachers have made an attempt to fulfill, 
in the field of public secondary-school music, one of the 
most important general aims of the modern·school, which is 
to provide experiences for all which will carry over into 
adult life. Many teachers here in Maine have been exceed-
ingly alert to adapt teaching content and method to the 
immediate and future musical needs of the pupils and the 
community concerned, both large and small, making it possi-
ble for all who desire, instead of only a comparatively 
limited few (usually only the most talented) to participate, 
in one way or another, in the various activities of the 
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music program which the school or school system is fortunate 
enough to be prepared to offer, even though it may of ne-
cessity be somewhat limited in scope. Throughout the state, 
as would be expected, one finds extremes of music instruc-
tors --- those who continue with somewhat the traditional 
methods, and those who carry on with the least expended ef-
fort and understanding, but, all in all, the outlook is 
extremely encouraging. 
Many school boards, superintendents, principals, and 
supervisors in the state, realizing that music can be such 
a vital and favorable influence with an effective carry-over 
into after-school years, are seriously attempting to expand 
the opportunities for participation now being offered in 
their programs of music'education; many of these schools 
' 
already have made excellent progress, as their annual ap-
pearances at the state and New England Festivals so strong-
ly indicate. Naturally, it is understood in advance that 
certain of these schools more fortunately located are going 
to have the advantages of a greater variety of opportunitie~, 
either as a listener or as a performer, or both, in some 
phase of music. 
More and better trained music teachers.-- There is a 
definite trend toward the seeking of better-trained music 
teachers and a resultant improved teaching bymeans of 
greatly improved teacher-training within the state teachers' 
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colleges. Two former Commissioners of Education and the 
President of Gorham State Teachers College offer their y 
recommendations for improving a serious situation. 
The points of view of the future plans in the field of 
secondary education as expressed by those in authority in 
the State Department of Education are extremely favorable 
and very promising and encouraging in viewing the educational 
program ahead. Music education wili materially benefit from 
these advances, since music in its several phases is more 
and more being accepted for its previously unrecognized 
educational-emotional values. 
Purpose behind music education.-- The general trend of 
purpose behind the music education in the public secondary 
schools of the state is that, first of all, music for every-
body --- fulfilling the needs of the individuals, groups of 
individuals, as well as the musical needs of the community 
(present and future), vocal and instrumental, and starting 
at the point of developed interest, then building to that 
interest and expanding in all possible directions. There 
will be greater coordination of singing, playing, and 
listening, and greater all-round correlation. 
The work of the required "General Music" classes of the 
seventh and eighth grades, especially in the junior-high 
!/ See pages 150-162. 
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school s:et-ups, is becoming more experimental and explora-
tory, with a much greater range, presented more from the 
"appreciative"· rather. than the purely 11 instructive't. point 
of view, because ,of, the. inc.reased realization that the 
adolescent interest requires much music of many types and 
striking contrasts rather: than the laborious and detailed 
chronological study of "schools" and "periods," which has 
fortunately brought· about the shift-over from "teaching 
appreciation" to that of tracquiring appreciation." Unfor-
tuna~ely there are still too many school systems unable to 
make available this kind of music presentation because of 
the shortage of properly trained music teachers. 
Vocal music.-- It is expected that, according to all 
indications, there will be an increase and much more active 
participation in supervised singing, such as large general 
choruses of mixed, unselected voices, and general assembly 
singing, in addition to .more boys', girls'~ and mixed glee 
clubs of selected voices; the choirs and a cappella choirs 
and ensembles. They will sing more folk and patriotic music, 
contemporary, semi-classics,and some of the better everyday 
popular tunes. Excellent use can and is being demonstrated 
of the popular song melodies based on classic themes being 
~ used to teach classic construction of music and melody 
.. _-
Instrumental music.-- Instrumental• music seems to 
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continue in the direction of a steady expansion, with large 
~ and better~trained school bands and orchestras, and with in-
~ 
creased school and community backing. For a period of 
several years there was a serious decline in the qumlity, 
quantity, and interest in the study of the stringed instru-
ments, which cremted a severe drop-off in orchestral de-
' 
velopment and served as a threat to the future symphony 
atring sections. Some of the chief reasons for the lack of 
interest for stringed instruments was the sudden forward 
surge of bands, with their bright uniforms, spectacular per-
formances, brighter and lighter music, and the shorter time 
it took to learn an instrument well enough to play in the 
band. With pressure being brought to bear by supervisors and 
teachers, a partial recovery is being made in the devel~pment 
of more and better stringed instrument players, so that there 
is not quite such a critical situation at the moment, with 
a brighter future in the offing. 
Conclusion.--In concluding this thesis, and in making 
an over-all estimate of the accomplishments and general 
progressiveness of the schools, the writer believes that 
the schools and their ad~inlstrators do realize that music 
is an art experience .in which all children can partici-
pate, and, therefore do attempt at least some musical ex-, . 
perience for every child. They do realize that it must be 
founded on a real need. Furthermore, they do thoroughly 
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understand the needs of an education for leisure. They do 
recognize a great many needs, but so many conditions preven~ 
one thing or another from being accomplished, that, likewise, 
in the music of the state, much fails of ac-complishment. 
I: 
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APPENDIX A 
Numerical Classification of 
Secondary Schools in Maine 
According to the 1947-1948 Directory of Secondary 
Schools, State of Maine Department of Education, Augusta, 
December 1, 1947, there were: 
182 Class A High Schools 
39 Class A Academies 
19 Parochial Class A Academies 
8 Junior-High schools 
3· Class B High School 
~ Secondary Schools 
Because of the fact that the inquiry-form was compre-
hensive in nature, it seemed adequate to send this parti-
cular form only to the· schools with an enrollment of eighty 
or more students, and gain information from the remaining 
schools from innumerable sources, including the question-
naires. The parochial academies were excluded for the 
reason that, although receiving state aid, they control their 
own educational curriculum and policies. 
On the basis of an enrollment of eighty or more students, 
we have: 
102 Class A High Schools 
30 Class A Academies 
8 Junior High Schools 
l:m . 
Of the schools in this category, the writer had the 
necessary information from thirty-two of the schools, so the 
I 
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seven-page forms --- "Inquiry Concerning Music Instruction 
in the Public Secondary Schools of Maine"· were sent to the 
remaining:-
91 Class A. High Schools 
11 Class A Academies 
6 Junior.High Schools 
lOS -
An 80 per cent return on these completed inquiry-forms 
produced reports from: 
78 Class A High Schools 
6 Class A Academies 
5 Junior High Schools 
tm" Returns 
In addition to the inquiry-forms which were sent to 
the high-school principals, the writer sent 111 single-page 
questionnaires to the superintendents of the school unions. 
From these there were 83 returns, or 74 per cent. 
_The abundance of material from these returns, plus much 
additional information from many dependable sources, has 
furnished the foundation for this study • 
('~ 
APPENDIX B 
Inquiry-form, Supplementary Questionnaire 
and Explanatory Letters 
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INQUIRY CONCERNING MUSIC INSTRUCTION 
IN THE SECONDARY SCHOOLS OF MAillE 
NAME OF PERSON MAKING THIS REPORT 
Official Position 
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----------------------------------------
NAME OF SCHOOL 
--------------------------------------------
City or Village · State 
---------------------- -------------
Enrollment of school by grades: 
Grade Enrollment Grade Enrollment 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
(Total) 
I. General Informati. on 
A. School ---
1. The grades in your school are ~ranged according to: 
Check 
( ) 8-4 plan ( ) 6-6 plan ( ) · 6-3-3 plan 
2. The class periods in your school are _____ minutes 
in length with periods per day. 
----
3. Does your school have activity periods? 
Check ( } a:. Daily 
( ~ b. Weekly (state) ( c. Any other 
( ) d. None 
4. Your school day is arranged fo~:. 
Check ( ) a. One session 
( ) b. Two sessions 
( ) c. One session (Rotating Schedule) 
( ) d. Two sessions (Rotating Schedule) 
( ) e. Any other (sta:te} 
' 
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5. Your school requires a total of points·for 
graduation. ---
6. The maximum music credits toward graduation, in your 
school, are • 
7. The students in your s chao 1 are:· 
Check ( ) a • 
( ) b. 
( ) c. 
all from one community 
from several surrounding communities 
any other (name them) 
8. Does your school offer a general course (or combi-
nation of courses) in "Education for Leisure," which 
brings every high-school student into vital contact 
with modern architecture, drama, radio arts, paint-
ing, dance, music, etc. --- all of the conmunicative 
arts?. · 
Check ( ) Yes ( ) No ( ) Any other (name it) 
9. In your school, is there a planned correlation and 
integration of most of the academic subjects, with 
music? 
Check ( ) Yes ( ) No ( ) Any other (name it) 
10. Assemblies are held in your school: 
Check 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
(1) 
(2) 
(3:) 
(4) 
(&) 
(6) 
a. 
once a week 
twice a month 
once a month 
special occasions 
only 
other times 
(state) 
none 
( ) ( ) 
! l 
( ) 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
b. 
auditorium 
Auditorium-
gymnasium 
gymnasium 
main room 
school corri-
dor 
any other 
11. The music teacher in your school is: 
Check 
( ) a •. 
( ) b. 
~ ~- ~ ~: 
~ ~ ;: 
the Supervisor of Music in the community 
full-time in your school 
part-time in your school 
vocal and ins t!~umental 
vocal only 
instrumental· only 
17 
:.'t 
( ) g. 
( ) h. 
( ) i. 
.part-time music; teaching other subjects· 
in your school 
part-time; teaching other subjects in the 
school system 
any other {state) 
B. Community ---
A. 
1. The population of the community in which your school 
2. 
is located is 
----· 
Does -your community have a Community (Municipal or 
Civic) Orchestra, Band, or Chorus, which allows 
young high-school graduates to continue actively 
in music, if they desire? 
Check ( ) a • 
( ) b. 
( ) c. 
( ) d. 
( ) e • 
Orchestra 
Band 
Chorus 
Any other (state) 
None 
(If so, do they ever present special programs for 
school children?) 
Check ( ) Yes ( ) No ( ) Any other (state) 
3. Your community has such organizations to benefit 
school units, as: 
Check ( ) a. orchestra Mothers' Club 
( ) b. Band Mothers' Club 
( ) c. Band Boosters' Club 
( ) d. Any other ( state) 
( ) e ~ None 
II. VOCAL r.ros IC 
Assemblz Sin~ins 
1. The assembly singing in your school is: 
Check a. b. ( ) (1) planned - ( ) (1) regularly directed ( ) (2) extemporaneous by a teacher ( ) (3) only on special ( ) (2.) regularly directed 
( ) (4) days 
by a s;tudent 
any other (state) ( ) (3) by use of sound film ( ) (4) by use of slides 
{ ) (5) any other {state) 
'11 
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B. 
2. 
3. 
The assembl¥ songs are selected by: 
Check ( ) a. the music supervisor 
· ( ) b. a faculty member 
( ) c. a student committee 
( ) d. the principal 
( ) e. the students in assembly 
( ) f. any other (state) . 
The songs sung in assembly are: 
Check ( ) a. mostly classical 
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( ) b. selected from such community song 
books as "Twice Fifty-Five, Tt 
"America Sings," etc. 
( .: ) : c. popular songs (mimeographed) 
( ) d. from published song-sheets 
( ) e• sung from memory 
( ) f. repeatedly requested by students 
( ) g. any others {state) · 
4. Vocal and instrumental soloists from your school, 
as well as visitors: 
Check ( ) a. frequently perform in assembly 
( ) b. seldom perform in assembly 
( ) c. never perform in asse~bly 
( ) d. any other (state) 
Glee Clubs, Chorus, 
r:--Your school has 
Check ( ) a. 
' ( ) b. 
( ) c. 
( ) d. 
( ) e. 
( ) f •. 
( ) g. 
( ) h. 
( ) i • 
( ) ,j. 
and Voice Instruction 
"aal organized: 
Boys' Glee Club (selected voices) 
Girls' Glee Club (selected voices) 
Mixed Glee Club (selected voices) 
Choir (mixed --- selected voices) 
A Cappella Choir (mixed ---
selected voices) 
General Chorus (mixed 
unselected voices) 
Voice classes 
Vocal ensembles· 
Light opera and operetta presenta-
. tions 
Any others (state) 
2. In learning voice,parts in the Glee Clubs or Chorus 
of your school:: 
Check ( ) a~ extensive use is made of syllables 
(Junior high school grades) 
( ) b. limited use is made of syllables 
(Junior high school grades) 
!~ 
1.9 
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( ) c. extensive use is made of syllables 
( ) 
(Senior high school grades) 
d. limited use is made of syllables 
( (Senior hifh school grades) ) e. any other state) . 
( ) f. not at all 
.s. Does the music department of your school: 
Check ( ) a. recogn;tz.e the possibilities of using 
popular music to influence, stimu-
late, and teach the classics and 
semi-classics in the chorus? 
( ) b. refuse to consider any possibilities 
favorable to the use of popular · 
music in the chorusZ 
( ) c. any other (state) 
4. Does the Glee Club and Chorus of your school sing, 
for puplic performance: 
Check ( ) a. Folk Music? 
( ) b. Patriotic M~sic? 
( ) c. Con temporary Music?. 
( ) d. strictly classics? . 
( ) e. popular music? 
( ) f. semi-classics?. 
( ) g. music taken from the Festival lists? 
( ) h. popular requests? 
( ) i. any others (state) 
5. Is any supervised singing done in the school purely 
for recreat~onal purposes? 
Check ( ) Yes { ) No ( ) Any other (state) 
III. MUSIC COURSES 
A. General Music Courses ---
1. The General Music Course, which includes several more 
or less well-integrated phases of music, such as: 
singing, playing of variety of instruments, directed 
listening to vocal and instrumental music, music-
reading, theory of music, and history of music, is a 
required course in:: 
Check ( ) a •. grades 7 and 8 
( ~ b. grades 7, 8, and 9 ( c. grades 7 and 8; elective in 9 { ) d. any other (state) 
{ ) e. not at all 
I 
l 
l 
l 
1. 
,. 
l 
' !
B. 
."'-~-----.-··~ :~ 
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2. The Advanced General Music Course (an extension of 
that outlined above) w'ill be, in your school: 
Check ( ) a. a required course for grades 10, 
.11, and lZ 
( ) b. an elective course for grades 10, 
11, and 12 · 
( ) c. a required course for grade 10 
( ) d. an elective course for grade 10 
( ) e. any other (state) 
( ) f. not at all 
3. Does your General Music Course have a name, such as: 
( ) a.. "Music and You't 
( ) b. '.'Music for Everybodrr" 
( ) c. '.'Enjoyment of Music 1 . 
( } d. any other ~tate) 
4. Does the General Music Course in your school offer 
opportunity for:· 
Check 
YES no 
D () a:. Creative Music? 
( ) ( ) b. a great deal of Folk Music? 
( ) ( ) c. integration with majority of school 
( ) 
( ) 
( } 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
Formal 
Check 
subjects? ( ) d. coordination of singing, playing and 
listening? . ( ) e. correlstion of~vocal and instrumental 
music't 
( ) f. use of radio?. 
( } g. use of films?. ( ) h. better understanding of radio tech-
niques? 
( ) i. any others (state) 
Appreciation and History of Music Course 
( ) a. Elective The size of the class is 
( ) b. Required ( ) c. is taught from textbook (routine assign-
ments) ( ) d. is taught from textbook, supplemented by 
• 
records ( ) e. from textbook, with records, school 
orchestra, band, and chorus supplementing 
( ) f. teacher presentation 
( ) g. procedure developed and based on student 
interest 
( } h. by unit plan 
( ) i. any other (state) 
• 
~~ ·~ 
" ...---=--=--=--=-:=.-=,-.~--- . ...: ~ 
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c. Formal Theory Course ---
Check ( ) a.. Elective The siz:e of the class is ( ) b. Req'l:lired -
( ) c. taught from textbook (routine assign-
men~s) · 
( ) d. teacher presentation 
( ) e. teacher presentation and text 
( ) f. any~other (state) 
D. Formal Harmony Course ---
Check ( ) a. Ele~tive The size of the class is ( ) b. Required ( ) c. textbook (routine assig~~ents) 
( ) d. sight-singing and ear-training 
( ) e. dictation 
( ) f. key~oard harmony ( ) g. teacher presentation 
( ) h. any other (state) 
IV. INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC 
A. Selection of Pupils ---
1. For admission to instrumental classes, instrumental 
ensembles, orchestra, or band, in your school, the 
prospective pupil is selected on the basis of: 
Check ( ) a. Seashore Talent Test 
( ) b •. some similar talent test 
( ) ~. ·talent and interest 
( ) d. talent, but without interest 
( ) e. interest and accomplishment 
( ) f. ·· interest Vlhich will later lead to 
accomplishment ( ) g. minimum accomplishment, but intense 
.interest · 
( ) h. any other (state) 
B. Instrumental Teachers ---
1. The members or" the instrwnental classes, instrumental 
ensembles, band and orchestra learned to play thei~ 
instrument.s: · .' . 
Check ( ·) a. from the band and orchestra director 
( ) b. provate teachers in the community 
( ) c. special instrumental teacher in the 
school system ( ) d. · at home, from relatives 
( ) e. any other (state) 
• 
I 
• 
,'~ ' 
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c. Band, Orchestra, and Instrumental Ensembles ---
1. Rehearsals of the band, orchestra, and ensembles are: 
Check ( ) a-. restricted to regularly selected 
members 
( ) b. for regular members, plus those who have 
progressed to the extent whereby they 
can gain needed experience and confidence 
by playing with the more experienced 
group (except for final rehearsals be-
fore a public performance) 
D. Program-making 
1. The music which is presented in public performance 
by your band, orchestra, or instrumental ensemble is: 
E. 
Check ( ) a:. · strictly classics 
( ) b. popular music 
( ) c-. semi-classics 
( ) d. mixture --- balanced 
( ) e. taken from the Festival lists 
( ) f. taken from popular requests 
( ) g. any other (state) 
Expenses Paid ---
1. Uniforms, instruments, instrument repairs, and trans-
portation expenses are paid for by: 
Check ( ) a. Band --- Orchestrru. Mothers' Clubs. 
( ) b. Band Booster Club 
(( ) c.· School Board 
) d. Business firms 
( ) e. Money earned by the units themselves 
( ) f. School entertainments (school as a 
whole) ( ) g. ~ny other (state) 
2. Uusic is paid for by:: 
Check ( ) a·.. the school board 
( ) b. Community Education Fund 
( ) c. units who are buying and using the music 
( ) d. any other (state) 
F. RehearSal Facilities ---
1. Is your music room (or rehearsal room) well adapted 
for the use made of it for band, orchestra, or 
chorus?. . 
(Encircle) . YES NO 
2. Is the school building available for rehearsals after 
school hours? 
(Encircle) : YES NO 
,, 
I• 
II, 
I 
I: 
! 
-~ ,.,. 
4. 
Does your school 
(Encircle) . YES 
Does. your school 
(Encircle) . YES 
•, I 
-L-H-.. - •.. -... ~·-.•• -=.-=------------.... ~.~~------------~--'-.... ::.::~-··::~ ....
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own a machine for making records? 
no 
own a stroboscope? 
NO 
V. FESTIVALS 
A. State and New England Festivals 
1. The following organizations in your school enter the 
State and New England Music Festivals: 
Check (Single check, for State) 
(Double check, for both) ( ) a. Band ( ) b. Orchestra ( ) c. Boys' Glee Club ( ) d. Girls' Glee Club ( ) e. Mixed Glee Club ( ) f. Instrumental soloists ( ) g. Instrumental ensembles ( ) h. Vocal soloists 
( ) i. Vocal ensembles ( ) j. Choir ( ) k. A Cappella Choir 
( ) 1. Chorus ( J m. Any other (state) 
VI. CREDIT 
---
CURRICULAR-EXTRACURRICULAR 
A. Credit 
The following listed items, receive_either full or 
partial credit toward graduation: 
1. 
Check (Single check for partial credit 
(Double check for full credit --
( ) a. General Music ( ) b. Choir ( ) c. A Cappella Choir ( ) d. General Chorus ( ) e. Glee Clubs ( ) f. Voice classes ( ) g. Instrumental classes ( ) h. Formal History and Appre-
ciation ( ) i. Formal Theory Course ( ) j. Formal Harmony Course 
point 
- point 
E'ilr'Ollment 
,, 
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( ) k. Band Enrollment, 
(:) :· 1. Orchestra 
( ) m. Piano classes ( ) n. Any others (state) 
NOTE: For any of the above items not offered in your 
school, mark an X 
2. Check, same as above, ~f your school gives full 
academic credit for instrumental or vocal lessons 
studied with a private teacher, outside of school~ 
hours. 
( ) a. 
~ ~ ~: 
( ) d. 
( ) e • 
Pipe organ 
Piano 
Voice 
Violin 
any others (state) 
B. Curricular--- Extracurricular, 
1. The following listed.itcms are considered, in your 
school, as either curricular or extracurricular: 
Check (Single check for extracurricular) 
(Double check for curricular) 
( ) a. General Music 
( ) b. Choir 
( ) c. A Cappella Ghoir 
( ) d. General Chorus 
( ) e. Glee Clubs 
( ) f. Voice Classes 
( ) g. Formal History and Appreciation Courses 
( ) h. Formal Theory Course 
( ) i. Formal Harmony Course 
( ) j. Band 
( ) k. Orchestra 
( ) 1. Piano Classes 
( ) m. any others (state) 
( ) n. instrumental classes 
VII. TIME ALLOTTED 
A. Time per week (Insert fi~res) 
(In School) (Afternoon) (Evening) 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Time per v1eek 
Choir 
A Cappella Choir 
General Chorus 
Periods Hours Hours 
..... ·~ - ' 
~ 
' 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
Glee Clubs: 
a. Boys 
b. Girls 
c. Mixed 
Voice Classes 
History and Appreeia-
tion 
Formal Theory 
Formal Harmony 
Band 
Orchestra· 
Instrumental Music· 
General Music Class 
Any~:others (state) 
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Periods Hours · Hours 
As Administrator of your school, what criticisms and desired 
changes do you suggest for the bettennent of the music 
progr~ in your school, o~ for public school music in general? 
Do you desire a copy of the summary and analysis of this 
study? 
(Encircle) YES NO 
.. 
1 . 
1 
. I 
121 Concord Street 
Portland 5 Maine 
January 2, 1948 
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Enclosed with this letter you will find a check-list 
entitled, "Inquiry Concerning Music Instruction in the 
Secondary Schools of Maine," which you have kindly agreed 
to fill out .for your school system. The primary purpose 
of this inquiry, a copy of which is being sent to every 
junior and senior high school principal in the State of 
Maine, is to find out the status and trends in music edu-
cation in the junior and senior high schools of the state. 
' 
It is expected that the returns from this study, when sum-
marized, can be a determining factor in bringing about more 
effective results, generally, and promoting more educative 
growth, musically, in the same periods of time now devoted~ 
to it --- both in the curricular and extra-curricular acti-
vities. 
No quotations will be made without permission, and no com-
parisons will be made between individual teachers or school 
systems. 
Enclosed please find a self-addressed stamped envelope for 
your convenience in returning the completed form to us. 
If you desire, we shall be very pleased to send you a copy 
of the s~~ary and analysis of the results of. this study. 
V/e very much appreciate your attention and cooperation. 
Yours very truly, 
Directing, Uusic Curriculum Study 
_;.;;,;====-
' 
(~ 
L .. , ~ -- -
SECONDARY SCHOOL MUSICAL ACTIVITIES 
IN SCHOOL UNION No. 
CHECK THE FOLLOWING: 
GLEE CL u13S :: a. Mixed (Yes) 
(Yes) 
(Yes) 
(Size) 
(Size) 
(Size) 
b. Boys 
c. Girls' 
CHORUS: (Yes) 
BAND: (Yes) 
(Size) (No) 
(Size) __ ·(No) __ 
(No) 
(No) 
(No) 
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Concert band: Parade band? Both? (Concert 
and parade) 
ORCHESTRA: (Yes) (Size) (No) 
DANCE BANDS:· School Dance Band (Yes) (Size) (No) 
Student Dance Band(Yes) ::: (Size) ::: (No) 
Is the school music program accepted as curricular ____ or 
. extra-curricular ? · 
Are courses in Music History , Music Appreciation ....... --' 
theory , or harmony-- taught in the school? 
MUSICAL ACTIVITIES:: 
a. Operetta (Yes) (No) __ 
b. Concerts (Yes) (No) 
c • Minstrel Show (Yes) .... ,..... N~o"'~"')-_ __,.._ 
d. Local Music Festival (Yes) (No) 
e. State Festival? Eastern? .,._..- Western'? --~-
Northern? . Band? Orchestra? __ _ 
Glee Club? 
f. Nevt England Fest-:-iv-a-rl"':':'? -- (Yes) (No) ---
Band? orchestra? .. ____ Glee Club? __ 
g. Community ~articipation of: 
Band~ Orchestra? Glee 
Kinds of activities:--such as~ 
Club? __ _ 
MUSIC TEACHER: a. Full-time (Yes) (No) __ 
b. Part-time (Yes) (No) 
c. For the entire Union? (Yes) ____ _ (No) 
d. Vocal? Instrumental? ~-r~. 
e. By certif'icate? By permit? __ 
COMMENTS:· 
I 
Dear Superintendent 
216 
121 Concord Street 
. Portland 5 Maine 
April 28, 1948 
During this school year 1947-1948, a study has been made of 
the "Status and Trends of Music Education in the Public 
Secondary Schools of Maine." On January 2, a seven-page 
Inquiry Form was mailed to the Principal of each Junior and 
Senior High School in the state, with an eighty per cent 
return. 
In ord·er that the final report may be accurate and com-
plete, this brief supplementary questionnaire is being sent 
to each Superintendent of schools so that each may report on 
the over-all musical activities in the Secondary Schools 
(Junior and Senior High Schools) of his School Union. 
It would be very much appreciated if these returns could 
be in by May 15, so that these may be tabulated and the 
final report completed by June l. 
Yours very truly, 
Directing, Music Curriculum Study 
i. 
~ I 
: I 
H 
I 
' ··~ 
L 
APPENDIX C 
Programs of State and New England 
Music Festivals; 
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l, 
Evenin8 ConcePt 
WINSLOW 
1. El Capitan Sousa 
Beethoven 
Johnson 
Larghetto from 2nd Symphony 
Hero Overture 
All State Band 
Professor George Louis Coleman, Conductor 
(Cornell University) 
2. Soprano Solo-Violin Obligato Bridgeton 
Jayne Hogan, Soprano 
Eunice Fitton, Violin 
Mrs. Grace Richardson, Supervisor 
3. Trombone Solo Waterville 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
William Atherton 
Dr. Ermanno Comparetti, Direetor 
Semiramide Overture 
Spring 
Deering High School Band 
Mr. Joseph Gaudreau, Conductor 
Girls' Glee Club 
Mrs. Ida Sweatt, Conductor 
Rossini 
Rumford 
Ah! Sweet Mystery of Life South Portland 
Geraldine Doughty 
Miss Ethel Edwards, Director 
Soprano Solo South Portland 
Mary Carroll 
Piano Solo South Portland 
Mary Stevens 
Selection Winslow 
High School Orchestra 
Mrs. Dorothy Marden, Conductor 
Vocal Solo-Baritone . 
Waldo Robmson 
Selection 
Miss Mary McRae, Director 
Trumpet Trio 
Elizabeth Pomeroy, Director 
March On 
S · g Along wm St. John's Band, Rumford 
Mr. Ed. Stanley, Conductor 
Seleetion~umford High School Band 
Mr. Harry Cohen, Conductqt:-
Lee Academy 
Jay 
Chenette 
Johnson 
Rumford 
T"' ' c I!Jvenrns oncePt 
WATERVILLE 
1. Semiramide Overture Rossini 
Deering High School Band 
:Ur. Joseph Gaudreau, Conductor 
2. Select; on Brewer 
Boys' Quartet 
:\Ir. Linwood Bowen, Director 
3. Soprano Solo Bucksport 
Dorothy Cushing 
Miss Clara Aspden, Supervisor 
4. Violin Solo Wilton 
Otho Knowles Jr. 
llirs. Leah Peterson, Director 
5. Seeds of Cadmus 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
Auburn Junior High School 
lllr. Russell Jack, Conductor 
Selection 
Auburn Senior High School 
Mr. Russell Jack, Conductor 
Pop Goes the Weasel 
Mixed Glee Club 
l\Irs. Leah Peterson, Conductor 
Soprano Solo, 
Jennie Anderson 
Mrs. Dorothy Marden, Supervisor 
Selection 
Junior High School Orchestra 
Mr. David Kushious, Conductor 
Selection 
Grade School Orchestra 
lllr. David K h" 
us Ious, Conductor 
Selection 
Trumpet Quartet 
Mr. Irving Devoe, Director 
Baritone Horn Solo 
Frank Magee 
:llr. Roger C ld 
a erwood, Director 
Trumpet Solo 
James Hendrick 
Mr. Roger C ld 
a erwood Director Selection ' 
Traip Academy B d 
lllr. David K • an 
ush10us, Conductor 15. El Capitan 
Larghetto from 2 
Hero Overture nd Symphony 
Auburn 
Auburn 
Wilton 
Winslow 
Kittery 
Kittery 
Bangor 
Camden 
Camden 
Kittery 
Sousa 
Beethoven 
Johnson 
Prof. George L All State Band 
ouis Col 
eman (Cornell University) 
HOST CHAIRMEN 
Ermanno Comparetti 
Lilla Atherton 
GE:.,TERAL MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE 
l\Ir. George Hegarty, Chairman 
Mayor Paul Dundas 
Mr. Caleb Lewis 
Mr. Ernest Upton 
Mr. Albion Blake 
Mr. C. E. Glover 
TRAFFIC 
In charge of Leon Berry, Police Commissioner 
FIRST AID UNITS 
of Dr. Clair Bauman, School Physician and In charge 
1\Irs. Bauman, School Nurse 
GENERAL SUPERVISORS' COMMITTEE 
Mary Smart 
Gertrude Smith 
Dorothy Marden 
Florence Homer 
David Kushious 
Alton Richardson 
Frederick Wescott 
§tatr :!muntral111rntiual 
••. at .•. 
mutrrttillr, :!Ruittr 
SatuT'day, May 11, 1940 
AUDITIONS 
AND EVENING CONCERTS 
CJ3ands 
at Waterville High School Senior Auditorium 
Saturday Morning 
Judge, Prof. George L. Coleman, Cornell University 
8:30 
9:00 
9:30 
10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
Hall Lieutenant, Norman Mathews 
Entry 
Rumford High School 
Bangor High School 
Auburn Senior High School 
Cony High School 
Portland Senior High School 
Portland .Junior High School 
at Opera House, Waterville, Saturday Morning 
Judge, Edgar Preble Wallace, Portsmouth, N. H. 
8:30 
9:00 
9:30 
10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
Hall Lieutenant, Ober Kimball 
Houlton High School 
South Portland 
Norridgewock 
Strong and Phillips 
Lewiston Sr. Band 
Auburn Junior High School 
at First Baptist Church, Waterville, Saturday Morning-
Judge, !\Iaurice Wade, Rollins College, Florida 
8:30 
9:00 
9:30 
10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
9:00 
9:30 
10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
Hall Lieutenant, Justin Johnson 
Brewer High School 
Lincoln High School 
Mechanic Falls High School 
Ellsworth Senior High School 
Ellsworth Junior High School 
Greenville 
at Grange Hall, Winslow, Saturday Morning 
Judge, Prof. Bjonar Bergethon 
Hall Lieutenant, 1\lr. Perley Hanscom 
Fairfield High School 
Bucksport High School 
Camden High School 
Dover-Foxcroft Sons of The American Le"ion 
Brownville Junction High School ~ 
at Grange Hall, Winslow, Saturday Afternoon 
Ju<!ge, Prof. Bjonar Bergethon 
Hall LJCutcnant, :\Ir. Perley Hanscom 
2:00 
2:30 
3:00 
3:30 
4:00 
St. John 
Virginia Cadets 
York High School 
Lewiston Jr. Band· 
l\Iillinocket 
at Alumnae Building, Waterville, Saturday Morning 
Judge, Fra~cis Shaw, Bangor, 1\laine 
Hall Lieutenant, 1\Iax Ward 
8:30 
9:00 
9:30 
10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
l\Iexico Senior High School 
;\[exico Junior High School 
Winterport High School 
Bar Harbor High School 
at Haines Theatre, Waterville, Saturday Morning 
Judge, P!lul Giles, Haverhill, Mass. 
Hall Lieutenant, Norman Kelly 
Wimlow lligi School 8:00 
9:00 
9:30 
10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
Rockland High School 
Sanford High School 
South Berwick 
Kittery High School 
. ; ·.--
jj(, ··+ :- 'fft ·'s~~~ :~"'d . . * 
Orchestras 
at 'VinslLw: l!i::;h School Au,ditorium, Saturday Morning 
Judge.', ~li. Stanley Norwood, Worcester, Mass. 
.llr. Harry Drew, Waterville 
llall Lieutenant, Miss Evelyn Grindall 
F:ntrv 
8:00 Fnirlield High School 
8:25 Li\'( rmorc Falls High School 
::l :50 Farmington High School 
!l:1S y;jJ.,]ow High School 
10:05 Farmington Grammar School 
10 ::lO I:u,·k~port High School 
10 :55 C:llnd<"n High School 
at Winslo\\' lligh School Auditorium, Saturday Afternoon 
Judge,, ~lr. Stanley Norwood, Worcester, Mass. 
}[r. l\Iax Cimbollek, Waterville 
Hall Lieutenant, Miss Evelyn Grindall 
2:00 :.rilo High School 
2:25 Rockland High School 
2 :50 B~lfast High School 
3:15 K1ttcry High School 
3 :40 Kittery Grammar School 
4 :05 South Portland Grammar School 
at Junior High School Auditorium, Waterville 
Saturday Morning 
Judges, ;\Ir. Paul C. Herfurth, East Orange, !'!'· J. 
l\Irs. Walter Habernicht Bangor, Mame l~all Lieutenant, Kenneth Coombs 8 :25 :lladrson High School 
8 :50 A_ugusta Grammar School 
9:15 Pittsfield High School 
9 :40 Portland High School 
10 :05 Portland Junior High School 10 :30 Bangor High School 10 :55 Cony High School 
at Junior High School Auditorium, Waterville 
J d Saturday Afternoon 
u ges, Mr. Paul C. Herfurth, East Orange, !'!'· J. 
!\Irs. Walter Habernicht, Bangor, Mame 
2 :OO . ~all Lieutenant, Kenneth Coombs !l~!llmocket High School 
2:25 Lmcoln High School 
2:50 Ellsworth High School 
:l :15 Orono High School 
3 :4 0 P?}and High School 
4:05 \\ mthr?p High School 
.J :30 Waterville Grammar School 
at Getchell Street Church, Waterville, Saturday Morning 
Judges, Mrs. Bertha Whitney, Northfield, Vt: 
H·IIM~·· Walter Habernicht, Bangor, Mame 
8:30 
9:40 
10:05 
10:30 
10:55 
D a Lieutenant, Mrs. Olive McDowell exter · 
Rumford High School 
Waterv!lle High School . ~yat~rville Junior High School 
' exico High School 
at Getchell St Ch Aft rnoon Ju 1 • urch, Waterville Saturday e ( ges, :\Irs. Bertha Whitney, Northfield, Vt. 
11 Mr .. Walter Habernicht, Bangor 2:00 B ,a~! Lie!ltenant, Mrs. Olive McDowell 
rc\\er High School 
at Universali t Ch f noon Jud · s urch, Waterville, Saturday A ter 
ges, ~Irs. Bertha Whitney, Northfield, Vt. 
Hall ~r. Walter Habernicht, Bangor 
3:30 Yarmo~Iiliutenant, Mrs. Margaret Bearce 
3:55 Freeport 
4 :20 Rockland .. 
~. 
' ·~'.:.~!'!.~:~' 
,. 
Glee Clubs 
at Congregational Church, Waterville, Saturday Morning 
Judges, Mr. Will Bradley, Portland 
Mrs. Frances Settle, Boston 
8:40 
9:00 
9:20 
9:40 
10:00 
10:20 
10:40 
11:00 
Hall Lieutenant, Miss Anna Austin 
Entry 
Oakland High School 
Dexter High School-Mixed Glee Club 
Dover-Foxcroft High School 
Brewer High School-Boys' Glee Club 
Brewer High School-Girls' Glee Club 
Dover-Foxcroft Grammar School 
Dover-Foxcroft Grades 
at Congregational Church, Waterville, Saturday P. M. 
Judges, .John W. Thomas, Waterville 
Miss Gladys Pitcher, Boston 
Hall Lieutenant, Miss Anna Austin 
2 :00 Boothbay Harbor High School 
2 :20 Cony High School 
2:40 Augusta Choir 
3:00 Bucksport High School 
3:20 Bingham High School 
3:40 Skowhegan High School 
4:00 Lincoln High School 
4:20 Newport High School 
4:40 Belfast High School 
5:00 Newport High School Chorus 
5:20 Newport High School Chorus 
at Getchell Street Church, Waterville, Saturday P. M. 
Judges, Mrs. Frank ~erry, Rockland 
. Mr. Walter Titcomb, Farmington 
Hall Lieutenant, Mrs. Olive McDowell 
2:30 South Portland High School 
2 :50 South Portland High School 
3 :10 Union High School 
3 :30 Winterport High School 
3 :50 Winslow High School 
4:10 Winslow High School 
4:30 Winslow High School 
4:50 Fairfield High School 
at Senior High School Auditorium W t .11 Saturday Afternoon ' a ervi e 
2:00 
2:20 
2:40 
3:00 
3:20 
3:40 
4:00 
4:20 
4:40 
5:00 
Judges, Mr. Will Bradley, Portland 
. Mrs. Ethel Wardwell 
Hall Lwutenant, Norman Math 
Waterville High School ews 
Waterville High School 
Waterville Grammar School 
Bangor High School Boys 
Bangor High School Girls 
Bangor High School-Mixed 
Jay High School 
Livermore Falls High Sch 1 Rumford High School 00 
Sanford Girls 
at First Baptist Church, Watervill S 
J d e, aturday Aft u ges, Professor E St ernoon 
2:00 
2:20 
2:40 
3:00 
3:20 
3:40 
4:00 
4:20 
4:40 
~ 1 · rong 
'' rs. Frances S t I Hall Lieutenant, Justin Je t e 
Camden High School ohnson 
Rockport High School 
Rockland High School 
Rockland High School 
Lee Academy 
:Milo High School 
Solon High School 
Mexico High School 
West Peru High School 
at Alumnae Building, Waterville, Sa tun'.,~; .\ i ,, 'l.(.<•n 
Judges, Miss Velma Spencer, Con!:. 
Mrs. Mary Manter, WateniJ:" 
Hall Lieutenant, Max Ward 
Entry 
2 :00 Orono High School 
2 :20 Sanford High School 
2:10 
3 :00 Hampden High School 
3 :~0 Pittsfield High School 
3: ;o Wilton High School 
4 :00 Wilton High School 
4 :20 Wilton High School 
4:40 Wilton High School 
Solo Auditions 
at Methodist Church, Waterville, Saturday. :llorlling 
Judges, Prof. Everett Strong, Waterv1lle 
Gladys Pitcher, Boston 
Hall Lieutenant, Miss Bunt 
Entry 
9:00 Jay 
9:15 Bridgton 
9:30 Bridgton 
9 :45 Bridgton 
10 :00 Turner 
10:15 Wilton 
10 :3 0 Bangor 
10:45 Waterville 
11:00 Waterville 
11:15 Freeport 
11 :30 Freeport 
at Methodist Church, Waterville, Saturday Afternoon 
Judges, Miss Marion Stanley . 
Mr. Paul Giles, Haverhill, Mass. 
2 :00 Portland 
2:15 Bucksport 
2:30 Brewer 
2:45 Rumford 
3 :00 Rumford 
3:15 Rumford 
3 :30 Rumford 
3:45 Rumford 
4 :00 South Portland 
4:15 South Portland 
4 :30 South Portland 
4 :45 South Portland 
5-6 Mexico 
CD rills 
.11 S turday Afternoon t Seaverns Field, Colby, Watervl e, a 
a C I H rbert Bowen, Bangor 
Judges, o . Ce h rles Filliettcz, Lewiston 
Capt. a lb' Blake Master of Ceremonies, A wn 
Entry 
2:15 Fairfield High School Band 
2:30 Rumford High School Band and Bugle Corp~ 
2:45 Waterville Junior High Drum I Bugle Corps 
3:00 Brewer High School Drum an< 
3 :15 Portland High School Band 
3:30 Auburn High School Band . L ion 
3:45 Guilford Sons of The Amcncan leg 
4:00 South Berwick High School Bam 
4:15 Sanford High School Band 
4:30 Winterport High School BanDel & Bugle Corp~ 
4:45 Mechanic Falls High School rum 
5 :00 Mexico High School d Bugle Corp~ 5 :15 Rockland High School Drum an 
I· 
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P.M. 
2.00 
2.25 
2.50 
3.15 
3.40 
4.05 
4.30 
4.55 
5.20 
P.M. 
2.00 
2.12 
2.24 
2.36 
2.48 
3.00 
3.12 
3.24 
3.36 
3.48 
4.00 
4.12 
4.24 
4.36 
4.48 
P.M. 
2.00 
2.10 
2.20 
2.30 
2.40 
2.50 
3.00 
3.10 
3.20 
3.30 
3.40 
3.50 
4.00 
4.10 
4.20 
4.30 
4.40 
4.50 
5.00 
5.10 
5.20 
BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
Portland High School Auditorium 
Friday. May 16 
Portland Public School Orchestra Joseph L. Gaudreau 
Deering High School Orchestra Robert C. English 
South Portland High Band Clarence Rowe 
Lincoln Junior High Orchestra Maude Haines 
Lincoln Junior High Band Joseph L. Gaudreau 
Cape Elizabeth High Band Archie San Romani 
Deering High School Banci Joseph L. Gaudreau 
Cape Elizabeth High Orchestra Archie San Romani 
Traip Academy Orchestra David Kushious 
CHORAL 
Portland High School Girl's Gymnasium 
Friday. May 16 
Scarboro High School Glee Club Sara Steele 
Cape Elizabeth High School Girls Archie San Romani 
Lincoln Junior High School (Portland) Maude Haines 
South Portland High School Glee Club Ethel M. Edwards 
Portland High School (Mixed) Emily Chase 
Henley Grammar School (South Portland) Priscilla Berry 
Butler School (Portland) Katherine Bartlett 
Roosevelt Grammar School (South Portland) Ethel M. Edwards 
Saunders Street School (Portland) Katherine Bartlett 
Roosenlt School (Portland) :Katherine Bartlett 
Traip Academy (Kittery) David Kushious 
Emerson School (Portland) Katherine Bartlett 
Deering High School Boys Robert English 
Deering High School Girls Katherine O'Brien 
Traip Academy Trio David Kushious 
SOLOISTS 
Portland High School Music Room 
Friday. May 16 
Patricia Gould Cape Elizabeth 
Clemens Von Koschembahr Cape Elizabeth 
E 
A 
B 
D 
D 
D 
A 
D 
c 
c 
D 
D 
B 
A 
D 
E 
E 
E 
E 
c 
E 
A 
A 
Oboe 
Flute 
Calvin Jordan Cape Elizabeth Trombone 
Carleton Richardaon Scarboro Vocal 
David Baker Cape Elizabeth Piano 
Betty Maby Tralp Academy Violin 
Mary J. Cutts Tralp Academy Violin 
Margaret Holbrook Traip Academy Piano 
Rowena Stadig Traip Academy Piano 
Barbara Peaslee Tralp Academy Plano 
Mary Cheney Berwick Academy Plano 
George Stone Berwick Academy Drums 
Fred Shaw Kittery Saxaphone 
Norma Jones Kittery Saxaphone 
Roger Snow Berwick Trombone 
June Souther Berwick Suaphone 
Linwood Blaisdell Berwick Comet 
Cecil LaPage Berwick Vocal 
Mary Stevens South Portland Plano 
Geraldine Doughty South Portland Vocal 
Joanne Minott South Portland Vocal 
'"1 ,._ .... 
..r~·~ .... ~-
,,~~ ~ ·' 
.:,.: 
Portland High School Auditorium 
Saturday. May 17 
A.M. 
8.30 Berwick Academy Band Donald M. Gay cc 
8.55 Edward Little High Band Russell Jack B 
9.20 Bridgton High Orchestra Grace M. Richardson X 
9.45 Freeport High Orchestra Richard E. Barbour 
10.10 Traip Academy Band David Kushious 
10.35 Webster Junior High Band Russell Jack 
11.00 Stephens High School Band Harry J, Cohen 
11.25 Livermore Falls Orchestra Elizabeth Pomeroy 
11.50 Walton Junior High Band Russell Jack 
12.15 Kittery Grammar Orchestra David Kushlous 
13.40 Lewiston High School Band Alton L. Robinson 
BANDS 
Portland High School Boy's Gymnasium 
Saturday. May 17 
A.M. 
8.30 Sanford High School Band William 0. Hayden 
8.55 Porter High School Band Ernest Silva 
9.20 Mexico Grammar School Band Edward Stanley 
9.45 York High School Band Paul Chabot 
10.10 Mexico High School Band Edward Stanley 
10.35 Kennebunk High School Band Everett Firth 
11.00 Wells Ogunquit Band Everett Firth 
11.25 Wilton Academy Band William Snow 
11.50 Virginia Cadet Band Edward Stanley 
12.15 Philips & Strong Band · Otho Knowles 
12.40 St. John's School Band Edward Stanley 
Portland High School Girl's Gymnasium 
Saturday. May 17 
A.M. 
8.30 Jordan Platoon School Band 
8.54 Wiscassett Academy (Girls) 
9.06 York High School Girls 
9.18 Sanford High School Girls 
9.30 Wilton Academy (Mixed) 
9.42 Wilton Central Grammar Jlinior 
9.54 Wilton Central Grammar 
10.06 Wilton Academy Girls 
10.18 Jay High School 
10.30 Leavitt Institute Quartette 
10.42 Stevens High School (Rumford) 
10.54 Jay Ensemble 
11.06 West Peru Grammar Ensemble 
11.18 Kezar Falls Orchestra 
11.43 Leavitt Girls' Glee Club 
11.55 Mechanic Falls High School Band 
Alton L. Robinson 
Katherine B. Lewis 
Florence Homer 
Alcada Hall 
Leah T. Peterson 
Leah T. Peterson 
Leah T. Peterson 
Leah T. Peterson 
Mr. Cecil D. Carter 
Mrs. E. H. Grant 
Ida D. Sweatt 
Cecil Carter 
Cecelia Shurtleff 
Flora Carpenter 
Mrs. E. H. Grant 
Charles H. Diehl 
Cornish 
cc 
c 
D 
B 
c 
X 
E 
A 
B 
D 
E 
cc 
c 
c 
E 
cc 
D 
D 
D 
D 
cc 
cc 
B 
cc 
F 
E 
cc 
cc 
c 
B 
D 
D 
D 
c 
cc 
Vocal 12.20 Beverley E. Sanborn 
12.30 Charlotte Chick Cornish Plano 
12.4~ •.. Fred!!rick P. Chick .. 'eornish Yiolln, 
• \~ 1 I r ··~ ' ~ ' V' ~.· •• ; •• ~ .. • 1 .... 
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CHORAL 
Music Room. Portland High School 
Saturday. May 17 
A.M. 
8.30 Freeport North Grammar Girls Mildred S. Belulett E 
8.42 Freeport South Grammar Mildred S. BeDDett E 
8.54 Sanford High School Boys Alcada Hall B 
9.06 Freeport High School Girls Mildred S. Benntt c 
9.18 Livermore Falls Elizabeth Pomeroy c 
9.30 Norway Junior High Josephine C. Rand E 
9.42 Sanford Junior High School Girls Alcada HaD B 
9.54 Mexico High School Girls Arline Parb c 10.06 
10.18 Stephen Morse Portland Hlcpa Vocal 
10.30 Gould Academy Ann I.. Gri9gs c 1D.42 Judith Purington Jay Plano 10.54 York High School Florence Homer cc 11.06 Jordan School (Mixed) Madelirie Perazzt D 11.18 Jordan School Boys Madeline Perau~ 
11.30 D Jordan School Girls 
. Madellna.Pmazzi 
ll.42 Cecil Pettigrew D 
11.54 Willis Day 
Traip Academy Trumpet 
Kennebunk Drums 12.04 Harold Almond Sanford Drums 12.14 Clarinet Duet Kittery Duet 
SOLOISTS 
Music Room. Portland Boy's Club 
A.M. 
Saturday. May 17 
8.30 Reuben Dyer Freeport 8.40 Kenneth Schroeder York Village Gta!llmat Trumpet 8.50 Lawrence Soule Freeport Trumpet 9.00 JB!Iles Peck York Beach Grammar 9.10 Donald Ellis Clarinet 
9.20 Robert Peck York Village Gra!llmar Clarinet 
9.30 Betty Locke York Beach Grammar Trumpet 
9.40 Malcolm Lary Bridgton High Vocal 
9.50 Sanford Wayne Hartford Clarinet 10.00 Wayne Hartford Sanford Sanford Drums 10.10 Rael Turmet Xylophone 10.20 Carolyn Butterfield Jay High School 
10.30 Leslie Leggett Me:tico Grammar Trumpet 
10.40 Orland Cotes Kittery 
French Horn 
10.50 Jacqueline Hollifield Kittery Trumpet 
11.00 Ronald Wise Kittery Trumpet 
11.10 Eunice Fitton South Paris Comet 
11.20 Ervin Linscott Bridgton High Trumpet 
11.30 Phillip Berry Bridgton High Violin 
11.40 Francis Hayden York Village Gramm Violin 
11.50 M . ar Bass Horn Harold Jordan encoHtgh 
12.00 Harold Ellis Mexico High Cornet 
12.10 Charles McKinnon Me:ticoHigh Trumpet 
12.20 Phyllis Kerr Mexico High Trumpet 
Rumford Cornet 
City Hall Auditorium 
Cornet 
A.M. Saturday. May 17 
8.10 Vernon Smiley 
8.20 Helen Jones Wilton 
8.30 Eleanor Mosher Wilton Piano 
8.40 Otho Knowles Wilton Piano 
Wilton Violin 
Violin 
' . . 
4:.....:::0: 
!! 
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MASSED BAND CONCERT 
Saturday Aftem~n. Portland Hiqh School Stadi1un, 2.30 P.M. ' 
El Capitan 
Our Director 
· · ne·Mol~y 
· Star Spangied' Banner 
!! . •· 
Sousa 
Biglow 
C.''B. Hall 
J. Stafford Smith 
.,_ 1, • • Directed by Joseph L. Gaudreau ... ; , ... 
, , . , .. Field Drilling to follow Massed Band .. · · 
"; \' 
:!. SATURDAY EVENING CONCERT· 
.,, · Exposition BuUdinq. 7.30 P. M~ 
• , VJe~tem Maine Composite Orchestra 
1 .~~stem Maine Composite G}ee Club Deering High School Band 
. Peering High School Mixed Glee Club 
··· ~dw~d Little High School Band 
.. " Stephens High School Girls Glee Club 
.. · ~orter High School Band 
. Sanford High School Boys' Glee Club 
···• ~iephens High School Band (Rumford) 
Deering High School Orchestra 
Sanford High School Girls' Glee Club 
BerwiCk Academy Band 
.. ·.'· 
,., ; 
.,. 
Sanford Junior High .Schools Girls' G\ee Club 
Sanford High Schooi Band ·. 
!, I .. 
South· Portland High School Ban~ 
COMPOSITE ORCHESTRA 
Thls orcf\e!ltra, is composed of pupils from the following schools: 
Bridgton High School 
'''· · Cornish High School 
Bethel Grammar School 
.Thornton Academy 
Portland High School 
Rangeley High School 
Wilton Schools . 
Buxton and Hollis Schools 
West Peru Schools 
Denmark and Limington Schools 
Gould Academy 
South Paris Schools 
Kennebunk Schools 
Scarboro Schools 
Bethel Schools 
Livermore Falls Schools 
·Cape Elizabeth High School 
Falmouth High School 
Greely Institute 
Sanford Schools 
157 Pupils 
.. ·' 
The Choral Group Is ~mposed of pupils from the follo~q schools: 
Rangeley Schools_ . , 
Buxton, Standish and Hollfs Schools 
South BerwiCk Schools 
Cornish High School 
Monmouth Schools 
Casco High School 
Thornton Academy (Saco) 
175 Pupils 
-~------·--- ·-------
.• ~I 
Official Program 
OF THE 
Eastern Maine 
Music Festival 
Saturday, May 10, 1941 
· AUGUSTA, MAINE 
m ? 
.. 
I 
I 
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BANDS 
City Hall 
Judges: Charles Diehl, Mechanic Falls 
Clarence Rowe, So. Portland 
Arnold Manganelli, Boston 
8:00- 8:15 Cony High School-Ernest R. Hill 
8:15- 8:30 Houlton High School-Ivan Sherman 
8:3D- 8:45 Winslow High School-JohnS. Davidson 
8;45- 9:00 
9:00- 9:15 Lawrence High School-Arthur Roundy 
9:15- 9:30 Camden High School 
-Roger D. Calderwood 
9:3D- 9:45 Waterville Junior High School 
-Dr. E. F. Comparetti 
9:45-10:00 Waterville Senior High School 
-Dr. E. F. Comparetti 
10:00-10:15 Ellsworth High School-Harold Libby 
10:15-10:30 Ellsworth Grammar School-Harold Libby 
10:30-10:45 Bangor High School-Irving W. Devoe 
10:45-11:00 Old Town Junior Band-Merle Walker 
11:00 
2:00- 2:15 
2:15- 2:30 
2:3D- 2:45 
2:45- 3:00 
3:00- 3:15 
All units report at the Athletic Field and 
Form for Parade. Parade starts at 11:30 
sharp. 
Brewer High School-Linwood J. Bowen 
Hampden Academy-Linwood J. Bowen 
Rockland High School-George Law 
Bar Harbor High School 
-Frederick A. Wescott 
Blue Hill Academy and Consolidated School 
-Stanley P. Young 
3: 15_ 3:30 Lincoln Academy-Stanley P. Young 
3 .. 3o- 3 .. 45 Greenville Consolidated School -Norbert B. Noyes 
.... ~=========~~~~~ 
ORCHEiT~S 
High School Auditorium 
Judges: A. Stanley Cayting, Bangor 
Philip Kravitz, Walpole, Mass. 
Mrs. Ruth P. Cook, M.C.I., Pittsfield, Maine 
8:00- 8:15 Augusta Grammar School 
-M. Elizabeth Canavan 
8:I5- 8:30 Lawrence High School 
-Mrs. Gertrude Smith 
8:30- 8:45 N. H. Fay High School-Mrs. Mary Smart 
8:45- 9:00 Orono High School-Dana M. Simmons 
9:00- 9:I5 Orono Instrumental Quintet 
-Dana M. Simmons 
9:I5- 9:30 Rockland High School-George Law 
9:30- 9:45 Bucksport High School-Dorothea Hopkins 
9:45-10:00 Cony High School-Ernest R. Hill 
10:00-IO:I5 Winslow High School-JohnS. Davidson 
10:I5-10:30 Waterville Grammar School 
-Dr. Ermanno Comparetti 
10:30-I0:45 Waterville Junior High School 
-Dr. Ermanno Comparetti 
10:45-I I :00 Waterville Senior High School 
-Dr. Ermanno Comparetti 
II:00-11:15 Pittsfield Grammar School-Ann Jablonski 
All units report at the Athletic Field and 
Form for Parade. Parade starts at 11:30 
sharp. 
2:00- 2:15 Bangor High School-Irving W. Devoe 
2:I5- 2:30 Camden High Shcool 
-Roger D. Calderwood 2:30- 2:45 Mattanawcook Academy-Ruth James 
2:45- 3:00 Milo High School-Phoebe Allen 
3:00- 3:15 Milo Grammar School-Phoebe Allen 
3:15- 3:30 Farmington Grammar School 
-lola H. Perkins 3:30- 3:45 Farmington High School-lola H. Perkins 
3:45- 4:00 Brewer High School-Linwood J. Bowen 
4:00- 4:15 Crosby High School- Ary Dulfer 
4: !5- 4:30 Dover-Foxcroft Academy-Myrtle V. Lewis 
.· 
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GLEE CLUBS 
Unitarian Church 
Judges: WarrenS. Freeman, Belmont, Mass. 
Mrs. Mary Manter, Waterville, Maine 
8:00- 8:15 Gardiner High Girls-Eva M. Towne 
8:15- 8:30 Union Girls-Winola R. Cooper 
8:30- 8:45 Union Mixed-Winola R. Cooper 
8:45- 9:00 Rockport Girls-Winola R. Cooper 
9:00- 9:15 Brewer Girls-Eleanor Smith 
9:15- 9:30 Brewer Boys-Linwood Bowen 
9:30- 9:45 Brewer Boys' Quartet-Linwood.Bowen 
9:45-10:00 Orono Girls-Clare C. Walker 
10:00-10:15 Orono Girls' Trio-Clare'C. Walker 
10:15-10:30 Crosby Girls-Ary Dulfer 
10:30-10:45 N. H. Fay High-Mary Smart 
10:45-11:00 
11:00 
2:00- 2:15 
2:15- 2:30 
2:30- 2:45 
2:45- 3:00 
3:00- 3:15 
3:15- 3:30 
3:30- 3:45 
3:45- 4:00 
4:00- 4:15 
Cony High Mixed-Elizabeth Canavan 
All units report at Athletic Field t £ 
for parade. Parade starts at 11.30 ° horm 
· s arp. 
Machias Mixed Choir-Doris R M I 
· c ntyre 
Farmington Girls-lola H. Perkins 
Lawrence High-Gertrude Smith 
Bucksport High Girls-Dorothea H k' 0 P Ins 
Solon-New Portland Chorus 
-Rose H. Mend 
Winterport Girls-Ellen F. Blodgett e 
Lee Academy Girls' Choir 
-Mary I. McRae 
Lee Academy Boys' Quartet 
-Mary I. McRae 
Milo High Glee Club-Phoebe Allen 
··~~~~---~- -----~-:-------------
GLEE CLUBS 
Congregational Church 
Judge: Mrs. Frances Settle, Boston, Mass. 
8:00- 8:15 Rockland High Boys-Edwin Edwards 
8:I5- 8:30 Rockland High Girls-Mrs. Esther Rogers 
8:30- 8:45 Camden High Girls-Mrs. Esther Rogers 
8:45- 9:00 Pittsfield Grammar Girls-Ann Jablonski 
9:00- 9:15 Williams High Girls-Ethel Brown 
9:15- 9:30 Hampden Academy, Mixed-Clyde P. Jones 
9:30- 9:45 Dover-Foxcroft Academy-Myrtle V. Lewis 
9:45-10:00 Hartland Academy Boys-Gertrude Thorne 
10:00-10:15 Hartland Academy Girls-Gertrude Thorne 
10:15_10:30 Newport Girls-Gertrude Thorne 
10:30-10:45 Skowhegan Girls-Gail Cowan 
10:45-11:00 
2:00- 2:15 
2:15- 2:30 
2:30- 2:45 
Bingham Girls-Gail Cow~n . 
All units report at Athleuc F1cld to form 
for parade. Parade starts at 1!:30 sharp. 
Waterville High Girls-Mrs. Lilla Atherton 
Waterville High Boys-Mrs. Lilla Atherton 
Waterville High, Mixed Mrs. Lilla Atherton 
2.·45- 3:00 Waterville Junior High, MMixedL'll A h 
- rs. 1 a t erton 
3:00- 3 .. 15 W terville Grammar School, Mixed a -Mrs. Lilla Atherton 
3:15- 3:30 
3:30- 3:45 
3:45- 4:00 
4:00- 4:15 
4:15- 4:30 
B H. •h Girls-Mrs. Evangeline Huey angor 1g 
B H. h Bovs-Mrs. Evangeline Huey angor 1g ' 
Bangor High Sophomore-
Fifth Street Junior High-Jean Smart 
Garland Street Junior High Mrs. Fred Delzell 
EVENING CONCERT 
Cony Alumni Hall 
7:30 P.M.-D.S.T. 
Address of Welcome 
-Dr. Bertram E. Packard, Commissioner of Education 
1. Exposition March Goldman 
Ballet Egyptien No. 1 Luigini 
Overture-Bridal Rose Lavallee 
Farmington High School Orchestra 
lola H. Perkins, Conductor 
2. Trumpet Solo Gardiner, Maine 
Richard Gillespie 
3. Soprano Solo Patricia Worcester 
Blue Danube Dream-Strauss 
Winterport High School 
4. Piano Solo Laurel Clements 
Prelude in C Sharp Minor-Rachmaninoff 
Winterport High School 
5. Violin Solo Margaret Preble 
Concerto in D, "Ailegro"-Seitz 
Farmington High School 
6. Festival Chorus 
The Heavens Resound-Beethoven 
Drink to Me Only With Thine Eyes 
John Peel-English Hunting Song 
Calm as the Night-Bohm 
Warren S. Freeman, Conductor-Belmont, Mass. 
Grayce Pullen, Accompanist-Boston University 
7. Flute Solo Houlton, Maine 
James Chadwick 
8. Instrumental Quintet Orono, Maine 
Orono High School 
Dana M. Simmons, Director 
9. Boys' Quartet Brewer, Maine 
Brewer High School 
Linwood D. J. Bowen, Director 
10. Trombone Solo Waterville, Maine 
William Atherton 
II. Cony Band , 
March- "I Love A Parade ' 
Popular Number-"Tea For Two" 
March-"Stout Hearted Men" 
Ernest R. Hill, Conductor 
Augusta 
H. Arlen 
V. Youmans 
S. Romberg 
SOLO AUDITIONS 
High School - Room 32 
Judge: Edgar Wallace, Portsmouth, N.H. 
8:00- 8:15 Waterville-Trombone 
8:15- 8:30 Waterville-Flute 
8:30- 8:45 Waterville-Trumpet 
!H5- 9:00 Waterville-Trumpet 
9:00- 9:15 Gardiner-Trumpet 
NOON 
Judge: Marguerite Lum, Augusta, Maine 
2:45- 3:00 Lee Academy-Vocal 
3:00- 3:15 Boothbay-Vocal 
3:15- 3:30 Waterville-Vocal 
3:30- 3:45 Waterville-Vocal 
4:00- 4:15 Farmington-Instrumental 
4:15- 4:30 Farmington-Trumpet Duet 
DRILLS 
Williams Field 
Judges: Lew Barrett, Lewiston, Maine 
Colonel Earle A. Reed, Togus, Maine 
George Manson, Gardiner, Maine 
2
:00- 2:15 Waterville Jr. High Bugle and Drum Corps 
2
= 
15- 2:30 Houlton Band 
2
:30- 2:45 Fairfield Bugle and Drum Corps 
2
:45- 3:00 Brewer Bugle and Drum Corps 
3
=
00
- 3:15 Brewer Twirling Corps 
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Orchestra Auditions 
Time at High Schoo·l 
Auditorium 
. 8:30~8:45 Winslow High Orchestra. 
John Davidson, Conductor 
8:45-9:00 Waterville High Orchestra 
Ermanno F. Com1paretti, 
9:00-9:15 Waterville Jr. High Orch. 
Ermanno F. Cow,1paretti, 
9:15-9:30 Cony High Orch., Augusta 
Erucst Hill, Conductor 
9:30-9:45 
9:45-10:00 Gardiner High Orche,tra 
Klen Blodgett, Conductor 
-
Band Auditbns 
at 
Armory 
Cony High Band, Augusta 
Ernest hill, Conductor 
Brunswick High Band 
Ary Duffer, Conductor 
Gardiner High Band 
J.ames M. L. Bate's, Cond. 
Wi·nslow High Band 
Jolin S. Davidso11, Cond. 
Lawrence High, Fairfield 
Arthur Rom~dy, Conductor 
Waterville High Band ___ _ 
Dr. Ernza.nno F. Comparetti, 
Girls' Glee 
Ellen Blodge: 
PERFORMANCES 
IUil 
Director 
Glee Club Auditions 
at 
Universalist Cr·lUrch 
Gardiner Jr. High Glee 
Club 
Geneva Swift, Director 
Williams High Gir-ls' Glee 
Club, Oakland 
Lilla Athert.on, Dir·l'.:.'c...:to_r __ 
john Tapley Grammar 
Mi·xed Chorus, Oakland 
Lilla Atherhn, Dir·ector 
· Wil!iG.ms · High Mixed 
Chorus, Oakland 
Lilla AJherton, Director 
Brunswick High l\lix~d . 
Chorus 
Rebecca Dulfer, Director 
Brunswick H~h 
Girls' Glee Club 
Time 
9:45-9:55 
9:55-10:05 
10:05-10:15 
10:15-10:25 
10 :25-10 :35 
10:35-10:45 
Solo Auditions 
at Randolph 
Grammar Schoql 
Clarinet Solo 
Farmington 
Violin Solo 
Gat diner 
10:00-10:15 Gardiner Jr. High Orch. 
Co11ductor . · 
Waterville Jr, High Land 
Dr. Ermamzo F. Comparetti, 
Conduct(Jr 
Rebecca Dulfcr, D r~~tG_!__ ------
Clarinet Solo 
Gardiner 
Ellm Blodgett~ Conductor 
10:15-10:30 Lawrence High Orch., Fair-field, Gertrude W. Smith, 
Cpnductor 
10:30-10:45 N. H. Fay High Orchestra 
Dexter, Mary C. Smart Con 
Camden School Band 
Rog.er D. Calderzeood, Cond. 
Greenville Con. Sch. Band 
Winifr.r·d Spr:'nger, C~nd. 
Anson Academy Girls' 
Cho:·us 
Solon High Girls' Chorus 
Central High Girls' Com-
bined 0 1orus, N. Portl~nd 
Alic.e· R. Richarason, Dtr._ 
Gard:ner High cQn.1Lined 
Girls' Chorus 
Farmington Gr. Sch. Orch. r 
I ola H. Perldns, Cr'ndurtor 
Ellen Blodgett, Director 
WaterVIJTe Hig GirlS' Law~ence High Glee dub, 10:45-11 :00 Boothbay Harbor Sch. Han·' Ensemble Fairfield 
Katheri11e B. Le-wis, Cmzd. Eli::.abeth Fit:;.;[rald, Dir. G-ertrude W. Smith, Dir. 
I I -Milo ~igh }f;;_r, Glee Jay High Mixed Chorus 11 :00-11 :15 Fanningt'n H:gh Sch. Orrh Oakland School Band Club Lea.h T. Peterson, l.J/a H. Perkins, C,owluctm Li!la Atherton•, Cmzdurtnr_ . Pauline E. Kr:rb:cr, Dir. Director - --Watervi.Jle-High Gi:l;' Gl~ 11 :15-11 :30 Camden Schools Orchestra Dexter School Band' / Milo High Girls' Glee Club Club 
10:45-10:55 
10:55-11 :05 
11 :l)j-~ :.>v 
2:30-2:4( 
2:40-2 :5( 
2:50-3:0( 
Cello Solo 
Oro'~' 
Brass Quartette 
Bucksport 
NOON HOUR AND 
PARADE 
Baritone Solo • 
Milo 
Piano Solo 
Milo 
Vocal Trio 
111 ilo 
11:30-2:30 
________ R_o..:.g:_e_r..:D:..:·...:C:..:a::.:f..:ie:.:r_::1c~•o:,::o::::d:.:_, _::C::·o:.:,:n::_::~.:_-_ __:JI..::f_.r..:_n.:_' .....:('.....: • _S_t_n_ar_t_. _c_-_ ..._.1_t,_rf._o_r ___ P_a_ul_it_H_!'E_. _K_r_.~;-lih!!.:_ Dir. Elizabeth F it:::geraf.d, Dir. 
I 
Trumpet Solo NOO~ HOUR AND PARADE 
1 
Wa•rrville 
~--------~~~----------------------~~~~------~--~~~~------------------------ --------- -~~~~----------Tapley Instrumental Ens'le Bucksport Hip'· Ban·! Brewer High Girls' Glee 
3 :00-3:1( 
2:30-2:45 
2:45-3:00 
3 :00-3:15 
-----
3:15-3 :30 
-----
3:30-3:45 
------
3:45-4:00 
(Beginners), Oakland B. Normatz Dickilfson, Cond. CluL Lincoln Academy Gtce 
Lilla Atherton, Conductor Ela•zor Smith, Director. Club, Newcastle ---.:.:::.....:.::..:..:.:::..::~_=:.:~~.!.!!.!.:_ ------------ Crosby High GirlS• Glee Mount Dese:t Gra:rmar 
W_ilfimns H. Orch., O.akland Club, Belfast S~hool Chorus · . 
Ltlla Atherton, Conductor Donald E. Lea-is, Director Norbert B. Noyes, Dzrator ----=-:..:.:..:..:.::~..:~~~~:2...- ------------ --Garl<indStree~ JT"II9t'h 
Brewer H. S. Orchestra Grade Girls Glee Club, Central Grammar School 
E. IV. Willimns, Conducto: Bangor 01orus, \Vilton . 
--------
Bans-or Hig-11 Orchestra Raym~ond Floyd, C01~dttctor 
1\Iilo Hi.~h Orchestra 
__ P_a_ul_it.:.::z.t~_:E::::_· ~K~e~a~li~eri.,~C::::o~t~zd~··-
------------------
------------------
------------------
Marion E . .M rrrPhy, Director 
1 
_ _!_L~e~a~h'-!..T.:..  .:_P~e~ter~. _::so~':'.!.''...:D:..z:.:.r:.:.ec_to_r 
Orono Vocal Ensemble 
Priscilla Hard\', Dirl"ctor 
--Williams Higl~ 
Club, Oakland 
Tay High G!rh' Glee _Cluh 
Leah T. Petersotz, Dtrector 
Lilla Atltert011. Director 
Schuht>rt Boys' ChOir, ------
Oakhnd 
Li!la Atlzerton. Director -~~~~~~~~~--- ----------------------
Crosby High Boys' Glee 
C::lub, Belfa't ------~~----------~ 
1 
I 
3:10-3:20 
3:20-3:30 
3:30-3 :4(• 
.\:40-3:50 
I 
· Clarinet Solo 
W alrrz•il/e 
Soprono Solo 
Waterville 
E Flat Saxophone Solo 
Waterl'ille 
Violin Solo 
Gardiner 
--------------·-·-
222· 
l.laine to Have Largest Delegation 
y 
at Music Festival in Portsmouth 
May 23 - 24, 1947 
BAUDS 
Auburn 
Edward Little 
VIal ton Junior 
Webater Junior 
ORCHESTRAS 
AugustS~. 
Cony 
Fairfield 
Lawrence 
Lewiston 
Portland 
Deering 
Portland 
Farmington 
GLEE CLUBS 
Auburn (Edward Little) 
Chorus 
Augusta 
Cony 
Camden 
Fairfield 
Lawrence 
Farmineton 
Houlton 
Kennebunk 
Kittery 
Traip Academy 
Lewiston 
Lisbon 
Portland 
Deering 
Portland 
Sanford-springvale 
Sanford 
South Portland 
Waterville 
Wells-Ogunquit 
Winslow 
York 
Mallett School 
Waterville 
Winslow 
Junior 
Augusta (Cony) 
Glee Club 
Lisbon 
Chorus 
Kezar Falls (Porter) 
Chorus 
Sanford 
(Junior and Senior (Glee Club 
South Portland 
Boys Glee Club 
Girls Glee Club 
Uixed Glee Club 
Waterville 
3· Glee Clubs: 
Maine Groups in Evening Concert 
Portland 
Deering High School Orchestra 
Portland High School Orchestra: 
South Portland 
Mixed Chorus 
iYinslow High school Orchestra 
1/ Portland Evening Express, 1!ay 21, 1947 
'i. 
I 
I 
I 
( I .·. 
,a .. 
~ 
•• 
·~ J 
... 
1941 
.NEW ENGLAND MUSIC fESTIVAL 
Auburn and· Lewiston, Maine 
Price 1 Oc 
-
MAY TWENTY-THIRD AND TWENTY-FOURTH 
·;I 
' 
l l 
t 
h): 
'I i 
Bands 
Tim~ 
12:~.) 
FRIDAY 
dw.ml Cttle High School Auditorium 
.Juclg~s--P..'llph Rw;h, Luther Churchill 
No. 'Class 
l.r,wi,ton lllgh School 
L~·wis:on. 1:\!alne-AJton .r.. Robinson 64 A 
I: 2•) Jordan F:atoon School lland 
Lewiston, :\!a inc-Alton L. RoblnROn 29 D 
I :~5 Walton Junior High School 
Aubum, :\!aine-Hu,sell H. Jack 37 E 
~:Ill \\"t'Ht~T Junior High ~chool 
A:1burn. :\lalnc-Hussell H. Jack 
llnring lligh School 
88 D 
Portland, ~le.-Jo~eph I,. Gaudreau 92 A 
:-::on i:urlim~ton High School 
Burlington, Yt.-Adrlan E. llolmcs 100 ll 
Edward Little lligh School 
Auburn. :\laine-Russeli 1!. Jack 69 
~:;;' (;ardner High School 
flardncr, ::\!ass.-John P. Redmond 64 
1: (.", Windsor High School 
Windsor, n.~::\laurico J. Peladean 42 
·1:~1) Fann and Tradl.'s Scl10ol 
Bo>ton, :\lass.-Frank J,. 'Vnrren 60 
;; : n;; Sr aries lllgh School 
Methn!'n, ::\lass.-Hnrohi r,. ::\!cDonnell 50 
SATURDAY 
Edward Little High School Auditorium 
Judge-Ralph Rush 
S:~O Watertown High School 
WatPrtown, ::\lass.-Arnold Chick 50 
S:a:J Bulkeley W. ::\1. I. 
Xew l-ondon, Conn.-
Boward T. Pie<rce 30 
!1:4:; Fitch Hi~h School 
Poquonnoc llrldgc, Conn.-
AI bert I. Dorr 44 
10:10 Gloucester High School 
Gloucester, ::\!ass.-Antonlo Gentile 65 
10:~:; 'WoonsockFt Senior High School 
Woonsocket, It. I.-Thomas J. Orady 66 
11:00 Lawrence High School 
.I..nwrence, :\lass.-Itobert Sault GO 
11 :2:; Pawtucket High School Alumni 
·Pawtucket, U. I.-Paul E. Wiggin r;z 
n 
c 
c 
B 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
AA 
I 
SATURDAY 
Auhurn Theatre 
Judg-t;-Luther Churchill 
Time 
8:30 
No. 'Class 
Cony High Sehooi 
8:55 
Augusta. ~ia!r,t-Ernest H. Hill 70 B A 
::\!unlock lli;;h ~ .. !11:ol -
Winchendon. ~iacs.-Charles F. Perry 35 B 
9:20 Sanford lli~h ~~·l:o><Ji . 
Sanford, ~~" -1\'illiam 0. Hayden 48 B 
Fmnl;iin Jlit:i1 :-;, houi 
Franklin. :\. ii.--Francis W. Tatro 38 B" 
10:10 Waterville [[ieit Sdwo! 
\\':~ten·il!,._ ~re.-Ennanno Comparetti 42 B 
10:35 Steph!'ns I!i.~h ~c-hoo! 
Hum lord, :llaille -II any J. Cohen 61 B 
11:00 South Portland 11 1;;h Sc-l!ool 
So. Portland. ~i' -Clarence H. Rowe 62 fJ B 
s::JO 
8:55 
9:20 
9:45 
10:10 
10:35 
11:25 
SATURDAY 
Walton Junior High School Auditorium 
Judge-Ippocrates Papponpsakis 
Junior Commnnitr Band 
, Cape Cod. ~'""--Thomas Nassi 
\\ insiow High Sehooi . 
Winslow, :llc.·-John S. Davidson 
Berwick Academy 
40 
46 
South llerwiek, :\!e.-Donald :M Gay 42 
::\lcLure's Student nand · 
Groton. Vt.----<:; Georg , 1 L 
· e ·• c ure 
Lawrence High School 
~·airfield. ~laine--Arthur Roundy 
·Conntry Iilgh School 
37 
31 
Com·entp· I' 1 'I . 
, . " '· .~ •• ernn W. Whitcomb 50 
East Bnd;;ewater High School 
East Bridgewater '! 
• ·'ass.-
James W. Anderson 60 
SATURDAY 
Y. l\1, C. A. Gymnasium 
Judge-clarence Grimes 
8: 30 'West Boylston St , 
· ·•lllitary Band 
\\' orcester, ~lass.-
8: 5.:_ ,,. Harry J. Gaumund Jr 60 
u oonsocket Junior High S h • , 
'\, c ool oonsocket, R. 1 -Tho 9:20 Kurn Battin 11 · mas J. Grady 96 omes 
Westminster Vt _ _, 1 9:45 Tralp Academy' .__, nda La Clair 51} 
Kittery, Malne-Dav 
10:10 Camden High S ld Kushious 40 
choot 
Camden, Me.-no e 
10:35 I~ennebunk 111 g rD. Calderwood 40 
• gh School 
Kennebunk, llalne--
11:00 f::\lon roe School Everett !!J. Firth 27 
'llonroe, X. H.----<:; 
11 :25 I.incoln Junior 111 h. George MaLure 36 
Portland, llatn!- School 
12:0() '::\lechanlc Fall 1 Joseph Gaudreau 40 
::\leFalls, 1\1:.-cllgh School 
harles H. Diehl 28 
c 
c 
c 
cc 
c 
c 
c 
D 
D 
D 
c--c 
c 
D 
D 
cc 
n 
·-e 
. AUDITION SCHEDULES. 
Choruses and Orchestras 
FRIDAY 
Webster Junior High School Auditorium 
Judges-Choruses-Mary Donovan 
Orchestra-Frank MacDonald 
Time No. Class 
2: 15 Tralp Academy ·Chorus 
Kittery, Maine-David Kushious 
2:30 Farmington High School Chorus 
Farmington, 1\fe.-Iola H. Perkins 
2:45 Gould Academy 
Bethel, 11\lalne-Ann L. Griggs 
3:00 Trnip Academy Orchestra 
27 
47 
36 
Kittery, !Maine-David Kushious 24 
3: f5 Bulkeley W. M. I. Orchestra 
New .London, •Conn.-
Boward T. Pierce 19 
4: 15 Dee-ring High School Or-chestra 
Portland, 1:\le.-Robert English 44 
4:40 ·Worcester Classical High School Orche-stra 
Worcester, :Mass.-Albert W. •Wassell 42 
r.: 05 Farmington High School Orchestra 
Farmington, .Me.-Iola H. •Perkins 42 
SATURDAY 
Webster Juniot· High School Auditorium 
Judge-Frank MacDonald 
8: 05--,Lawrence High School Orchestra 
Lawrence, "'lass.-Robert E. Sault 40 
8:30 Coventry High School 
•Coventry, n. 1.-
:\larvin W. ~Vhltcomb 28 
8:55 Waterville Senior High School 
'Vatervllle, 'Me.-Errnanno Compare-ttl 25 
9:20 ·watervllle Junior High School 
Waterville, 1\!e.-Errnanno Comparettl 60 
9: 45 Fay High School 
Dexter, ·Me.--;Mrs. ::\lary C. Smart 48 
10:10 :Lincoln Junior High School 
Portland, ':\[e.-Mrs. 'Maud Haines 50 
10: ~5 Winslow High School 
Winslow, llle.-John S. Davidson 25 
11:00 Fitch High School 
Poquonnoc Bridge, Conn.-
Albert I. Dorr 34 
11:25 'Poland Hural Schools 
Poland, t::\!alne--G. r. Lamb 60 
12: 00 Lawrence High School 
Falrlleld, :l!e.--<:lertrude W. Smith 30 
12:25 I<lttery Grammar School 
Kittery, .:\!e.-David Knshious 26 
12: 5()-Lyndan Institute Orchestra 
Lyndon Center, Vt.-
Ruby A. Blaine 34 
c 
c 
c 
c 
A 
A 
A 
c 
A 
c 
n 
E 
c 
D 
c 
n 
F 
c 
F 
c 
Time 
8:45 
0:00 
9:15 
0:30 
0:45 
SATURDAY 
High Street Methodist Church 
Judge-Grace BatT 
.Stephens High School Girls Glee Club 
No. 
Rumford, 1:\le.-Mrs. Ida D. Sweatt 42 
•Fort Fairfield High School ,::\!!xed Chorus 
Fort Fairfield, Me.-S. Gordon Emery 20 
Jordon School •)!lxw Chorus 
Lewiston, 'llie.-1\ladellne F. Perazzi 60 
.Livermore Falls High .School 
Livermore Falls, 1\Ialne-
l\lrs. Elizabeth Pomeroy 12 
!Lawrence High School 
Lawrence, Mass.-Hobert Sault 
10:00 Keene High School A C<ippella Choir 
Keene, N. H.-Charles A. Wood'bury 44 
10:16 Cony High School 
Augusta, 1\le.---m. Elizabeth Canavan 40 
10:30 Portland High School llllxed Glee Club 
Portlanil, l\le.-Emlly E. Chase 84 
10:4·5 Deering High School Boys Ensemble 
Portland, .:lle.-Itobert English 16 
11:00 :Lawrence High School 
Fairfield, ::\laine-
IMrs. Gertrude W. Smith 50 
11:15 •Fay High School '::\Uxed Glee Club 
Dexter, •:llain€'--:llrs .. Mary C. Smart 48 
11:30 Wilton Central Grammar Jr. Olee Club 
·Wilton, 1:\!alne--Leah T. Petersen 43 
11: 4fi /Wilton Central Grammar Glee Club 
Wilton, 1:\!alne-Leah T. Pe-tersen 45 
12:00 Wilton Academy il\Uxed Glee Cluh 
'Vilton, ·:llalneo-Leah T. Petersen 65 
SATURDAY 
Elm Street Church 
Judge--~Iary Donovan 
9:00 South Portland Girls .Glee Club 
South Portland, ':\[e.-Ethel Edwards 20 
9:15 Gloucester High School .:\!!xed Chorus 
GloucestH, •::\lass.-Ele.anor F. i:\loore 125 
9:30 Gloucester High School Boys Chorus 
Gloucester, Mass.-Eieanor F. :\loore 50 
9:45 Gloucester High Schaal Girls Chorus 
Gloucester, ::\!ass.-Eleanor F. ;:.roore 75 
10:00 !Xew Britain High School :l!ixed Chorus 
New Brltnln, Conn.-
Frederick s. ·1\llrlianl lOG 
10:15 New Britain High School Girls Chorus 
New Britain, Conn.-
FredeTick S. •:lllrllanl 62 
10:30 New Britain High School Boys Chorus 
Xew Britain, Conn.-
10:45 
11:(}0 
11:15 
11:~0 
Frederlck S. :lllrllanl 44 
Concord High School A Cappella Choir 
Concord, N. H.-Howard A. Nettleton 43 
Waterville High School Girls Chonts 
IWater'l"ille, l\!e-:llrs. Lilla Atherton 80 
Waterville Hi~h School lloys Chorus 
WaterYille, :lle.~:llrs. Lilla Atherton 12 
Waterville High School :lllxed Chorus 
WaterYIIIe, :lle.---'~!rs. [,lila Atherton 92 
Class 
n 
c 
D 
c 
A 
A 
ll 
A 
A 
c 
c 
F 
E 
cc 
II 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
n 
n 
B 
n 
a •-•=• •• U$ J&· §?i_ 4 Z t L . 4tQUCJ AU!J,QQ ·,.-.: L .... 
/ 
Soloists and Ensembles 
FRIDAY -Philharmonic Hall 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Judge-Arthur J. Dann 
2:10 Hlta Carey-soprano 
2:20 Nan Smlth-fiute 
Auburn, Maine 
Waterville, Maine 
Portland, Maine 
4:10 
4:20 
4:30 
4:40 
11\lary Jean •Cu tts-v!olln 
FrEd Shaw-Eb Saxophone i 
!Norma Jones-gb Saxophone! 
Ida Pe-ttigrew and I 
Constance Little-clarinet duet 
Cecil Pettigrew-trumpet 
Kittery, tlllalne 
Kittery, 1\!alne 
Kittery, Maine 2: 3•0 Stephen Morse-vocal 
2: 40 Glenda Ambrose-vocal Waterville, Maine 
Waterville, Maine 
Waterville-, [Maine 
Waterville, :Maine 
Waterville, Maine 
2:50 William Atherton-trombone 
3:00 Kenneth T'homas-trumpet 
3:10 Ronald Frewln-trumpet 
4:5<0 
5:()0 
5:10 
5:20 
5:30 
5:40 
5;50 
Faye Shackford, vocal 
'Stella Kopanon-soprano 
Kittery, :.\lulne 
Kittery, J\falne 
Auburn, Mains 
Gloucester, J\fass. 
Gloucester, 1\lass. 
(;toucester, Jllass. 
Gloucester, il\la••· 
3;20 !Lucllle Robichaud-vocal · 
3.30 Rowena Stadig-piano Kittery, Maine 
Kittery, Maine 
Kittery, Lr\laine 
Kittery, Maine 
Allan Earle,-bass 
Carlo Lovasco-~~b saxophone 
Allan ~~arle-trumpet 
3:40 Barbara Peasle·e-piano 
3:50 Margaret Holhrook-piano 
4.00 Betty l\faby-violin Therese Gendron-plano I.rwiHton, 1\lalne 
8:10 
8:20 
8:30 
8:40 
8:50 
9:00 
9:10 
9:20 
9:30 
9:40 
9:6'0 
10:00 
10:10 
10:20 
10:30 
10:40 
10:60 
11:00 
11:10 
11:20 
11:30 
11:40 
11:60 
12:00 
SATURDAY 
Philharmonic Hall 
Judge-Arthur J. Dann 
Bulkeley .Male Quartet New London, Conn. 
Thames String Quartet New London, Conn. 
Spencer Harris-oboe J..yndon· Center, Vt. 
Robert Iloney~ella Lyndon cente-r, Vt. 
String Quartet Lyndon Center, Vt. 
Betty Wood-flute iLyndon Center, Vt. 
Uay Greer.....,Eb saxophone Portsmouth, N. H. 
Madeline .Sadick-piano Worcester, 1\tass. 
Halene ltosoff-violin Worcester, l\lass. 
Marcia Skeist-violin Worcester, l\lass. 
Leupold La Fosse-violin \Vorcester, l\lass. 
Leslie .Le<gg•!'tt--trumpet Kittery, .Maine 
Orland •Cotes-trumpet Kittery, :Maine 
Jacqueline Hollilleldr--trumpet Kittery, i:\iaine 
Doris Santin-cornet ·Poquonnoc Bridge, Conn. 
Hobert Bailey, Jr.-barltone horn Franklin, N. H. 
Casirmir Kalajaski-violln Ne•w London, Conn. 
'Chester Smith-piano New London, Conn. 
Jack 'Fowler-sousaphone New London, Conn. 
William Leary-viola New London, Conn. 
William Babcock-cornet New London, Conn. 
Hazel King-clarinet New London, Conn. 
Barbara Perkins-clarinet Ne-w London, Conn. 
Dante Conte-cornet Providence, R. I. 
8:00 
8:10 
8:20 
8:30 
8:40 
8:50 
9:00 
9:10 
9:20 
9:30 
9:40 
9:50 
10:00 
10:10 
10:20 
10:30 
10:40 
10:50 
11:00 
11:10 
11:20 
11:30 
11:40 
11:&0 
12:00 
SATURDAY: 
Women's Literary, Hall 
Judge-Haydn Morgan 
Roger Snow-trombone South Berwick, ~Iaine 
George Stone~rum South Berwick, J\lalne 
iLinwood Blaisdell-cornet South Borwlck, :!\Iaine 
June Souther-saxophone South Berwick, 1\lalne 
Mary Cheney-plano South Berwick, 1\falne 
Ce-cile I.e Pagc--soprnno ,south Berwick, Maine 
John 'Thomas-lrlln!Pet '· Concord, N. 11. 
Gordon Blakcney-IUtte Concord, N. 11. 
Catherine Millen-violin Concord, N. 11. 
Harold Jordan-trumpet J\lexlco, Maine 
•Francis Hayden-cornet Mexico, lllalnc 
Carolyn Butterfield-french horn :\texico, Maine 
,phylls Kerr-cornet :lle-xlco, "'Iaine 
!Wayne Hartford-drum Sanford, :\Iaine 
Wayne Hartford-xylophone ' Sanfortt, Maine 
Malcolm Lary-clarlnet Sanford, :.\Iaine 
Ruth Ar€son-soprano Bethel, ::\Iaine 
Priscilla Abbott-soprano . Bethel, '::\falne 
Haymond K Clallln, Jr.-clarl{wt Keene, N. 11. 
Brass Sextette 1 Winchendon, .:lla~s. 
Domcnlc Arcecl-cornet 1 Winchendon, "'lass. 
Hlchard Russell-trombone ·\ Winchendon, .:\loss. 
Nancy Dursln-soprano Woonsocket, R. I. 
Barry Almond--drum < Sanford, :\Iaine 
Willis Day--drum ! Krnnelmnk, Ma lne 
Sight Reading, Friday, Y. M. C. A. Auditoriu~1 
.Judge-Bjornar Bergethon-These auditions not open to public: 
3: 50 Burlington High School Band 5:05 Bulk,eley W. l\1. I. Orchestra l 
Burlington Vt Ad . E H 1 !00 B ~ew London, Conn.-
4 , .- nan . o mes H d T • :15 Edward Little High School Band owar • Pierce 5:30 l,awrence High School Band 
4 .. 40 Au bur~, 'Me-Itussell H. Jack 69 B Lawrence, ,llfass.-Robert E. sault Bulkeley .w. M. I. Band New London, •Conn.- 6:(}1}---I,awrence High School Glee Club 
Howard T. Pierce 37 A Lawre11ce, iMass.-Robert Ji;, Sault 
Sight Reading, Saturday, Y. M:. C. A. Auditoriup1 
Judge-Bjornar Bergethon-These auditions not open to public : 
22 
60 
8:05 New Britain :Mixed .Chorus 9:45 1:0.Iur\~o1 ck1 llldgh Sc11hoot Band J New B It I C ·• nc len on, lass.--<::harles F. Perry ~r; 
r a 11F• donln.-
8 
lOG A 10:10 I\\' est Boylston St. •liHIItary Band 
re er ck l\firllani \\" ,. 
8:30 New Britain Girls Chorus. orcester, • !ass.-~ew B It 1 c Harry J. Gaumond, Jr. 
r an, onn.- . 1o:35 ]{urn Hallin Band • 
S: 55 N Frederick S. l\Urhanl 62 A Westminster Vt --<::lnd r.a· Cl I 
ew Britain Boys Chorus , • · ~ a r 
New Britain, Conn.- 11:25 '' oo~socket Junior tHigh School Band 
•Frederick s. ;l\llrllani 44 A , \\ oonsocket, n. 1.-Thomaf J. Grady 9G 
9:20 Watertown High School Band 11:50 \\oOI:socket Senior High School Band 
Watertown, •Mass.-Arnold Cltlck 50 A \\ oonsocket, It. I.-Thonui.s J. Grady GG 
Parade Only ,. 
GO 
50 
A 
A 
A 
II 
D 
n 
n 
A 
Webster Junior High School Drum and Bugle Corps, Auburn, Me.; Waterville, Me., Junior High School 
Glee Club; Waterville, Me., Junior High School Bugle and Drum Corps; Dexter, Me.; Fay High Sch.ool 
Band; Dover, N. H., High School B\lnd; Fairfield, Me., Drum and Bugle Corps; Portland, Me., Htgh 
School Band. · 1 
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------ ----PRO-GRAM·----------
AumTioNs-FmnAY 'AFTERNOON "and SATUIWAY l\lOllNING-SEE SCHEDULE 
CONCERT, LEWISTON ARMORY 
Friday Evening, May 23, 1941, 8:00 P. tvt. 
. Burlington High School Band, Burlington, Vermont 
·Lustspiel Overture Keler Bela 
Adrian Holmes, Director 
Farm & Trade School Band, Boston, Mass. 
Farm & Trade School Has a nand 
Frank I,. Warren, Dire·ctor 
Gould Academy Glee Club, Bethel, Maine 
Albee 
Czechoslovakian Danco Song Arr. by .:Manney 
· Tho Sanctus from St. Cecilia Mass Gimnod 
Ann L. Griggs, Director 
Bulkeley W. M. I. Orchestra, New London, Connecticut 
May Day Dance Hadley 
. 1 , ~lgoletto-Clarinet Solo Verdi 
Hazel King-Soloist 
' .. f\Vest Brighton Polka--cornet Solo 
· ·william Babcock-Soloist 
Howard Pierce, Director 
David 
Cape Cod Junior Community Band, Lower Cape, Mass. 
Des-criptive Scenes of the American 
'War of Independence, 1776 Zamecnick 
Thomas Nassi, Director 
Concord A Cappella Choir, Concord, New Hampshire 
Cherubim Song Tschaikowsky 
Heavenly Light Kopylow 
John Henry-Tenor Solo Tennessee ·Mountain Song 
By Merrick Danforth 
Sweet and .Low Arr. by Cain 
Howard Nettleton, Director 
Deering High School Band, Portland, Maine 
Anacreon Overture 
Joseph Gaudreau, Director 
Gloucester High School Band, Gloucester, Mass. 
l\len of Ohio-<:\larch 
Gato City-March 
El Capltan-:\larch 
Antonio Geutile, Director 
Cherubini 
Fullman 
Weldon 
Sousa 
Worcester Classical Orchestra, Worcester, Mass . 
If I were King Adam 
Albert Wa~sell, Director 
Keene A Cappella Choir 
Tho Echo Song 
Keene, New Hampshire 
Orlando di Lassus 
(Absolute silence is requested during 
this number) 
Tho Creation . Richter 
Charles A. Woodbury, Director 
Watortown High School Band, Watertown, Mass. 
Slavonic Rhapsody Friedemann 
Arnold L. Chick, Director 
.New Britain Mixed Glee Club, New Britain, Connecticut 
Adoramus Te Palestrina 
Carol of the Dells Arr. by Wllhousky 
Night and Day Arr. by <1\lirllani 
Frank S .. ::\lirliani, Director 
Lewiston High School Band, Lewiston, Maine 
Prelude to La Traviata 
Alton Robinson, Director 
Verdi 
St. Albans Episcopal Church Choir, St. Albans, Vermont 
The Strifo Is O'er 17th Century 
Kye Song of St. Bride Clokey 
Joshua Fit de Battle of Jericho Arr. by Gaul 
-:\[rs. Ethel S. Hill, Director 
Edward Little High School Band, Auburn, Maine 
Victor Ilcrbert's Favorites 
Russell Jack, Director 
National Anthem--Combined \\'alton, \Vebstcr, Edward 
Littlo of Auburn and Jordan, Lewiston High School ot 
Lewbton. 
PARADE, 1:15 P. M., SATURDAY, MAY 24 
Forming at. Webster School, Auburn, on Hampshire St., progrc!-\s;ng to Pleasant St., to Court St., to 
1\Iain St., Lcwh;ton, to Sabattus St., to Central St., to Campus A vc., to Garcclon Field, Bates College. 
Massed Band Concert and Drills, Garcelon Field, Bates College, 2: 15 P. M. 
CONDUCTOH, RALPH HUSH, CLEVELAND HEIGHTS, OHIO 
l\Iarch-"Blue Bells" .................................................................... ·-----------··:···-.-·········-···· .. ·· Buchtel 
Overture-Babs ....................................................... Thomas 
••••••••••••••••r••••••••••·••••••··•·•••••••••••••••• 
Pilgrim Chonts from Tannhauser ...................................................................................... Wagner · 
l\Iarch-:-Tribute to ~ousa ........................................................................................................ Goldman 
• > • • ·:· 
n 
l 
1 
SCHEDULE OF AUDITIONS 
0U IOO~~.:~OoOo~~~~~~00000~~,~~90~MOo~~~o~o~~~Oof.~O~O~o~~o~o~•OI"IIIo"OOU:ollOoUUOOUoo00UIOI"""'~~~~~~O•'o~~•!o~?,~,Uo~~ol.I'O~"'''"!?.~~UOI0 .. 1\M<M"t 
. ;1~~. i ............. ~~~-~~ ~ ~~~ .................................................. 'li~~~ .................... · ........ . 
t .. tlfot+olllihllllllltoltiiiUtttlliiiHIIUII!IIIIUitUHHUIUI\oihlltlll! I\HtHIU\UHUIIIliHI\IIoUIIIotllltiii"UitUihJIIllil\1 IIUUIIo-fMollillliflllltltwnU•'"'"IIHIU"-'tiiOtllh!IUihltiiiiiiiiiiUUIIHIUitllllltiiUIIIIIIflltiiUtllttiiUUUifU\H\IIWttl\ 
I Universalist Church . :!:.2!m Hnll llhlllllllflltl llttiiiUUIII!IIIIIIIIIIHHihUoiiiiii.I•IIIIIIIIU•Iilllll 1 t•ttlflll1< 1 ~11111\' ''tllt!ll••tlllttllolllllllll•,\11111\1 lilt rltl••tl>tll!l•tttll•llll'ltOtlltf ttltlh:' tt!I•IH••'III•Httiltltltlo••UIOUIII•IIII!Itllltllhlltl P!llltoltOIIIIIII!tlltlliltii•IUHitl• 
~a30 Doxtor Grammar School Orohostro Wute1~llo High Bond 
• Mary c. Smart, Dir. Ermt:'nno Cnmpnrotti, Dir • 
. ~·;45 ... ii:· ·H:· ·r~~·m~·h·o;~h~~·i;~ ;·r;~;d~·~:· .... , ... ·&;~i~~· ·Hi~h· ·s~~~ci ................................. . 
_ Mary c. Smart, Dir, Ruyruond Floyd, Dir • 
......... ·····································~········-···· ~100 Foxcroft Academy Orchestra 
Constnnco Dny, Dir. 
........... ~ .............. ' ................................... . 
Grconvillo Consolidated School Bond 
Frunk Hosol tino, Dir • 
................................................................. , ................................................... . 
~115 Gorlnnd St. Jr. ltlgh Orchostro, 
Bongor, NorbQrt Noyos, Dir. 
Doxtor School Band 
Mary c. Smart, Dir • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
~t30 
. . . . . . 
~·45 
Bangor High Orchostro 
Raymond Floyd, Dire 
················~······························,~·· Orono High Orchestra 
Modolyn Davis, Dir. 
Brower High Band 
Joseph fvtursholl, Dir. 
.•••••...••.......••....•.......•.•...•.................... 
Camdon High Bend 
Roger w. Calderwood, Dir. 
...... ·······································~········~-· ··············~············································ 
i'-0 200 \1inslol1 Grni:llnnr Orchootru ~ Ocklcnd School Boa:l 
John Davidson, Dir. Lillo Atherton, Dir, 
I I I. I I 't I I I I I I I I" I I I I I I I • I I I I I I 1 • 1 1 1 1 1 ... I 1 1,1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1". 1 I 11 1 1 • I I I I I' I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 11 I I 1 1 
0 sl5 Winslow High Orchestra 
John Davidson, Dir • 
Lawrence High Band, Fairfield 
Artliur Rounci71 Dir. 
...... ···•·•••••••·•••·•···•········•··•···•·•·••••·•····••·········•·····•······•·•··•·••····•·•·••·•·•·•······•··· 
0:.30 Tiillimns High Orchestra, Oakland 
Lillo Atherton, Dire 
BuckDport Bond 
Frederick A. Wostcott, Dire 
... , .. ''"'~·~···· ... ·········-~ ........... , ..................................................................... , ........ ' 
~Ot45 Lowronoc High Orchestra, Fairfield 
GQrtrudo Smith, Dir. 
~:00 Watorvillo Hr. High Orchostro 
Ermanno Compnrotti, Dir. 
Cony High Bond, Augusto 
Ernest R. Hill, Dir. 
Vlins1ow High Bam 
John s. Davidson, Dire 
······ ··········-··························••t••······t••··························································· 
U :15 Wotorvillo High Orchostro Southwost Hc.rbor Bond 
Ermonno Comparu tti, Dir • 1 Claim iblkor, Dir. 
, , , , • • • • • • • • • • • • ; •• , , , • ; 1 • , , • , •••••• , c a : • a ; •• , • • • • • • • • • • ' .., . :-:.~.-r• ":'". ""' ,:-;,,..,,..,., ":'". r .. :-:.nal'7:,-:-, ..-,.:-:,n:CT\-:'1 T'i ;r.,:-:,~ ...... .,.., .... :·~ 
: PARADE CROSBY FIELD 12 u. NOON HOUR, LUNCHEON ; 
·~································································---~~---q~--·-~---~--~-~·~~------~················: l ALL ORCHESTRA AUDITIONS AT TOWN HALL DURING hFTERNOON . 
I ~· t t t ill •••• e e •• t •• Ill-e • •••••• Iii Ill Iii Iii Ill •• 111 Ill t Ill •• ill Ill t t •• Ill t Ill Ill Ill • Ill Ill t t t Ill Iii Ill t t t t t Ill I e t t t t t ill t t Ill t Ill lo Ill Ill Ill 1o ill ill t 1o ill • t t t Ill t t t t t t Ill Ill Ill • Ill IJ t ill t t • t • Ill t I t ,t 
'conttd from 2nd pogo) c 1 i t ,.,-; (1 - !tS2,_Q_§_§ 
. ":~...._ • , .. , ..... ,,, ... , .. ,11 '*'H''""''II''"' Ponte CO[; tnl Cll~~~~··ll·•• ··~~·'''''"''uu•n·•·~~···u·unut.~t .. lll"~~~ ...... ,u,., .. ,,"''"' .. '''"''•''''''''"'"'''::t."' .. 
..., ,tutlll"lllllllt._.lllll 1 lllt!IIU<HIIIt!hl'tHIHIHitll!lllllllltl"i'l' •lttllll'·'"'""'"""'''"'ll'l" 1'' 'tl' 1 --
3&20 Rolph Skinner - Bnss -Waterville 4:10 Nool Roy- Tenor- ~atorvillo 
... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......................................................... . 
3:30 Louis Thomas .. Baritone .. Watorvi11o 4:20 Richard TiiD.inns .. Toner -
.•••..•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • . • . . . . . • • • . . . . • . • • • • • . • • . . • • • . • . • • ...••.... ~t)~.x: ~~.Y . .r:r~r~I}.::. 9.qP~X:tth tP:~Rqtp.x:v;i.o~ ;J.o 
3 s40 Paul Rogers - Bnss - v7otnrvi1lo . 4:30 Donald Curon ... Tenor 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1• KothqrP. .. Gr:'~1.1r .. : .. 9912;'AI).P .. ~ .. i1~.~9r.v~.l::J.o ...... . 
'3i5b rdchnrd vrillior.lS ·:.:·Toilar·:.:·watorVii"io·· .... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r .................................................. . 
. "'It...... . . . ....................... '...... . ..... . 
4:00 Donald Cnron- Tonor ... Uotorvillo 
r~:-----------------------------------------------------~------J _,. 
\l 
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Eastern Mnino School Music Fostivnl D:)xt::>r Mnino May 8 1948 
UIIUI HlhHUUUhth\HI\hlllhtHh ll Ulltllht IIIIUIIIIUHUI,IIthiiU tlllliUitii•IIIU It It otU\IIIIItllhtll! t HIIUIIHilltltlho thUtiUltU LUlU• otltllllloulhtll tl, tiUUU•t tlhtllt, ,,ti.HIItiiiUitll·"'UI~II lflih uh ""'"' t ,,,,tttlloutUhUio •tUUIIUtKIUtfhUIItl 
I a I I I I I I I I I I I 1 I I I I I I I" I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I II. I I I I I I I I I I I. I 1 I I I I I I I I • I 1 I 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 11., 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Ill 1" 1 
2:00 
, Town lfu.!1- Orchostr~ ·1 Time 
I I 1 1 I I I I I I 1 I I I I I I I 1 1 1 I 1 I I I 1 1 I I I I 1 I 1 I I I I ot I I I I I I I 1 I I I I I I I 1 I 1 I 1 
Wm. Crosby High Orchostrn-Bolfast 
Donnld Lewis, Dh. 
2:00 
tTnivornnl.~ Church- Soloists 
·a~~~~·t··- <~~~J0o~c·~~~~~·················· 
············•···•·•···•···•······················•·•········ •...•..•...•.•.•..•••...•.•....•......•••••.........•...•. 
2:15 
..... 
2:30 
2:45 
t 1 I I I I I 
3:00 
Cony High Orchostra-J .. ugustn 
Ernost R. Hill, Dir. 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I • I I I It • I It I I • t I I" t I I" I I I • It I I I I I 
Bolgrndo C~ntrnl School OrchJstrn 
Lilla Atherton, tir • 
2:10 
2:20 
Cor not Roger Vlhito 
. Eb. Ai t~. '&~. :· 'i!a·~~· M~i<~~ ............ . 
•••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• !''' ......... ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••· 
-~~~~~:.~~;~~~~~g -~~~:~~~~ .......... ~ .. ~~- .l.~. -~~-~~~. ~~~ -~. ~~~. :!~~~~-~~- .......... . 
W. G. Mnllott School Orch~Jt'ormington 2:40 
Idn H. P~rk~ns, Dira 
Violin .. Pnul Todd 
............ , ................................................................................................... . 
3:15 Farmington High Or·chostrn 2:50 I Cornet Trio Roger 'l:hito, .. 
lola Perkinfl, Dir. I Fred Hardin - Paul 0 !Connor 
•...••.••••.••.•.•..•....••.............•...•.....•.......•.•.•.• , ..•...•..•......•••..••.•.....••.••..••.•..•..••.. 
3:30 School Union 1163 Orchostr-1 1 3:00 I Sax Trio •• Glonn Payne - · . 
. . . . • • • . • • ••• • ?.:~~.~~:. .~: .. ~~~~ : .. ~~-~: ..... •. • •• ....... • • .. ·1·~~~ .. ~~:?:~~~~. ~.~~~~~~ .. I~~~: ... ••'. •· .. . 
1 
1 
(Y!:1tcrvillo) 
3:20 
1 
String Ensemble - 6 Violins & Piano 
......................................................... ·.3;3o .. l'~'i~~i~~~ .. ~~~-t···~······ .................... . 
······-··························~··························t·················································· 
3 :L:.O I Uoznrt Trio - 2 Clorinots and Sax 
....... ···························································~··················,································· 
: ~?~:: :~ ~~.-.~~~-~~---~-~ ~-~~~~--:~~~~·;;~~t~:::F;;~: r;;:~~~~:~~~: ~: ~~;,~: ~: ~~ ;.~-;~~-~.-.-.... 
:10 Pegc;y Rnnnll .. Cln:l'in.Jt - 17otorvillo ~10 I Loo Go longer - Vocul .. Uotorvillo 
············································~·~············~··················································· 
:20 Jean Huff - Pinno - Waterville I Rachel Bow - Pinno - l.atorvillo 
•'-··-···········-···········-··'··················' •••••••• !. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••• I 
:30 Rov~>rly JonJs - Snx - rioturvillo 1rbrr Ellen Jcnos - Vocal - i7ntorvill 
'''''''''''''''''~·····''''''''~····~\,, ........ '~~'''''i•••t•••·····~····································· 
0 0~~~0 0 f~~.~~~ .. ~~~. ~. ~:~~~~~ .:· .. '~~-~~~~~.~~:. 0 0 0 O~~ ~·~~ 0 ~.~~:.~. ~?:. O ~ • • ~~.::~ .~ .. \:~~?.~:~~ 0 000 .. 0 OO 0 I 
.: ~~ .. !:::~~. ~.:~~ .. ~ .. ~~~. ~ .. ~~~~~:'::::-.~ .. \ ............... ; :i~:~~l:? .. ~~.~~~.~?~. ~ .. ~.~~~.~~? .. 7 .. ~~~~:.~ 
. ? .'.~~-r ~~~- .~:.~:~.~~- .: . -~~-~? .. :. ::~ ~~:.:~:::? ........ : ~o .... ~ ~?.'.':'?.~. ~? ~~:~~. -~. -~ ?.~: .. : . ~~~~:.~~- ... . 
,_:.0,10 1C:1rolyr. Hickerson - Piano - Watorvir
1
J2:20 .Jr ... o.~t~~? .. ~~=-.~~ .. 7 .. ~~::·.~~ .............. . 
~'·~·· ········~········································ .. , .... , ~Q ;20 G•:.~~ .. ~·?.~:~.~. ~ . ?.:a<l nut •iln torvillo :30 .[ ::.~~-:~ .• ~~~? .. : .. ~?~~~-~~~ ................. . 
t~ ;.~~-· ;:~.~~~ · ~~-~~~:.~~ ~~~~~ ~~ ~~ ;.:;~~~ ....... ·~~:.~·.·.·. !~~~~-~~ :.:~. · ~~-~~ · -~ · ~~~~~~-·J~U~~~~ · · ·• · 
I •• I •• I • • I. fIJ-I ••• I I I I. 1 f I. 1 1 t I I I If It At I I I., 
·r:·a':i.o s~~:-~~:~~~ .~ .. :~~~.~. .. ....... · ......... t. ~oo l~?:~~~~. ~~~~?~:.: .. ~·:.~~::. ~ .. ~?.~.~~ ......... 
· 0 l50 Hndison ·• Pinno ;10 IGocr~n Robbins - Pim1o - So~Yl ~llirhor: 
vo t.omTJ~; 
'•i 
I 
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Eastern Maine School Music Festival Dexter Maine, May 8 1948 
1 tlllllfllltllll! llllllllll otOiillll 'llloiiiMIIohtHit, 01 UUiotiiHI olulll 11 II Uti oUt II HI!" II o o II" • •II I II 1 II 1 111 \ltll\11 I IIIII I I I • I Ill iII I' O!lllllllo•tlolt!llllllt lltlllll!ltUiolll 1•111 I 1 I ·Ill II lit llt1.111111o 111\lllol o !Ill I •Ill 
1 lllllhltlt!HII!I 1,1 I Ill tlllltlilll•llltiiiiOUII< UI,IO 
• I 1o Itt I I I I I I t t I Itt I I It I I I I 1 I I 1 t 1 t t 1 t t 1 1 t 1 t I. t" t" t t I I I • I • • I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 I I I I I I I • I 1 I"' I 1 1 1 I 1 e 1 1 1 I I I It 1 I I I I 1 I 1 I I I I 
1 1 
I I I I I • 
Time Methodist Church .F:+~~t-.. J:;lf'.P.~~f?~ •• Qhtrr.ql~ ...... f-N!3. -~~P.~!!J.t xl;lw.9h .. :. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. " ...................... . 
8: Derby Grammar School 
Chor,s .;. 
Newport Boys Glee Club 
Gloria Monaghan, Dir. 
Manning Atherton, Dir. 
·•·•········••···•·•·•·•·•••••••· ·····················I··········· Newport Girls Glee Club 
Gloria Monaghan, Dir. 
• . . . . . . . . -~~~~? .. ~ ~~?.~ ~?.~! .. ~~~ ~ ................................................ . ••••• 111111111111111111111111•\ 
9:00 Williams H.S. Mixed Chorus Orono Girls Glee Club Newport Combined Glee Cl 
Gloria Monaghan, Dir • Lilla Atherton, Dir. Madelyn Davis, Dir. 
.............. 1111-·······1······························ •••••••••••••••••••••• 1111······· ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1111 
9al5 
•••••••• 1111 
9:30 
Fairfield Mixed Chorus 
Gertrude Smith, Dir. 
Orono Boys Glee Club 
Modolyn Davis, Dir. 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I. I I I I I I I I I 1 I I 1 I 1 I I I .. 1 1 1 1 I 1 I 1 I I I I I I 1 I 1 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Fairfield Girls Glee Club 
Gertrude Smith, Dir. 
Cony Hieh Glee Club 
Elizabeth Canavan, Dir. 
5th st. Jr.:High 
8th - 9.th Chorus 
Jacqueline Johnston Dir 
I • I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ,J, I • 
Farmington Gtrls Choir 
lola Perkins, Dir. 
, 1 1 t I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 f 1 1 1 11 1 I 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I • I I If' 
9:45 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
Dexter Mixed Glee Club 
Mary C. Smart, Dir. 
Skowhegan Mixed Chorus 
Victor Wronn, Dir. 
Farmington Mixed Choir 
lola Parkins, Dir. 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 1 ' 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ' 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 'II 1 1 I I 1 I I I 'I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ....... ~~'\'e'e't'tllllllllllll"'lll~--··:-........... , • 
10:00 Dexter Girls Glee Club 
Mary c. Smart, Dir. 
Madison Mixed Chorus 
Victor Wrenn, Dir. 
Greonvillo.Boys Glee Cl. 
Frank Hazeltine, Dir. 
• 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I' 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 I I I I I I I"' I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 1 I I I 1 1 I I I • 1 I. I I I 1 1 1 o I 
10:15 Dexter Freshman Chorus 
Mary c. Smart, Dir. 
Belfast Boys Gleo Club 
Donald Lewis, Dir 
Garland St. Jr. High 
Chorus - Norbert Noyes 
1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I. I I I I I I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I I I I I 1 I 1 I ... , ..... ' ....................... . I I I I I I I I I I I I 't't't'l't'l~•t .. 't'l ............. - .. ' . 
10:30 
• I I I·, I I I I I I I 
10:45 
, 1 I I I I' I I .. I 
Dexter 6th Grado Chorus 
Mary c. Smart, Dir. 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 1 I I I I I I I I If I I I I 
Belfast Jr. High Gloo 
Donald Lewis, Dir. 
I I 1 1 I I I I 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Winthrop 
Frances Harrington,Dir. 
·~························~···· 
Bangor High Mixed Chorus Phillips Girls Glee Clu Guilford Glee Club 
Raymond Floyd, Dir. Paulino Page, Diro Florence Homer, Dir. 
1111111111111111111111111111111111•••·•···· ~···~······1111111111111111111111 ••••••••••••••• , ••• 111111111111 
lllOO Belfast Girls Gloo Club Bolgrado High School Dover Girls Glee Club · 
Donald Lowis, Dir. Mixed Gloo Club Constance Day, Dir. 
Lilla Athorton Dir. ·····~·······llllllllllllllllllllllllllltl,lllllllllllllllllll····•••ltllll,lllltltlllll ··················1··········1• 
11:15 Belfast Combined Gleo Club 
Donald Lowis, Dir, 
Oakland Schubert Choir 
Boys 
Immpdon Academy Gloe 
Club 
Clyde Jonas, Dir. Lilla Atherton, Dir. 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I II I I I I I I I I I I I I 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 t 1 t 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I I I I I I I I I I 1 1 11 I 
11 I I I I I I 1 1 It I I It I I I I It I II II 1 1 1 I I 1 11 1 1 1 1 t t 1 a, 
I 
PA 
• I I I I I I I I I I I 
2:00 
............. 
E CROSBY FIELD 12 M, NOON HOUR, LUUCHEON 
···············lllltl.lltlllll11111lll11~·· ······~······················Ill II e It II I I I I I I I II I It II I e I I I I It I II It II" I 
Dexter 8th Grado Boys Chorus 
Mary c~ Smart, Diro 
·······I················~················· 
Watorville High Gonornl · Wutorvillo Jr. High 
Chorus Mixed Ctorus 
Alice Richardson Dir. Marjorie Loo Dir • 
••••••••••••••••••••••• a ••••••••• ··················'············· 
;J·1.5 Dexter 8th Grado Girls Chorus Waterville Girls Chorus 
V~ry c. Smart, Dir. Alice Richurdson, Dir • 
Waterville Jr. High 
Girls Chorus 
........... ~ ........................................................................... . .41P.I:j P.I:iA. ~Q.,. .l>Ja:r ,, •••• 
2:30 
o Itt I I e I I It. 
2:45 
........... 
Hto Dosert High Gloo Club 
Hermon Dickerson, Dir. 
.......................... , ............... . 
North Anson Chorus 
Imrold Alpert, Dir. 
1 1 1 I I I I I I I I I I I It I I I I I I It 1 1 t I 1 1 "1 I It I Ill I I I I I I I' 
Waterville Boys Chorus Southwest Harbor 
Alice Richard~on, Dir. Grammar Mixed Chorus 
• •••••••••••••••••••• ' ••• ' •• -.'. • P~l.tt}...t:9 •• \YP.~~~.~' .. Il~!=: t. I·- • 
waterville Mixed Chorus So. Vl. Harbor High 
Alico Richardson, Dir. Girls Gloa Club 
· Clair ITolkcr Dir. 
····················1········1··· ·············lltltlttltlllllllt• 
; ~00 Milo High Girls Gleo Club 
..........•.. .Faulio·;>~ .~oll~QQ;: ,. ~~r.o ............•.•...............•..• I •••••••••• , ••• I ••••••••••••••• 
. . ......... . 
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APPENDIX D 
• ' Miscellaneous Supplementary Information 
~rr·'wn~rttr'rsenrnrrrrr 
I 
I 
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li 
I' 
Index to Inquiry-Form Returns ~~ 
(in the order received ) 
• Index School Enrollment Gol!IIl1un1ty ' ' Uumber PoEulation 
1 Falmouth High School 315 2,883: 
2 Lisbon High School 212. 3,500 
3 Ellsworth High School 312. 4,700 
4 St. Agatha High School 96 1,.600 
5- Bridgton High School 143 3,000 
6 Vlalton Junior High (Auburn) 266 20,000 
7 Hampden Academy 163' 2,ooo· 
8 Limestone High School 250 1,900 
9 Foxcroft Academy, 317 4,015 
10 Bucksport High School 377 3,400 
11 Hebron Academy 170 150 
12 Baileyville (St. Croix) 173 2,000 
13 Skowhegan High School 333 7,200 
14 Waterville Junior 564 18,000 
15 Corinna Union Academy 88 1,500 
16 Dexter (N.H.Fay) 205 4,000 
17 Jay High School 140 2,500 
18 Brunswick 760 10,000 
19 Boothbay Harbor 189 5,000 
zo Madawaska High School 510. 4,500 
21 Waterville Senior 1,187 17~000 
22 Vlilton Academy 176 3,228 
23 Hermon High School 161 1,400 
24 East Millinocket (Schenck) 154 1,500 
25 Island Falls High School 92 1,400 
26 Uortheast Harbor (Gilman) 109 800 
27 Old Town High School 780 7~000 
28 York High School 274 3,285: 
29 Westbrook High School 528 11,000 
30 Ashland High School 638 2,500 
31 Portland (Lincoln Junior) 638 ao,ooo 
32 Fort Kent High School 338 5,800 
• 
33 Van Buren (B oys High School) 153 5,200 
34 Sherman High School 94 1,000 
35 Rumford (Stephens) 795 10~000 
-.~- .:x·-:r-.., 
22? 
Index (continued) 
~ 
Index School Enrollment 
Community 
Humber Po;eulation 
36 Paris High School 254 4,000 
37 Mapleton High School 195 1,260 
38 Waldoboro High School 142 1,500 
39 Greenville High School 198 1,800 
40 Lincoln (Mattanaw.cook 231 3,600 
Academy} 
41 Fairfield (Lawrence) 433 5,000 
42 Gorham High School 146 3,494 
43 Bingham High School 146 2,000 
44 Winthrop High School 160 2,700 
45 Milo High School 212 2:,894 
46 Hallowell High School 148 3,000 
4? Turner (Leavitt Institute) 125 1,700 
48 Biddeford High School 283 18,000 
49 Orono High School 259 3,800 
50 Bath (Morse High School) 675 18,000 
51 Thomaston High School 167 2,500 
52 Brewer High School 606' 6,500 
55 Madison High School 304 3,700 
54 Howland High School 183 
55 Portland (Deering) 1,215 83,000 (2 high schools) 
56 Saco (Thornton Academy) 518 8,500 
57 Houlton High School 756 9,500 
58 Hachias High School 190 1,800 
59 Lubec High School 135 3,000 
60 Kezar Falls (Porter) 66 1,000 
61 Pittsfield (Maine Central 318 3,300 
Institute) 
62 Bangor Senior High School 843 30,.000 
65· Buxton (Samuel D. Hanson) 85 1,800 
64 Wells High School 245 3,200 
65 Presque Isle High School 736 12,000 
66 Bangor (5th Street Junior 463: 30,000 
67 
High School) 571 30,000 
.. 
Bangor (Garland Street 
Junior) 
68 Mexico High School 359 4,000 
-::::5'-
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Index (concluded) 
I ., 
Index School Enrollment Community Number PoEulation 
jl_ 69 Caribou High School 837 7,500 70 Norway High School 177 3,000 
71 Auburn (Edward Little) 232 20,000 
7~ Washburn High School 192 1,800 
73 Kennebunk High SChool 386 4,000 
74 · Mechanic Falls High School 186 2,500 
75. Gardiner High School 505 6,044 
76 Jonesport High School 11:5 2,129 
77 Belfast (Crosby High)' 479 6,000 
78 Lewiston High School 2.11 43.,000 
79 Brownville Junction High 125 1,743 
80 C~~den High School 226 :5,500 
81 Dixfield High School 126 1,900 
82· Scarborough High School 162 3:,500 
83 Fort Fairfield High School 320 6,000 
84 Millinocket (Stearns) 505 5,500 
85 Farmington High School 243") 3,745-
86 Rockland High School 452: 9,500 
87 Portland High School 1,707 83,000 
88 Augusta (Cony High) .900 20,000 
89 Winslow High School 299 4,500 
90 . 
I 
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PUBLIC SECONDARY SCHOOLS INCLUDED IU SURVEY 
Class A High Schools 
School Enrollment 
-:~ r Ashland 
*' Auburn (Edward Little) 
*' Augusta (Cony) 
-:~ r Baileyville (St .. Croix) 
*' Bangor.(Senior High) 
206 
232 
909 
173 
843 
272 o Bar Hqrbor 
-:P Bath {Morse) 
*' Belfast (Crosby) 
-~' Biddeford 
*' Bingham 
*' Boothbay Harbor 
~-' Brev1er 
-:~' Bridgton 
:x: Broolts 
675 
479 
285, 
146 
189 
606 
143 
-~~ r Brownville Junction 
114 
125 
760 *' Brunswick 
-::- r Bucksport 
~P Buxton (Samuel D. 
o Calais 
~~ r Camden 
o Cape Elizabeth 
*' Caribou 
o Danforth 
x Deer Isle 
*' Dexter (N.H.Fay) 
~~ r Dixfield 
*' East Millinocket (Schenck) 
x Easton· 
o Eastport 
o Eliot 
-~ r Ellsworth 
377 
Hanson) 83 
299 
226 
214 
837 
156 
82 
Z-5 
126 
154 
*' Fairfield (Lawrence) 
*' Falmouth 
111 
200 
199 
312 
433 
3,15 
*' Fannington 
*' Fort Fairfield 
*' Fort Kent 
o Freeport 
-::- r Gardiner 
*' Gorham 
x Gray (Pennell) 
*' Greenville 
o Guilford 
243 
320 
338 
291 
505 
146 
145 
198 
197 
School Enrollment 
*' Howland 185 
*' Island Falls 92 
-~ r Jay 140: 
*' Jonesport llS 
-~' Kennebunk 386 
*' Lewiston 211 
*' Limestone 250 
*' Lincoln (Mattanawcook)231 
*' Lisbon 21~ 
o Livermore Falls 310 
*' Lubec 135 
*' Machias 190 
*' Madawaska 510 
*''Madison 304 
->P Mapleton 195 
*' Mechanic Falls 186 
*' Mexico 359 
*' Millinocket (Steams) 505 
*' Milo 212 
o Hewport 157 
.:.:-r Northeast Harbor 109 
(Gilman) 
-:~ r Norway 
o Oakland (Williams) 
o Old Orchard Beach 
*' Old Tovm 
-~' Orono 
*' Paris, South 
x Paris, West 
*' Portland,(Deering) 
*' Portland (Portland) 
*' Presque Isle 
x Rangeley 
x Richmond 
*' Rockland 
*' Runford (Stephens) 
*' Saint Agatha 
o Sanford 
*' Scarborough 
x Searsport 
*' Sherman 
*' Skowhegan (Senior) 
o South Portland 
177! 
242 
196 
780 
259 
254 
89 
1,215 
1,707 
7:56 
119 
151 
452: 
795 
96 
563 
162, 
10~ 
94 
333, 
940 
• 
.... 
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PUBLIC SECONDARY SCHOOLS INCLUDED IU SURVEY (continued) 
School Enrollment School Enrollment 
·U·I Hallowell 148 x Southwest Harbor 210 
*1 Hermon 161 o Standish 102 
*' 
Houlton 756 x Stonington 110 
*' 
Thor.1aston . 167 -::- t Westbrook 528 
X Unity 80 o Windham 208 
~~' Van Buren (Boys') 163 *' Winslow 299 
*' 
Waldoboro 142: o Winterport 120 
*' 
Washburn 192 
*' 
Winthrop 160 
*' 
Waterville (Senior) 1,187 
*' 
York 274 
{(-' Wells 245 
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS 
*' 
Auburn (\'lal ton) 266 x Gorham Training 565 
o Auburn (Webster) 622 School 
*' 
Bangor (Fifth Street) 465 x Skowhegan 333. 
i!-1 Bangor (Garland Street) 571 *' Waterville 564 
x Yarmouth 109 
CLASS A ACADE1.1IES 
x Anson Academy 99 
*' 
Leavitt Institute 125 
x Aroostook Central 139 x Lee Academy 207 
Institute x Lincoln Academy 184 
x Berwick Academy 148 
*' 
:Maine Central 318 
x Blue Hill-George Stevens 86 Institute 
x Bridgton Academy x Monmouth Academy 94 
o Coburn Classical 131 x Uorth Yarmouth 136 
Institute Academy 
~~.r Corinna Union Academy 88 x Oak Grove 103 
x Erskine Academy 151 x Patten Academy 105 
~~ t Dover-Foxcroft Academy 317 x Ricker Classical 168 
x Fryeburg Academy 275 Institute 
x Gould Academy 256 o Robert W. Traip 285 
x Greely Institute 152 Academy 
*' Hampden Academy 163 -:!- ' Thornton Academy 518 
x Hartland Academy 175 x Washington Academy 107 
*' 
Hebron Acador.1y 170 *' Wilton Academy 176 
x Uiscasset Academy 91 
*' Inquiry Form sent to school; completed and returned. 
o Inquiry Form sent to school; not returned. (Information 
gained from other sources) 
x Information gained from other sources, including 
visitations and questionnaires. 
.,. 
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MUSICAL ORGANIZATIONS WHICH REGULARLY PARTICIPATE 
IN FES'l'IVALS ---STATE AND NEN ENGLAliD* 
Bands 
Aroostook Central Institute 
Auburn -- Edwa:.rd Little High * 
Walton Junior High* 
Webster Junior High * 
Augusta (Cony) ·* 
Bangor Senior High 
Bar Harbor 
Berwick Academy * 
Blue Hill -- George Stevens 
Academy 
Boothbay Harbor 
Brevter 
Brunswick 
Bucksport 
Camden '* 
Cape Elizabeth 
Caribou 
Dexter (N .H.Fay) ~~ 
Ellsworth 
Fairfie1d (L~wrence) * 
Farmington * 
Fort Fairfield 
Gardiner 
Greenville Consolidated 
Hampden Academy 
Hebron Academy 
Houlton ~~ 
Island Falls · 
Kennebunk * 
Kezar Falls (Porter) * 
Kittery -- Traip Academy * 
Lewiston * 
Lincoln (Mattanawcook Academy) 
Lisbon * 
Mechanic Falls * 
Mexico * 
Millinocket (Stearns) 
newcastle (Lincoln Academy-) 
Oakland (Williams) 
Old Town · 
Phillips - Strong 
Orchestras 
Augusta (Cony) * 
Bangor Senior High 
Belfast (Crosby 
Brewer 
Bridgton 
Brunswick 
Bucksport 
Calais Academy 
Camden 
Cape Elizabeth 
Caribou 
Coburn Classical Institute 
Dexter (N.H. Fay) 
Dixfield 
Dover-Foxcroft AcP-iemy 
East Millinocket (Schenck) 
Fairfield (Lawrence) * 
Farmington {~ 
Freeport 
Hebron Academy 
Houlton 
Jay 
Kezar Falls (Porter) 
Lincoln (Mattanawcook 
Academy) 
Livermore Falls 
Millinocket (Stearns) 
Milo 
Oakland (Williams) 
Orono 
Portland -- Deering * 
Portland * 
Lincoln Junior High 
Presque Isle 
Rockland 
Rumford (Stephens) 
\Vat.erville Senior High * 
Junior High * 
Windham 
Winslow * 
Berwick Academy *· 
• • • " ~ "" ~ ~' ' I ' ' ., 
Bands (continued) 
Portland -- Deering ~} 
Portland -l} 
Lincoln Junior High -:} 
Presque Isle 
Rockland 
Rumford (Stephens) ~} 
Sanford-Springvale -l} 
South Portland -l} 
Vlaterville Senior High -l} 
Waterville Junior High * 
Wells-Ogunquit * 
Wilton Academy 
Winslow -~ 
York* 
GLEE CLUBS 
Orchestras 
Anson Academy Girls Chorus 
Aroostook Central Institute Glee Club 
Auburn (Edward Little) Glee Club i} 
Augusta (Cony) Mixed Chorus -l} 
Bangor (5th Street Junior ) 9th Grade Girls 
Bangor (Garland Street Junior) 9th Grade Girls 
Bangor Senior High Girls Glee Club 
Bangor Senior High Boys .Glee Club 
Bangor Senior High Sophomores 
Bangor S~nior High General Chorus 
Belfast ~Crosby) 7th and 8th Grade Girls 
Belfast (Crosby) Boys Glee Club 
Bethel (Gould Academy) Chorus * 
Bingham Girls Glee Club 
Brewer Girls Glee Club 
Brew Boys Glee Club 
Brunswick Girls Glee Club 
Brunsvrick Boys Glee ~,;lub 
Brunswick Mixed Chorus 
Bucksport Girls Glee Club 
Cape Elizabeth Chorus 
Caribou Chorus 
Dexter (N.H.Fay) Girls Glee Club 
Dexter (H.H.Fay) Mixed Glee Club 
Dover-Foxcroft Academy Girls Glee Club 
FairfL ld (Lawrence) Girls Glee Club 
Farmington Girls Glee Club 
232 
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GLEE CLUBS (continued) 
Fort Fairfield Glee Club 
Fort Fairfield Mixed Chorus * 
Fort Kent Glee Club 
235 
Freeport Girls Glee Club 
Gardiner High School Junior and Senior Girls Glee Club 
Gardiner Junior High Girls Glee Club 
Gardiner High School Combined Girls Chorus 
Guilford Girls Glee Club 
Hampden Academy Mixed Glee Club 
Hartland Academy Boys Glee C~ub 
Hartland Academy Girls Glee ~lub 
Island Falls Glee Club 
Jay Mixed Chorus 
Jay High School Girls Glee Club 
Jordan School Mixed Chorus 
I\:ezar Falls (Porter) Chorus ~z. 
Kittery (Traip Academy) Chorus ~z. 
Lee Academy Girls Choir 
Lee Academy Boys Quartet 
Lewiston High School Mixed Chorus 
Lewiston High School Girls Glee Club 
Lincoln (IJattanawcook Academy) Glee Club 
Lisbon Chorus .;:. 
Livermore I~alls Boys Glee Club ~~ 
Machias Uixed Choir 
l.!ada·waska Training School Chorus 
Madison High School Chorus 
Mapleton High School Chorus 
Mexico High School Girls Glee Club 
l.iillinocket (Stearns) Glee Club 
!alo Boys Gl•. e Club 
l.1ilo Girls Glee Club 
Ho\7castle (Lincoln Academy) Girls Glee Club 
l~ewport I.~ixed Glee Club 
He'\":port Girls Glee Club 
::cw Portland (Central) High School Girls Combined 
Chorus 
Uorth Anson Chorus 
northeast Harbor (Gilman) Girls Glee Club 
norway Junior High School Chor;us 
Oakland (Williams) Boys Glee l;lub 
Oakland {Vlilliams) Girls Glee Club 
Oakland 4'lilliams) I:Iixed Chorus 
Orono Girls Ensemble 
Orono Girls Glee Club 
Phillips Girls Chorus 
GLEE CLUBS (continued) 
PortB.nd High School l.!ixed Glee Club -l~ 
Presque Isle Freshman and Sophomore Chorus 
Presque Isle Junior and Senior Chorus 
Rockport Girls Glee Club 
Rockland Boys Glee Club 
Rumford (Stephens) Gi.rls Glee Club * 
Sanford High School Chorus -:~ 
Sanford Junior High School Girls Chorus 
s~arborough HiGh School Chorus 
Skowhegan Girls Glee Club 
Skowhegan Girls Chorus 
South Portland !Uxed Chorus {!-
South Portland Girls Glee Club -l~ 
South Portland Boys Glee (.;lub -l:-
Southwest Harbor Junior A Cappella Glee Club 
Southwest Harbor Girls Glee Club 
Turner (Leavitt Institute) Girls Glee Club 
Union High School Girls Glee Club 
Union High School Mixed Glee Club 
Washburn High School Chorus 
Waterville High School Girls Chorus {~ 
Waterville High School Boys Chorus * 
Waterville High School Girls Glee Club 
Waterville High School r.:iXed Chorus -l!· 
Waterville High School Mixed Glee Club 
Vlaterville High School Girls Ensemble 
Wilton Academy I.Iixed Glee Club ~~ 
Wilton Academy Girls Glee Club 
Winterport High School Girls Glee Club 
Vliscasset Academy Girls Glee Club 
York High School Girls Glee Club 
234 
~- --- Indicates participation in Now England Festivals 
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COLn!CIL OF PAST PRESIDEHTS 
y 
liusic Educators Hational Conference 
Cleveland, Ohio, April 1, 1946 
Herman F. Smith 
I.!abelle Glenn 
John W. Beattie 
Edward B. Birge 
George Oscar Bowen 
William Breach 
\'/alter H. Butterfield 
Frances Elliott Clark 
Louis Woodson Curtis 
Peter W. Dykema 
Will Earhart 
Karl Vl. Gehrkens 
Edgar B. Gordon 
Henrietta G. Baker Low. 
Joseph E. r.:addy 
Arthur W. Mason 
Osbourne !.'icCona. thy 
Elizabeth C. r,;cDonald 
w. Otto Miessner 
Charles H. Miller 
Russell v. Horgan 
Lilla Belle Pitts 
Fowler Smith 
John C. Kcndel 
235 
))' l:1usic Educators Ira tional Conference, ?.;usic Educators 
Journal, 32:5, (April, 1946), p. 17. 
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co;a:UlUTIES EXCEEDING 2, 500 POPULATION 
y 
Auburn 
Augusta 
Bangor 
Bar Harbor 
Bath 
Belfast 
Biddeford 
Brewer 
Bridgton 
Brunswick 
Bucksport 
Calais 
Canxien 
Cape Elizabeth 
Caribou 
Dexter 
Dover-Foxcroft. 
Eastport 
Ellsworth 
Fairfield 
Falmouth 
Farmington 
Fort Fairfield 
Freeport 
Gardiner 
Gorham 
Hallowell 
Hampden 
Houlton 
Jay 
y l940 Census 
19,817 
19,360 
29,822: 
4,378 
10,.235 
5,540 
19,790 
6,510 
3,035 
7,003 
2,927 
5,161 
3,554 
3,.172 
8,218 
3,714 
4,015 
3,346 
3,911 
3,420 
2,883 
3,743 
2,693 
2,764 
6,044 
3,494 
2,906 
2,591 
7,771 
2,858 
·westbrook 
Wilton 
Winslow 
Winthrop 
York 
Kennebunk 
Kittery 
Lewiston 
Lincoln 
Lisbon 
Livermore Falls 
Lubec 
Madawaska 
Madison 
Millinocket 
Uilo 
Oakland 
Old Orchard 
Old TO\m 
Orono 
Pittsfield 
·::·Portland 
Metropolitan Area 
*Presque Isle 
Rockland 
Rur.1ford Falls 
Sa co 
Sanford 
South Portland 
Scarborough 
Skowhegan 
South Berwick 
Thomaston 
Van Buren 
Waterville 
11,087 
3,228 
4,153 
2,508 
3,283 
236 
3',698 
5,374 
38,598 
3,653i 
4,123 
3,190 
3,108 
4,477 
2,581 
6,223 
3,000 
2,730 
2,557 
7,688 
3,.702-
3,329 
73,643 
106;566 
5,456 
8,890 
8,447 
8,.631 
14,886 
15,781 
2,842 
7,159 
2,546 
2,533 
5,380 
16,688 
* NOTE: Some communities greatly increased during the war, 
and a few of these have remained a greater popu-
lation. 
,• 
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State Certification of Teachers 
y 
!!USIC 
Type of Term Prerequisite Experience Scholarship Certificate 
!.~usic First 2 Secondary llone Completion of two-
provisional years school year normal course 
professional Nonre- graduation in an approved school 
newable of music 
Music Second 2 First 2 years of No additional 
provisional years provisional successful 
professional Nonre- professional teaching ex-
ne\vable perience 
Music 10 Second 4 years of No additional 
Standard years provisional successful 
Professional Renew- professional teachlng ex-
able perience 
BAND and ORCHESTRA 
Band and 2 Secondary None Five years of experi-
Orchestra years school enco in professional 
Renew- band or orchestra to-
able gether with recommen-
dation of local super-
intendant of schools. 
This certificate not 
transferable from one 
union or town to 
another. 
2 2 years of 
years. successful 
Renew- teaching ex-
able perience 
• 1 c:PH'P'a "' kithno Department of Education, Augusta, July, 1932, p. 22. 
t 
~rofer~~onal ra n n 
Included in 
course 
[\) 
~ 
'1 
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